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Our London correspondent says 
that coaches of sports have no so
cial standing in England. Oh, well, 

• neither do losing coaches over here.

OUI Mother Barth Is pretty 
smart, hat her program through 
the orbit might he a bit farter M 
She wore streamlined. Yet, eome 
to think of it that would make 

ills come more often.

Sounds queer, but Pampa now 
has an all-paved highway to Okla
homa City and soon will have one 
to Port Worth and Dallas.

Ty w———
If we understand Mt. Allred 

eaweoih . anyone who thinks - he 
won’t like the state penitentiary 
and (to bill of fare would do well 
to stay away from the place.

Tree belt projects remind us that 
the frontiersmen must have ridden 
many a mile to find a tree on which 
to hang horse thieves. i.

Wed. about all we know is what 
we read in this paper, and we put 
In about ah we know, so that 

‘ explains why we’re to (?) smart.

Musing of the moment: Gene 
Fhackleton was teasing his 7- 
year-old grandson, John Austin 
Hughes, about “singing like a 
bird.” “You’d better not sing like 
that out in the yard,” Gene told 
him, “the birds might not like it.” 
Replied John Austin, “Well. I Just 
made a V  in my musk: so I don’t 
think the birds will object.” . . . 
Which they probably wouldn't.

m Brevitorials

‘ Tri-State’ Gang Leaders Captured By Federal Agents

■YOU LIE!’ HAUPTMANN

TWO ARE UNDER DEATH 
SENTENCE IN 

VIRGINIA

“Double”

JtfOW 18 AS OOOD a time as any 
. to “discover" the Harvesters 

Contrary to a general assumption, 
the lads do not hibernate during 
the winter and come out only for 

Og football training. They are 
a game called basketball 

i hear that It is the same activity 
being played on a wind- 

court when we came 
» to Pampa back in Vfebruary, 1927 

Northers were more frefuent In 
those days. Sometimes pebbles 
which Beamed as big as basketballs 
hit the spectators in the face, but it 
is a fact that audiences of towns
people were Just about as big then 
as now. ..

W B  WHOOPED IT  UP editorially 
**  for the gymnasium and we’ve 
never regretted the fact. The city 
really needs several gyms. . . .  To 
night is as good a time as any to 
leant more about this Indoor foot- 

— fball game called basketball. But 
cktn’t blame the beys If they lose 
This Is the final examination period 
and most of the students have had 
things—statistics and such—on their
milIU*. “Gtf air lo io ! m3 h eps  t tS ?

t did. . . .  The opposition tonight is 
almost unbelievably taU, If advance 
reports are true.

PROFESSIONAL sports are fairer 
■* in some respects than amateur 
games. Lightweight fighters battle 
other lightweights. But s big bruis
ing football team faces plucky but 
luckless little gridders. Tall bas
ketball players play against short 
ones. Some coaches and fans are of 
the opinion that something should 

* be done about these human bean
poles. Some of them wish to lower 
the Ihmkrt* for the benefit of the 
little fellows The standard height 
is ten feet. Others would raise the 
baskets to 12 feet on the theory 
that this would be fairer to the 
midgets. “Dunking” of goals by 
elongated basketeers is rather easy 
if your head Is by nature up in the 
stratosphere and your arms are pro
portionately long. . . . The coach up 
At Missouri O  Is experimenting 
with a basket that is 2 inches larger 
than the present one and with using 
the same-sise basket with balls that 
are 2 inches smaller In diameter. 
. . .  After you watch a few games, 
you may be an advocate of one of 
these changes. You may wish to 
move the bank-board inside the end 

I • *  boundaries a few more feet to lessen 
the number of throw-ins. . . . Our 
thought is that we might develop 
curbstone coaches in basketball as 

, In football. Such mentors are la
mentably meddlesome but better 
than fan silence—and absence!

f\ U R  POLITICAL PRIMER:
^  There are four different meth
ods of voting In the federal house; 
in the senate usually only two.

Since there are only 96 senators, 
votes are taksn either viva voce or 
by roll call. In the house, with s 

K membership of 435, in order to con
serve time a roll call is employed 
onlv when absolutely necessary.

Usually the speaker puts the ques
tion: “Those In favor say ’aye’:— 
those opposed, ’no’.” If the speaker 

•«. Is in doubt, or If It sounds close, 
any member may ask for a  division. 
In this case those in favor stand up 
and are counted then those opposed 
do the seme. The speaker does the 
counting and announces the result.

If he still is In doubt, or if a de
mand is made by one-fifth a quo
rum. tellers ere orQired. The speaker 
appoints one member on each aide 
of the Question to make the count, 

two tellers take their places at 
of the center able. All

NEW YORK, Jan. 18. <AP) — 
Robert Mab, 29, and Walter 
Lcgensa, 41. who shot their way 
out of a Richmond. Va., prison, 
and three other members of the 
“Tri-State” gang, wet* arrested 
in New York, the department of 
justice announced today.
The other three under arrest. 

Frank Fay, of the department of 
Justice, said were Mary McKeever, 
34: Mur tin Farrell, 28, and Edwin 
Gale, 23.

Mals was surprised in an apart
ment at 8 Manhattan Avenue at 
3:30 a. m.. and was captured in  
bed. Federal operatives and Phila
delphia and New York police had 
surrounded the apartment house, 
and entered the apartment door 
so unexpectedly that Mais had no 
time to reach for a .38 calibre 
automatic pistol that was at his 
side. t

The first taken Into custody were 
Farrell and Gale, seised in a mid
town hotel yesterday morning, Fay 
said.

Legenza next was located in a 
Manhattan hotel, where he was 
receiving treatment for a broken 
leg. His arrest took place last 
night as did that of the McKeever 
woman who was visiting the pa
tient. •

Pay, who is head of the intelli. 
genee division of the department 
of justice here, mid “The arrest of 
these five eradicates, so far as we 
know, the tri-state gang.”

Mais and Legensa shot their way 
out of a Richmond, Va., prison 
Sept. 29. 1934. killing one prison 
guard and seriously wounding two 
others. They were under sentence 
of death for the slaying of the 
custodian of a U. S. mail truck.

Fay said that after their escaoe 
they refobed government armories 
in Baltimore and Norristown, Pa., 
to obtain weapons.

two *llo  hsd been sought 
for questioning In connection with 
the kidnaping of William Weiss In 
Philadelphia last November. Ran
som of $8,000 was paid for his re. 
turn, but Weiss is still missing.

So carefully planned and expert, 
ly executed were the arrests that 
the fugitives were seized without 
having an opportunity to resist.

“Thgre was the usual scuffling,”

The discovery of the marked 
similarity of appearance between 
Frank Scanlon, Menlo Park, N. J., 
realty man, top, and Bruno 
Hauptmann, below, may be need 
by the defense to confound state 
witnesses who testify they saw 
Hauptmann near the Lindbergh 
home at the time of the kidnap
ing. Scanlon, it is reported, was 
at Houewell on business then.

HOUSE RECEIVES 
ALLRED’S ST ATE 

PLANNING BILL

See DEATH CHAIR. Page 6

Panhandle Man 
Appointed Texas 

Ranger Captain
AUSTIN, Jan. 18 (A*)—Governor 

James P. Allred today announced 
appointment by Adjutant General 
Carl Nesbitt of two of six captains 
in the Texas ranger service and one 
sergeant and five privates

Captains Were J. W. McCormick 
of Panhandle, formerly sheriff of 
Carson county and chief of police of 
Wichita Palls, and Fred L. Mc
Daniel of Archer City, formerly 
sheriff o f Archer county.

General Nesbitt will assign them 
later.

Sid Kelso of Austin was made a 
sergeant. - - *

Privates appointed were William 
McMurruy o f HebbronvlQe; Dan 
Hines of Beaumont, F. O. Goen of 
Tulls Harry L. Gross of Wichita 
Falls, and Leo Bishop of Rock 
Springs.

McDaniel, McMurray. Kelso, and 
Bishop were immediately dispatched 
to San Augustine to relieve four 
rangers sent there during the Fergu
son administration to work bn a 
mui ler case.

I  Heard • •
Stanley Kretameler receiving con

gratulations about town this morn
ing. Yes, it’s a blond, curly-haired 
daughter. 8h« has been named 
Margaret Ann. MTs. Kretameler and 
babv are home fgptn Worley hos
pital- ______

Frank Laid telling about the fel
low who got up in the morning 
looked In the Mirror and didn’t see 
himself, so decided he had gone 
to work.

Board Would Include 
Seven Appointed 

By Governor
AUSTIN, Jan. 18 (J*)—A bill to 

establish a state planning board, 
backed by Governor James V. 
Allred and regarded as the base 
on which “tate recovery will be 
laid, was introduced in the Texas 
house today.
It carried numerous signatures.
It would set up a board of seven,
The secretary of state would be 

an ex-officio member and six would 
be appointed by Governor Allred 
for two, four, and six year terms 
Members would receive no salary 
but would be paid their expenses, 
The bill recommended an appro
priation of *12.000 to support the 
board until August 21. 1935.

Qovernor Allred nas advised the 
legislature that a planning board 
was necessary for Texas to obtain 
its full share In the national gov
ernment's public works recovery 
program. The board would initiate 
project investigations and prepare 
data for submission to the PWA.

The senate set for special con
sideration Wednesday morning a 
group of bills to broaden the in
vestment Held ror banks and in-' 
surance companies to facilitate Tex
as participation in the national 
housing construction program. The 
bills were Introduced yesterday and 
rushed to the floor with a favor
able committee report.

House members sought to insure 
prompt committee action on all 
legislation referred to committees. 
A resolution was offered by Repre
sentative W. E. Clayton of El Paso 
that- would give 25 members power 
to force a report on a bill that had 
been In committee 30 day*. Efforts 
will be made to Amend the resolu
tion to permit 16 members to de
mand a report after the first 30 
days of the session if a bill has been 
in committee six days.
' Representative John Fain oi 

Weatherford also moved to restrict 
the power of conference committees 
appointed to adjust differences be
tween the houses. The committees 
would be prohibited from including 
any matter In Ite report not con
tained fcl the original legislation

i S H  SEIZED IN SHERIFF’S 
RAID ON STILL NEAR LEFDRS

RAVINE HOLDS 2,700 
GALLONS OF MASH 

ON NORTH FORK

Sheriff Earl Talley led his depu
ties on an excursion yesterday a ft
ernoon which resulted in confisca
tion of a huge whisky still and 
arrest of two young men found at 
the site about 7 miles txmtheast of 
LeFors.
Acting on a ‘ hot tip.” Sheriff Tal

ley and his men made a circuitous 
approach after wading the North 
Fork, afoot. The still was hidden 
in a dry ravine which runs into a 
small tributary of the North Fork. 
H ie  officers were able to get within 
10 feet of the. still, peering over tl\e 
wall of the small ravine, before they 
made themselves known.

No one was in sight but voices 
were heard inside a small tent. 
Sheriff Talley shouted for the men 
to “Dome on out, hands first.” One 
man emerged.

“How many more are there in 
that tent?” asked the sheriff.

“One more,” said the first man.
The seepnd man was ordered out 

and the two were searched. No 
weapons were found. Leaving Depu
ties Ben Lockhart and O. T. Lind
sey to guard the arrested men and 
the still, Sheriff Talley and Deputy 
Slier Hopkins went to LeFors and 
telephoned to Pampa for a truck to 
haul the still.

Before dark, the metal parts of 
the still were brought to Pampa 
and the wooden vats, holding 2,700 
gallons of mash, were destroyed with 
an ax, releasing the foul-smelling 
fluid into the creek bed.

The location was within 50 yards 
of the Fort Worth & Denver rail
road, near a trestle. Water for the 
still was taken from a creek bed 
and fuel from an old gas well 400 
feet away. The gas was carried 
through strings of garden hose.

The end of the ravine had been 
spaded down so that an old car 
could be driven down out o f sight. 
The tent, vats, coil-tank, and other 
equipment likewise could be seen 
only at the open end of the ravine, 
from the north.

Several cases of whiskey were 
ready for removal and the still was 
in full operation when found. About 
400 gallons of mpsh liquid was used 
every 24 hours, it was estimated. 
Substantial supplies and consider
able food was on hand. The still 
evidently had not been operating 
many days. Lumber In the mash 
vats was bright and new.

The men Arrested gave their nam
es as Clarence Garrison and L. 
Brown. Charges of possessing a 
still for the purpose of manufac
turing intoxicating liquor were fil
ed against them this morning.

Man Indicted In 
Childress Death

CHILDRE86, Jan. 18 (JP,—W. T. 
Htttson. Vernon oil salesman, was 
indicted today for murder in con
nection with the death of R. L. 
Simms, Cottle county farmer, in 
a "hit-and-run" driving incident.

Hittson wiLs arrested and made 
$1,500 bond.

Another indictment in the same 
case charging Hittson with failure 
to stop and render aid was return
ed by the grand Jury Jan. 11.

Simm’s body was found near his 
car the morning of Nov. 22 by a 
passerby. Four small children. Helen 
and Thelma Lee White and La- 
wanda and Jackie Pulliam, children 
iof friends of Bimms', had been rid
ing with him. 81mms, was hit by a 

Tossing car when he got out to re
pair his own vehicle.

The children remained In the 
car throughout the night, afraid to 

.yVj-

F IB  L A T E  _m news

Future Clouded

NEW YORK, Jan. 18. (/P)— Inti
mate associates of Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh said today that after the 
Hauptmann trial ends he is expect
ed to fly across the Pacific ocean 
preliminary to the establishment of 
»n American air transport service 
between California and China.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 UP)—'The 
senate mines committee today agreed 
on new legislation to prohibit trans
portation of “ hot oil" in interstate 
commerce and Senator Connally 
(D., Tex.) promptly introdueed it 
in the senate. It is intended to 
meet the derision of the supreme 
court holding section 9c of the re
covery act unconstitutional because 
it delegated unlimited powers to the 
executive to regulate the oil indus
try.

PERFORMED IN

McLean Poultry 
Judging Contest 
Opens Tomorrow

M’LEAN. Jan. 18.—Tomorrow the 
McLean F. F. A. chapter will con
duct a poultry judging contest for 
the Vocational Agriculture students 
of the entire Panhandle district, to 
which 25 schools have been invited.

The entire affair will be In charge 
of the local chapter boys directed 
by Arthur Ledbetter, their presi
dent. All previous planning, pre
paration.* and arrangements have 
been made by the boys and every
thing is in readiness for a first class 
contest.

The 50 exhibition question exami
nation will be held at ip a. m. at 
McLean high school. The fowls and 
eggs will be judged at the Foxworth- 
Oalbralth lumber yard.

The classes to be judged will be 
white and brown eggs, one class 
each; production Barred Rock hens. 
R. I. Red hens and White Leghorn 
hens; exhibition Barred Rock hens, 
R. I. Red hens, R. I. Red cocks and 
White Leghorn hens.

The McLean second string poultry 
team will judge for practice but will 
rot compete for the large C. of C. 
trophy.
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Barbara Mdivani 
Leaves For Egypt

NEW YORK. Jan. 18 ( ^ —Prin
cess Barbara Hutton Mdivani, heir
ess to the Woolworth millions, sails 
tonight for the sunny skies of Egypt 
and a reunion with her husband, 
the roving Georgian Prince Alexis

Hhe journey to the land of the 
Pharaohs is the Princess’ answer 
to recurrent rumors of a rift be
tween her and the prince.

Reports of a disagreement, prev
iously current in England, were re 
newed when she . sailed alone for 
New York last fall to spend the 
holidays with her father, and the 
prince went on to India to hunt 
tigers and play polo.

Arthur W. Cutten, the grain spec
ulator, famous for his activities 
in the Chicago pit. is pictured 
above a < he attended a hearing 
before a cabinet tribunal in Wash
ington, when his defense against 
charges of disguising grain future 
deals was presented. A month is 
expected to elapse before a deci
sion will be reached on whether 
or not he will be barred from fur
ther trading on U. S. Grain ex
changes.

ANNUAL JAYCEE 
BANQUET TO BE 

HELD TUESDAY
1935 Officers Will 

Be Installed At 
Meeting

Officers who will guide the Pam
pa Junior chamber o f commerce 
through 1935 will be Installed at a 
ladies' night banquet in the Schnei
der hotel dining room at 8:15 o’clock 
Tuesday night. During the evening, 
a nation wide broadcast by the na
tional president and other officials 
will be heard.

Entertainment will be furnished 
by the Southern club orchestra 
floor show. Philip R. Pond will be 
toastmaster. Jim Collins, vice- 
president of the Texas Junior cham
ber of commerce, will install the of
ficers, who will be. H. L. Polley, 
president; Jack Dunn and Bob Wat
son, vice-presidents: R. G. Hughes, 
secretary, and Harold Miller, treas
urer.

Pampa’s “most useful" young citi
zen will be given a pin of recogni
tion by Rev. Gaston Foote. The 
recipient will be selected by a com
mittee of Pampa’s older men.

W. T. Fraser will greet members 
of the Pampa board cf City Devel-

TURMOIL BREAKS OUT 
AS SHE SHOUTS 

A T  WITNESS

FLEMINGTON, N. J.. Jan. 18. 
UP>—Justice Thomas W. Trench- 
ard at the request of proescution 
end defense counsel, today de
termined to adjourned court over 
Saturday.

Sec JAYCEES, Page 8

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS. Cloudy tonight; 

Saturday unsettled In south, rain 
turning to snow and much colder 
in north portion. Livestock warnings 
in north portion.

Neighbors Dies 
Of Broken Neck 
And Other Hurts

Arthur Neighbors died in a local 
hospital at T.30 o’clock this after
noon of injuries received Monday 
morning in the south Pampa oil 
field, MU. Neighbors received a 
neck fracture when struck on 
the head by a joint of tubing, while 
at work on a Texas company well.

The body Is at the O. C. Malone 
Funeral home. Burial arrangements 
have- not been made. Mr. Neigh
bors is survived by his wife, a small 
son. Gerald Edward, and his mother 
who resides at Memphis.

Mr. Neighbors had been a resi
dent of Pampa for the last seven 
years.________

HAROLD ENGLISH. AMARILLO FLYING FIELD 
MANAGES. KILLED AS GAR STRIKES TRUCK

Victim Blinded By Lights; 
Car Crashes Into Rear 
End O f Loaded Truck.

AMARILLO. Jan. IS US) Harrtd 
W. English. 32, Amarillo filer wss 
killed Instantly about 12:3S o’clock

he was driving crashed Into the 
rear Sad of s  track threo aslleo 
cart of
English was driving toward 

lmc ofrilk> at the time the
ud As m * 
accident

He was believed to have been blind
ed by the headlights of an east- 
bound automobile.

His chert was crushed, his face 
scratched, and he suffered Internal 
injuries.

Robert Campbell was driver of 
the truck, which was loaded with 
farm machinery.

English was manager and secre
tary-treasurer of hnglMi Field, 
which he established In IMS and 
which was named for him.

At the time of his death. English 
was associated with Thornton Ox
nard, president of the Amarillo Air
port Corporation, In the drliMag of 
a deep oil test near here,

COURTS 
AUSTIN, Jan. 18 (AT)—Gov

ernor James ▼. Allred today ret. 
ommended reestablishment of 
special district courts in Gregg and 
Rusk counties to bandls SO ‘ 
tkm and Rato gsorattoo  cast

FLEMINGTON, N. J.. Jan. 17. 
(AP )—Anna Hauptmann shouted 
“ It’s a lie”  as Mrs. Ella Achen- 
barh, a “t urprise” witness for the 
strte said that Mrs. Hauptmann 
eeme to her one or two days a f
ter the Lindbergh kidnaping and 
told her that she and her hus
band had just returned from a 
trip.
"You lie. Mrs. Achenback, you 

lie," the pale faced wife of Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann, on trial for 
murder in the kidnaping, shouted.

This was the second outbreak in 
two days, Hauptmann himself hav
ing given the lie to a federal agent 
yesterday.

The courtroom was in turmoil. 
Spectators leaped to their feet as 
did the members of the two legal 
staffs.

Mrs. Hauptmann's (face, usually 
patlid. was red but she had a sat
isfied look.

“Whether the defense objects or 
not. I want that In the record,” 
Wiientz said with heat.

•Ib is  is not the second, but the 
third time the Hauptmann’s have 
interrupted. I want to know 
whether they or the court are try
ing this case. I  know the court Is.”

“The defendant and his wife are 
under high tension,” Reilly ex
plained.

Justice Thomas W  Trench ard, 
who passed over Hauptmann's out
break without notice yesterday, 
shook his head dubiously.

“This woman who made this 
outburst is his wife? the justice 
asked.

Reilly nodded assent.
“ Madam, don’t you see the im

propriety of this outburst. I  am 
asking you. Don’t you see?” 

j~ “ Will you promise you won’t do 
it again?" Trenchard continued.

“I  like to try but sometimes I  
can’t help,” Mrs. Hauptmann re
plied.

Her voice breaking she apolo
gized and said that she would not 
"offend again these gentlemen and 
the jury.”

Justice Trenchard suggested that 
Hauptmann also make such a 
promise.

Reilly interposed to say that 
Hauptmann had “ wanted to apolo
gize” for his conduct yesterday.

Mrs. Hauptmann displayed no 
emotion other than In the break
ing of her voice.

Hauptmann, who had leaped to 
his feet in making his charge yes
terday, r e m a i n e d  motionless 
throughout the Interruption.

Ool. Charles A. Lindbergh, father 
of the slain baby, was unmoved by 
Mrs. Hauptmann's outcry. He sat 
quietly, though counsel for both 
sides and spectators leaped to their 
feet.

Attorney General David T. W ii
entz, angered, addressed himself to 
the court.

“If your honor please, we object 
to these demonstrations, whether 
they are staged or otherwise!”

C. Lloyd Fisher, defense attorney, 
jerked himself forward.

T  ask that those remarks be 
stricken." be demanded.

•One moment!” commanded Jus
tice Thomas W. Trenchard. pla- 
eatlngly patiently. ‘ Who said that?"

“Mrs. Hauptmann,” reported W ii
entz.

“This is the second time this 
thing has happened” complained 
Justice Trenchard. He referred to 
Hauptmann’s own outbreak of yes
terday, when he loudly accused 
witness Thomas H. Sisk of lying.

’What I resent,” said Fisher, “and 
I don’t think it was intended, is 
the general remark, ‘whether they 
are staged or not’."

“Oh. well . . . ” said the court. 
The atmosphere was still tense. 

The spectators had only begun to 
settle back in their seats.

Wilenta called Sergeant John 
Wallace, of the state police, who 
participated in the arrest of Haupt
mann last Oeptomber.

Q. On Sept 18, 1984, tell us what 
you did?

Wallace told of lying In wait tor 
Hauptmann to oome out of hk  
home on 322nd Street, the I  
and of jp jfn g  him In a oar with 
fellow officers. ’

JOHN BOETTIGER AND 
MRS. ANNA DALL 

ARE WED

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. (AT) 
—Today’s newest, moot startling 
twist to the old Horatio G. Al
ger story—the marriage ef the 
president’s daughter to the news 
reporter—-swept aside all ether 
topics of conversation In the cap. 
IUL
The minute the President and 

Mrs. Roosevelt had announced the 
marriage in New York this morn
ing of Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Dali 
to John Boettiger, former Chicago 
Tribune correspondent here, noth
ing else seemed to matter in this 
town of talk.

The Lindbergh kidnap trial, the 
world court, the gold case, all 
avidly dissected only yesterday, 
succumbed to a most , minute 
recapitulation of this romance 
which had the city agog months 
ago. and which rose above all ob
stacles.

In all the years the newsmen 
have been aliened to “cover” the 
comings and the goings and the 
sayings of presidents, the re_ 
resourceful and handsome Boetti
ger. working on an anti-adminis
tration Daper. and writing article* 
often critical, was the first ever to 
marry into the presidential fam
ily.

He quit that Job In December, 
but an acquaintance which began 
in the press .car of' a political 
campaign train in 1932 had ripened 
into romance during his comings 
and gamps as a reporter assigned 
to the white house — and as a 
friend there.

In press conferences with the 
dad of his bride-to-be, he would 
ask as many a nest ions as anyone. 
Now and again the president 
would preface his reply with 
"John.”

NEW YORK. Jan. 18 UPy—In a 
simple ceremony, without flow n  
or attendants, Mrs. Anna Renee 
vc.lt Dali, daughter of the preal- 
drnt, and John Boettiger, former 
Washington correspondent of the 
Chicago Tribune, were married to
day at the Roosevelt town honse 
on East 65th street.
“They had parental blessings and 

the president telephoned his con
gratulations from W ashington/' 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roaeeyfclt said
after the weddlpg.

iple left imrThe couple 
automobile far an 
destination on their honeymoon 
trip. The ceremony took place about 
9 a. m.. shortly after the license 
was procured at the city hall.

The marriage culminated one of 
Washington’s pet romances, but it 
did not come as a surprise to the 
president’s family. Mrs. Roosevelt 
said.

Great secrecy surrounded the cer-

Src MARRIAGE, Page •

One Killed And 
Five Injured In 
Panhandle Wreck

AMARILLO, Jan. 18. (A P )—One 
man was d;ad and five persons 
were injured, two seriously, os a 
result of a head-on highway crarti 
near Panhandle last night. , 

A. C. Fletcher. 44. Pampa me
chanic. was killed when the auto
mobiles collided about 7 o’clock.

Gibb Frazier, Pampa, suffered a 
fractured left ankle and chest In
juries, and C. Y. Maxwell. Dimmitt, 
suffered a broken leg and back in
juries. They were brought to tin 
Amarillo hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Couch, and 
Mrs. Mildred DeShong. and O. V. 
Prather, all of Pampa. were bruised. 
Mrs. DeShong was taken to a 
White Deer hospital, and Mir. and 
Mrs. Couch were taken to Funpa.

Fletcher’s body remained at Pan
handle pending arrival of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Couch were brought 
to Worley hospital in a O. C. Ma
lone ambulance. Mr. Prather 
brought to Pampa by a 
motorist. A Malone ambulance 
Mrs. DeShong to White Deer.

Mrs. Couch is in a serious con
dition with a broken Jaw, frac
tured hip, cuts and bruises and 
probably other injuries. Mr. Couch 
received only cuts and bruises.

Mr. Prather is suffering from a 
fractured arm and severe cuts and 
bruises.

Panhandle officers believe the 
machines crashed head-on the 
center uf ttie paving.

Mr. Fletcher, employed here by 
Tom Rose. Pofd deeler, came here 
from Oklahoma City lh November. 
---------------------------------- wa. ...—
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HIGHWAY BANQUET BINDS PAMPA, McLEAN CLOSER TOGETHER
Handwriting Experts Will Aid Hauptmann subject, ‘The Power of Mustard- 

Seed Religion.”
Junior tyworth Leagues, 4 p. tn. 

Senior Leagues, 6:45 p. in.
Fellowship night, McCullough at 

7 p. Hi. Wednesday; Karrah, 7:30 
p. m. Thursday. Brothers are making from William 

Wister Haines's novel, BUM , pub
lished by Little, Brown.

"THE SON OF MARIE ANTOIN
ETTE,'' by Meade Minnigerodt;
(Farrar Sc Rlnehort).
I f  city editors of newspapers as

signed reporters to go into quiet 
comers and produce books full of 
human interest, one can imagine a 
very gifted reporter turning out 
Meade Minnigerode’s “The Son of 
Marie Antoinette."

Because of what Mr. Mlnpigerode 
has written in his charming retreat 

is the human in-

Fred W. Oordon. 65. Panhandle *
pioneer who died at his home nine 
miles south of Miami yesterday 
morning following an lUnass of sev
eral months, was to be buried at 
Falrvlew cemetery this afternoon 
following services at the family 
home at 2 o’clock.

Services were to be conducted by 
the Rev. J. H. Hamblin, pastor 6f 
the Methodist church at Vernon.

Cortland Fitzsimmons, author of 
a number of successful mystery 
stories which have also been pro
duced as "movies,” has resigned his 
position as salesman with the Viking 
Press and is now In Hollywood su
pervising the Paramount film pro-

ABOUT FIFTY PAMPANS 
ATTEND McLEAN 

EVENT

duction of his latest story, CRIM 
SON ICE, a mystery of the ice 
hockey rink. The book to be pub
lished this month by Stokes.

at Essex, Conn, 
terest side of that woefully compli
cated mystery of Louis XV II, the 
little boy who was, as Mr. Mtetnne- 
gerodo points out a number of 
times, always in the way. The his
torical side Is there, too; several 
Sides to be exect. But the Important 
contribution Is not the history, 
which has been adduced by droves 
of writers for almost a century and 
a half.

“The Son of Marie Antoinette" 
first traces the career of the boy 
and his parents up to the day on 
which "Papa King" and his harried 
family fled to the “protection” 9* 
the Assembly, later to be herded 
into the Temple Then he very as
tutely. and at the same time very 
warmly, reconstructs the life in the 
Temple; the various removals, the 
reparations, the alterations in the 
Tower itself, even the accounts

Burial was to be in charge of the G. 
C. Malone funeral heme.

Mr. Gordon was born In Cali
fornia but 15 years ago moved to a 
ranch naar Clarendon where be 
lived for a number of years. Re 
later moved to Miami where he 
tlarted ranching and where he lived 
until his death.

Surviving. Mr. Oordon are his 
wife and two daughters, Mrs. Kelly 
Hamblin, Vernon, and Mrs. Dur- 
wcod Skelton. Clarendon, and one 
son, Frederick Gordon Jr., Miami. 
Other survivors are a sister. Mrs. F. 
P. Heare, Mobeetle. and two broth
ers. J. W. Oordon. of Pampa, and 
Ernest O. Oordon of Miami.

Fallbears named were W. ft. 
Campbell, Marvin Daugherty, Joe 
Hcrh. B. Heare,' Isaac Heare and 
Harley Talley.

M LEAN, Jan. 18.—-Gray county. 
Ml area divided by geological dif
ferences strikingly parallel to the 
varying dimes and soils of the state 
itself, was bound closer together in 
its population here last night as 
Ram pans, local residents, and guests 
celebrated the opening of the cross- 
county paving. ,

It  was the annual banquet of the 
McLean chamber of commerce. At
torney Claude Williams presided as 
toastmaster at the Chevrolet show
room where the event was held.

In welcoming the guests. Attorney 
Thurman Adkins praised the early 
trail blaaers. whose roads meant to 
planner- what the new Parapa-Mc- 
Loan paving does to present-day 
Gray county residents. He said that 
fcftter-relations of neighbors made 
for friendly cooperation and the 
fPHt11* 1 well-being that was essential 

“  ~  “ "  in the same

BEAUTY’S D A U G H T E R ,  by 
Kathleen Norris, now running in 
the American Magazine and to be 
published in book form by Double- 
Bay. Doran in April, Is to be pro
duced as a “movie*’ also. *
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Ray Long, for many years a well 
known and highly paid magazine 
editor, has accepted the position of 
editor of the Macfadden Publica
tions, Photoplay and Shadoplay. His 
work will necessitate his dividing his 
time between New York and Holly
wood.

Herbert 8- Baker, president of the 
Baber Sc Taylor company, who has 
given fifty years to the book .trade, 
died at his home in South Orange, 
N. J „ an December 18, after an 
ttlnaas of savoral months. Mr. Tay
lor was for several years a director 
In the National Association of Book 
Publishers; was for years a con
tributor to The Bookman; he suc
ceeded his father as one of the 
Board of Managers of the American 
Bible Society. Bis activities covered 
a wide scope. He was a member of 
the Central Brick Presbyterian 
church and a director in the South 
Orange Community House; a mem
ber of the National Arts club and 
various local business an<J recrea
tional clubs.

hath sent me unto you.” (Exodus 
3:14).

The lesson-sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Be
cause Life is God, Life must be 
eternal, self-existent.. __  ill ____Life is the
evqttastlng I  AM. the Being who was 
and is and shall be, whom nothing 
can erase.” (page 288.)

From Europe and distant paints 
in the United States the defense 
cf Bruno Hauptmann has re
cruited an imposing squad of 
handwriting experts to refute the 
9iate experts' contention that the 
German carpenter wrote the Lind- 
berth ranson notes. They are

professor of music, N. Y7 university 
and secretary of the Society for the 
Publication of American Music, is a 
history of musical progress, written 
In simple language and explains in 
what way modem music differs 
from music of the past. This book 
has been named by the National 
Federation c f Music Clubs as their 
seventh course of study text. The 
book, containing ISO musical ex
amples taken from the works of 
twentieth century composers used 
as Illustrations, is an excellent guide 
to the understanding of present day 
music. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)

drawn, but ttymT 16 certain “human 
interest” attached to the number of 
boxes of peaches consumed by the 
royal family in a given month, after

and G. F. Goodspeed. New York. 
Standing are James Rao, Investi
gator; Albert Hurren, C. Lloyd 
Fisher, attorney; Chief Defense 
Counsel Edward J. Reilly; Egbert 
Rosecranz and Fred Pope, attor
neys, and M. Edelbaum.

Huffstutter Rites 
Conducted In City

to all. Responding
Travis Lively of Pampa told 

of the pleasure that his community 
fait in being bound more closely in 
friendship and understanding with 
the south half of the county.

Judge IVy E. Duncan of Pampa 
recalled some of the early obstacles 
to the road and told how these dif
ficulties were overcome. Present 
Judge C. E. Cary expressed his ap
preciation and that of the court for 
the cooperation given by citizens in 
the completion of the project.

Jh the stirring main address, the 
Jtev. Gaston Foote of Pampa 
humorously then with serious logic 
qppke of three kinds of citizens, 
those who say “ It Can’t be done.” 
those who say “Let George Do It," 
and those who say "We can and we 
Will”

Boyd Meador was introduced as 
president of the McLean chamber 
for the third time. In outlining the 
work of the last year, he recalled 
that the chamber assisted in getting 
A widened right-of-way along the 
Gray-Wheeler county line, assisted 
In securing transfer of high school 
pupils to the McLean system, spon
sored a trip to the Tri-State fair, 
held a national housing contest, 
visited rural communities, and 
brought Santa Claus to McLean.

Other new officers of the cham
ber were given as follows: Vice- 
pzeSident, W itt Springer; secretary. 
W. E. Bogan: treasurer, Thurman 
Adkins; directors, Jesse J. Cobb. M. 
T. Wllkerson, W. K. Wharton, C. O. 
Greene. C. A. Cryer, and E. L. Sitter.

The 1934 officers were: President 
Boyd Meador; vice-president. Claude 
yniUging; secretary. W E. Bogan; 
treasurer, W itt Springer; directors, 
T. A. Landers. Ralph A. Caldwell, 
C. O. Green, Jesse J. Cobb, D. A. 
Davis. M. T. Wllkerson.

President Meador announced the 
following committees for 1935

Agriculture—E L. Sitter, D. M. 
Davis. A. A. Tampke.

« Highways—C. O. Greene, Witt 
Springer, Claude Williams

Industries—M. D. Bentley, Thur
man Adkins, E. J. Lander.

T/ypl—Claude Williams. Thurman 
Adkins, c. S. Rice.

Livestock and poultry—A. A. 
Tgfnpke. D. A. Davis, M. T. Wilker- 
son. ^frA. Jackson.

Publicity—T. A. Landers, C. A. 
Cryer, Rev. W. A. Erwin.

" Membership—W. W Boyd. W. E.
Bogan. Ralph Caldwell.

• ' Tirade extension—J. J. Cobb. W. 
W. Boyd. John Cooper, W. K. Whar
ton.

> Advertising—T. A. Landers. Lee 
Wilson, Clifford Allison. C. S. 
Doelen. Geo. Cole bank

Civic improvements—T. A. Land
ers, C. O. Greene. Witt Springer, 
K. L. Turner. M. C. Davis.

Housing—Earl Stubblefield. C. L 
Guddeth. T. J. Coffey. W. E. Bogan. 
B. F. Gray.

Mr. Bogan is starting his seventh 
year as secretary of the chamber.

Brief talks were made by Mason 
King of the Amarillo Globe-News. 
T. W. Gllstrap of Pampa, and Olln 
B. Hinkle of the Pampa Daily

' Against this background o f detail., 
Mr. Minnigerode seta the move
ments, and the deaths o f the King 
and Queen and others. And finally 
he arrives at the day when the little 
boy, now theoretically Louis XVII, 
Is left sadly alone In the Tower, and 
to a consideration of his various 
“deaths,” the various pretenders, and 
the whole complicated business that 
followed.

The body of Paul J. Huffstutter, 
24, was sent to Elbrldge, Tenn., by 
the Q. C. Malone Funeral home 
following services at 8 o ’clock this 
morning In the Church of Christ, 
LeFors, conducted by the Rev. Pike, 
pastor.

Mr. Huffstutter died in a local

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. M. Barden, minister.
A. C. Cox, aong direr tar

Preaching at 11 a. m. Mr. Price, 
the evangelist in the revival, will 
preach on the subject: “Mission and
Work of the Church.”

Lord’s supper at 11:45 a. m. 
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the evan

gelist.
Bible drill at 7 p. m. Young people 

are Invited to attend and take part 
in this service.

Preaching at 7:30. Subject: "Bib
lical Definition of Church.”

The revival will continue until 
next Wednesday night If the weather 
is favorable.

Ladies' Bible class at 3 p. m.
Wednesday.

Friendly Church," Watch us grow.
Special announcement: Keep open 

Jan. 27. Communion and recep
tion of members at the morning 
hour. Then at 7:30 installation serv
ice. Mr. Shell will be officially in
stalled as pastor of this church by 
a committee of Amarillo Presby
tery. Dr. R. Thomsen will deliver 
the sermon. Rev. John R. Sharp, 
clerk of Presbytery, and Rev. Chas. 
L. Dickey, pastor at Canyon, will 
take part also on the program.

Authors o f importance who died 
during 1834 Incline Hal G. Eyarts, 
writer of westerns; Louis Joseph 
Vance, adventure stories; Thorne 
Smith, author of ‘ Turnabout” and 
other htlarous novels; Robert W. 
Chambers, Milton C. Work, and 
Mary Austin.

■ ■*■■■
J. B. Lippincott company and 

Mystery Magazine, of America, and 
George O. Harrap Sc company and 
the London Daily Mall of England, 
are Joining to offer a  prize of 67,600 
for the best novel submitted fea
turing a “ lovable crook” like Raffles, 
the Lone Wolf, and Arsene Lupin. 
Contest closes May 31, 1035. * In 
terested parties may lfarn details 
through any of these publishers.

WITH AUTHORS AND BOOKS 
Stephen Leacock was recently 

awarded the Mark Twain medal by 
the international Mark Twain So
ciety In recognition of his contribu
tions to humor and biography. Next 
year Professor Leacock will be the 
speaker of honpr at the University 
o f Missouri at the Mark Twain 
centenary.

Carrier boys of the Bowling 
Green, Ky., Daily News are serv
ing as a ides‘ to Santa Claue by col
lecting old toys from homes «H  
their rout's for repair and distribu
tion among poor children of the 
city.

Only One Dissenting 
Vote Cast Against 

Measures

Don’t TriHe With 
Coughs

Don’t  let them get a strangle hold. 
Fight them quickly. Creomulsion 
combines 7 helps In one.. Powerful 
but harmless. Pleasant to take. No 
narcotics. Your own druggist is 
authorized to refund your money 
on the spot if your cough or cold

AUSTIN, Jan. 18 (A*>—The first , 
of the new administration's recovery 
bills have been placed in position 
for early action by the Texas legis
lature.

With only one dissenting vote, the 
senate state affairs committee rec
ommended passage of 9 bills which 
Governor James V. Allred said 
would enable Texas to participate 
fully in the national housing pro
gram. Senator T. J. Holbrook of 
Galveston was the dissenter.

Senators agreed, however, not to 
call the bills for floor consideration 
until next week. They wanted time 
to study the proposals and determine 
whether amendments were needed.

A bill to establish a state planning 
board to coordinate state and na
tional recovery efforts was ready for 
introduction in the house.

Sponsors said they would ask for 
prompt committee consideration. In 
his mssage to the legislature Gov. 
Allred stressed the need for such a 
board.

The house entered its eleventh day 
without any standing committees as 
Speaker Coke Stevenson strove to 
satisfy all members in so far as pos
sible in the matter of committee as
signments. He said he was virtually 
certain the personnel of the com
mittees would be completed this aft
ernoon.

The senate received from the 
house a resolution which would 
make Immediately effective the law 
enacted at the last special session 
remitting penalties and Interest on 
delinquent taxes. I f  two-thirds of 
the senators vote for the resolution, 
remission of penalties may start at 
once. Otherwise the law would not 
be effective until February 9. T7ie 
house approved the resolution 115 
to 1.

The senate also received a house 
resolution calling for the appoint
ment of a Joint committee to in
quire into sources of Income of 
members of the legislature. Answers 
to the questionnaire would be made 
public.

During the campaign last sum
mer. Allred urged that legislators 
be required to state from whom they 
receive retainers.

The 9 administration bills ap
proved by the senate ste e affairs 
committee would revise stave limita
tions to permit financial Institutions 
to invest in government insured 
loans under the federal housing act. 
Separate bills were drafted for build
ing and loan associations, mutual 
insurance companies, banks, casualty 
insurance companies, life insurance 
companies, savings banks and other 
financial institutions.

A. E. Wood of Austin said build
ing and loan associations he repre
sented were in accord with the pro
gram. but doubted whether the bills 
covered all the changes necessary. 
He said a substitute would be draft-

three brothers, Adi of Elbrldge. For the pdst twenty yean the 
Botobs Merrill company has had its 
New York office at 165 Madison 
avenue. They have recently moved 
into larger quarters at 468 Fourth 
afenue.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church.

We urge the members to be pres
ent Sunday. We study True Great
ness. You see the truly great men 
and each possesses a common trait; 
they are humble In spirit. The best

TW ENTIETH CENTURY MUSIC is not relieved by Creomulsion.PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
522 K. Roberts, Talley Addition.

Rev. S. D. Dodd, pastor.
Sunday services: Sunday school, 

10 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. Young people's and Jun
iors’ services at 6:30 p. m.

Week-day services: T u e s d a y ,  
Thursday, and Saturday at 7:30 
p. m.

A welcome is awaiting you at all 
our services. Let’s go to church 
somewhere.

morning at 9:45, where we will 
spend one hour in a helpful pro
gram. T. L. Anderson, Sec. The Secret 

Of Radiant
COLORED M. E. CHURCH 

Earl L. Spencer, pastor.
“The church with a cordial wel

come.”
9:45, Sunday school conducted by 

Mrs. T. P. Harris.
11 a. m. Gall to worship, Psalm 61; 

hymn. Nearer, My God. to Thee, 
Bethany; Apostles’ creed; pastoral 
prayer; hymn. My Faith Looks Up 
to Thee, Olivet; Old Testament les
son, Zach. 14 >1-4; Oioria Patrt; 
New Testament lesson, Acts 1:1-12; 
song. All Alone; sermon, The CHI vet 
Outlook, by the pastor.

5:30, Epworth League, Mrs. Julia 
Wroe president.

7:45, Evening worship. There will 
be a great big singing. Sermon sub
ject, A  New Year’s Responsibility.

Weekly meetings: Missionary _ so
ciety Wednesday at 2:30, prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening, classes 
will meet Friday night.

K INGSM ILL UNION CHURCH 
Kingsmill School Building.

Newly organized union Sunday 
school meets at 10 a. m. Mrs. 
Prather, superintendent.

Preaching service, I I  a. m,. with 
Rev. C. R. Howard in charge.

Everyone is welcome; there is 
work for all. Gome help us make

HealthFRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

E. Francis at N. Warren.
E. C. McKenzie, minister.

Our happy church family is grow
ing, numerically, each week. A t
tendance In the Bible school depart
ment shows a slight Increase every 
Lord’s day. The need of a profound 
reverence for God and His word is 
being stressed and emphasized at 
every service. We are doing our 
best to promote a spirit of good 
will, Christian love and fellowship. 
Our aim is to preach all the gospel 
of Christ. I f  you are interested in 
the study of the Bible, we cordially 
invite your presence in our Bible 
school Sunday morning at 9:45. 
Preaching at 11. Subject: “ Unto 
what is the Kingdom of God Like?” 
Special Bible classes for young peo
ple of all ages, 6 p. m. Preaching, 
7 p. m. Subject: “How People Be
came Christians Nineteen Hundred 
Years Ago.” Remember our slo
gan la: “Where everybody is some
body.” We are not interested in 
the kind of clothes you wear, who 
you are, nor where you live, but God 
is Intensely interested in W HAT you 
are, and where you shall spend 
eternity. Come, let’s study, reason, 
meditate and worship together.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Earl B»n<^ minister

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m.
Morning service, 11 o’clock.
N. Y. P. 8 „ 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 o ’clock.
We invite everyone to Join the

HOLY SOUL8 CHURCH 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m.

Children’s instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m. 
Worshippers are welcome at all 

services here.

Modern Beauty Culture can be based upon the follow
ing facts:

M p w i P

Fresh Milk 
ely necessary 
worn tissues; 
complexion.

is rich in> calcium and phosphorus, extrem- 
for beautiful teeth; in protein that repairs 
in iron, invaluable for a natural youthful

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
E. H. McGaha. minister.

Bible school, 9:30.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 

m. Special music at these services. 
Sermons by the pastor.

Men’s prayer meeting' 6 p. m. 
Baptist Training school classes, 

6:30 p. m.
You will be heartily welcomed at 

services of this church.

D  the group assembled, music 
was furnished by the McLean or
chestra. directed by Prof. Robt. C. 
Davidson. T. A. Landers and W. A. 
Erwin constituted a reception com
mittee. After the singing of ‘"Hie 
Eyes o f Texas.” the invocation was 
given by the Rev. W. A Erwin.

The entertainment program in
cluded a reading. “The Shooting of 
Pan  McGrew” by Mrs Thurman 
Adkins and vocal trios by Miss 
Krdlne Benton. Miss Maurlne 
pparce, and Miss Hester Lester of

Freeh Milk ia a “ low calorie" food, eaaily and epoodily 
digested, leaving practically no waste substances, there
fore should be the foundation of every reducing diet.

FIRST METHODIST - 
Canton Foote, paster.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning service, 10:45 a. m. Ser

mon subject, Glory of the Ordinary. 
Special song by women’s sextet.

Evening service, 7:17 p. m. Ser
mon subject, “George Is Dead.”

Epworth Leagues meet at their 
usual hours.

and strangers

The Vitamin “ B” supply contained in fresh milk pro
motes appetite, aids digestion and gives protection from 
nerve disorders and diseases.

DRINK YOUR W A Y  TO HEALTH AND VIVACIOUS BEAUTY!
Members, friends, _  ______

alike are invited to worship inworship services

Smith Funeral 
Services Held

services.

FULL OOSFEL TEMPLE 
960 Sooth Cnyler.

H. E. Comstock, pastor. Phone 295.
Sunday services. Sunday school at 

9:46, preaching at 10:45 a. m. sad 
7:30 p. m , C A. S. at 6:46.

Work-day services; Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 7:30, Women’s 
Missionary council Wednesday at 
1:30

A welcome awaits you at all serv
ices.

For Health & Protection-Gray County Milk 
It’s Perfectly Pasteurized.Sunday school, 10. Largest at

tendance In the history o f the 
church last Sunday. We will be able 
to use all the new annex Sunday. 
The carpenter work Is oorapiete and 
the painting will soon be. Let’s have 
a  bettor attendance next Sunday 
than last.

Morning worship, 11. Subject: 
“Where Do We Go From Here?” 

Junior Christian Endeavor meets 
at 3:30 p. qi. _

Evening worship, 7:30, Subject: 
“What Is a Christian?”

We had a full house last Sunday 
morning and five additions to the 
church at the close of the service.

Spselsi notice; With the crowds 
that are coming we are short on 
hymn book*. I f  you have far any 
reason taken one heme with you, 
will you please bring It with you

Funeral servioes for A. D. Smith, 
46, were conducted at 3 o'clock yes
terday afternoon in the First Bap
tist church at LeFors with the Rev. 
M. S. Leach, pastor, officiating. The 
body was sent to Hlco today by the 
O. C. Malone Funeral home.

Mr. Smith, owner of the Gypsy 
cafe at LeFors. died In a local hos
pital Tuesday morning after a short 
illness. He Is survived by his wife 
and two sons.

YOUNG MEN’S BIBLE CLASS
The class meets every Sunday 

morning, 9:30, in the chapel of 
Pampa Mortuary. All young men 
not affiliated with another dam are 
cordially Invited to attend each

. Jim Collin*. C.
ige Ivey Duncan.

Riuuie|| Ken- 
Mr. and Mrs J.
Bn«rtl*qr, Jdhn 

an. H  R  Rees.

The biennial 
state land de; P A M P A

PHONES
SH AM RO CK

PHONE
and Mrs. Charlie

bum Thompson^ J. P. Wehrung, 
Charlie Thut, Billie Mayfield. Miss 
Maurtne Pearoe. Miss Hester Lester, 
Miss Erdinr Brntod^l,
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FROM TELL TO P U T  HARVESTERS HERE TOI
TOPS iN tABLE  TENNIS

Rated as heavy favorites before 
the fame started, the experienc
ed and fighting Sandies whipped 
a sluggish Harvester basketball 
team 27 to 21 oh the Amarillo 
etmrt last flight.
.On the basis of their performance 

last night the Harvest, rs wtU not
be favorites at 7:80 o’clock, tonight 
when they take the field against the 
amazingly tall 'Tell “ treetoiw” who 
Average six feet and two inches in 
height. Three of the players on 
the Childress county rural school 
team are brothers and their height 
is six feet five inches, six feet and 
six feet seven inches, respectively.

Since the Harvesters were “o ff” 
last night, by one process of reason
ing they are expected to be “on” to
night. At any rate, the boys were 
optimistic today, and no doubt will 
exhibit none of the nervousness and 
hesitancy that characterized their 
tiff with the extremely 
Sandies. ( . ,,, ,

Beginning at 7 o'clock, a fast 
Follett quintet w ill., square off 
against the Gorillas and perhaps a 
few members of the Harvester sec
ond string. The Fol’ -tt team is 
highly favored and Coach Harry 
Kelley s boys admittedly will have a 
job on their hands. The Follett 
boys wanted t* p'nv the Harvesters, 
but Coach Odin Mitchell had al
ready matched tho Tejlites, so he 
matched them against the Gorillas.

The Harvesters and the Gorillas 
are on the same spot. Until last 
night. It was believed that the Har
vests had imtreoved a dozen or ao 
points .In the last twp wetjks since 
they lost by a single pcint to Tur
key’s Turks who lost by a dozen 
points to Tdl.

_ K-ndirs Mhc It
SMdger. E jfkin , Peterson and 

Harlow fighting as if they were 
playing m  Butler field against a 
werthv foe, mixed it with the Har
vesters In an aggressive, determined 
manner that Ton despite the ob
viously superior floorwork of the 
Harvesters. That was one thing 
the Harvesters didn’t do—mix it. 
I t  might be said that the awkward 
Sdndies played their last game of 
football last night find got by with 
it. They amused the capacity house 
ty  executing rolling blocks and fly
ing tackles. They .were penalized 
frequently and perhaps sufficiently, 
but they .continued their aggressive 
attack. Referee Frank Kimbrough 
called 22 fouls, but could have as
sessed forty fouls.

The Price players who were 
here last week were softies compar
ed with the scrapping Sandies, yet 
Kimbrough overlooked few if any 
glaring fouls. The Harvesters simply 
were not used to the type of fight 
th j Sandies put up and were re
luctant to meet them on their own 
ground—that is all except Mayse

Nash .who has been improving 
the Sandies ̂ conniption 

i, and he

M USTANG GO> 
PONDERS VA1 

COACHING

P

I t  is not often that billiard fans 
have an opportunity to receive free 
instruction on the fundamentals of 
the game, from the world’s premier 
billlardist, but this opportunity is 
given to the citizens of Pampa when 
Willie Hoppe. New York City, pres
ent holder of two world’s titles and 
known as “King of the Ivories” ap
pears here at Pampa Athletic club, 
lift 4- W. KlngsmiU, at 10 p. m. on 
January 10, in cbnnection with,the 
national “Better Billiards” program 
which is being sponsored by the 
National Billiard association of 
America. This invitation is especi
ally extended to women.

Hoppe needs no introduction to 
the billiard fans of this vicinity. 
Commonly known as the “boy 
wonder,” Hoppe began playing bil
liards at the age of 8 years when it 
was necessary for him to stand on a 
soap box to reach the table. Ten 
years later he won his first world’s 
title when he went to Paris .and de
feated the then presept champion. 
Maurice Vignaux. From that time 
on, Hoppe's name has been synony
mous with billiards all over the 
world. He pas born in Odrnwell, 
N. Y., in 18*7 and has made his 
living o ff of billiards since he be
came of age.

UPf—1
em Methodist university "aerial cir
cus,’’ one of the greatest of the na
tion’s forward passing elevens, may 
be without Ray Morrison, Its ring- 

r. Hftfrr today.
Morrison said last night he would 

definitely announce “ within a day 
or two” his decision whether to 
terminate 16 years . of coaching at 
the Methodist school for an attrac
tive Vane1 'rbilt university offer.

Secretive about his decision, Mor
rison merely said, and rather wear
ily after a month’s deep thinking 
over the matter, “ I am anxious tb 
dispel the matter from my mind.” 

He admitted having conversed by 
Inng distance telephone with a 
Vandy official yesterday but quickly 
denied the report from Nashville 
that he had been given 48 hours to 
make his decision. •

A  month ago Vanderbilt officials, 
Upon the resignation of the veteran 
Dan McGugln, tendered the coach
ing job to Morrison, who won a 
quarterback berth on one of Walter 
Camp’s all-American teams while 
calling McGugin’s signals in a Com
modore uniform. Twice he has 
visited Nashville but has delayed his 
decision.

Southern Methodist officials have 
exerted every effort to retain the 
popular coach and even the Dallas 
city officiate solemnly passed a 
resolution urging the university o f
ficials to persuade Ray to remain 
fief'

DETROIT TIGERS ARE GETTING 
SET FOR NEW PENNANT DRIVE

son 3. Harlow 4, McCellan 2, Raines. 
Amarillo total fouls—15. Pampa— 
3. Green, Nash 2. J. R. Green 2, 
Dunaway 2. Pampa total foul*—7. 

Free shots missed: Amarillo—

Slger 4, jpeterfion, Harlow and Mc- 
lan. Pampa S. Green, Nash 2, 

J. R. Green 3, Scott 3, Irving *.

Drizzling Rains 
Dampen Northern 

Part Of State

blocks, 
when the

rapidly,gave the Sanch 
fits. He slipped ih M 
went after the ball 
Sandies had it. J'&k. .

The Sandies grabbed the lead 
with the first field goal and kept 
it until the beginning of the fourth 
quarter when the count stpod 17 all. 
The Sandies failed to score in the 
third quarter when the Harvesters 
chalked up six points, but the Ama 
rilloans came back in the fourth 
period, adding nine points.

Gfeen Leads Scoring
J. R. Oreen was high-point man 

of the evening. Hg shot three 
baskets and made four free shots 
for a total of ten points. Stidgqr 
w*s next with nine points. Peterson 
was the hot shot of the Saodie 
team. In the first quarter, the zone 
defense used by the Sandies seem
ed to bother the Harvesters—it was 
the second time the Pam pans have 
encountered it this year and then 
against Lakeview In the Mobeetie 
tournament. It was Peterson’s first 
game of the season. He has been 
out of school since the state 
championship football game, but 
has worked out with the Sandle 
basketball team. Coach Howard 
Lynch has virtually his 1934 first 
team back this seasoft.

The Harvesters will get another 
chance at the Sandies. Feb. 7, and 
on the local court. It is then thpy 
plan to get revenge for the stinging 
defeat last night. ^  ,

The game was rough—So rough 
that J. R. Green Injured the knee 
that left his leg stiff a Month last 
spring after football training. The 
injury may or max not keep him 
out of games in the future. Scott

By The AssorttMft Prew»
Drizzling rains dampened the 

northern part of Texas today and 
merq precipitation,, was forecast. 
T( mperatures ranged abnormally 
high. w m i : ,

A light showes fell in Palestine 
last night and skies were cloudy to
day. The mercury did not fall be
low 58 degrees during the last 24 
hours.

Corsicana had 38 of an inch rain 
and the temperature remained 
above 50 degrees.

Fort Wprth had .20 of ah Inch. 
It  was cloudy with a temperature 
of 50 degrees. Dallas had drizzling 
rain most o f the night and likewise 
had a lower temperature reading of 
50.

Austin was cloudy, with .01 of an 
inch rain. / -

At San Xntonio, the temperature
fading of 67 degrees this morning 

tied tne all-time record there for 
the highest January minimum tem
perature. San Antcnio was cloudy, 
with rain in prorpe^t.

Abilene had .02 cf art inch rain.

Cabbage Prices 
Produce Pickets

HARLINGEN, Jan 18 VP)—Pick
et* surrounded produce sheds in 
this section today in an effort to 
prevent the movement of cabbage 
purchased for less than |10 a ton. 
a minimum price set by the Valley 
Produce Growers’ association.

Homer P. Huntley, secretary-

- ®
DETROIT, Jan. 18 VP)—'The De

troit Tigers, the chib that made the 
turnstiles click for the American 

last year, were picking up the 
and ends around the front of- 
today, getting ready fbr an

other pennant fight without a hold
out in sight unlesg Schoolboy Rowe 
decides to hold out—for more pitch
ing assignments.

The business gelations between 
Frank J. Navin, president of the De
troit baseball dub, and his players 
are a club secret, and baseball men
cannot remember when holdquts 
worried, the Tiger management ijince 
Ty Cobb and Dutch Leonard were
classed as holdouts.

The start ,.of the Tigers’ spring 
drill at Lakeland, Fla., is six weeks 
away, but the foundation for an
other pennant drive has already be
gun with the order of Pitcher Tom
my Bridges and Marvin Owen, the 
third baaemjh, to Hot Springs for 
early conditioning. Alvin .Crowder, 
who was sold to the Titter* lis t 
year JUst in time to cut in on the- 
finish of the pennant fight, may 
also be sent to Hot Springs.

The club management already has 
Rowe's pitching arm under exami
nation to make certain that he will 
be ready for another fling at a new 
record for cdnsecutlve victories.

Manager Mickey Cochrane is ex
pected to depend qpon Rowe, 
Bridges, Crowder and
to combine their talent* 
the biggist share of 100 ball 
in the 1935 campaign.
I  With the other clubs in the circuit
still Juggling their prospective line
ups for the next season, it Is likely
that the Tigers will be the only club 
in the American league to start the 
season with the same infield setup 
that finished the 1934 campaign.

ers peacefully 
estrain the

picket th* 
shipment of 
58 than the

would
_i Snd.restraln 

ibbage bought for 
minimum.

The action was taken when the 
minimum price In some sections 
dropped to $8 a ton,

Oflfcial tests within recent years 
show less than .3 per cent o f Tfen- 
nessee’s dairy cattle are afflicted 
with bovine tuberculosis.

treasurer of the growers association 
wlgch lista a  5.000 membership, salt 
last night Rio Grande Valley farm

Historians say guarantees of re
imbursement in case of mishaps to 

p, said marine cargoes constituted the ear
liest form of Insurance.

suffered a hip injury that may or 
may not prove serious., The

ire,
Morrison’s son Jack, former Dal

las high school star, was a shining 
light on the Vanderbilt freshman
team last season.

a E K .

(Continued from page 1 .)

R8KNA.NOW APPEARS

CHEVIGNY MOULD PLACE NO 
U M T  ON TOSSING OF M U

Har
vesters were handicapped by illness 
—Scott. Stokes Oreen and Irving 
had colds and were taking medicine.

The box score:
i t r i T p

THE SPORTS HORN
Stidger f  ............
Bulkin c ...........
Peterson g ........
Harlokf g ............
McCellan sf .......
Raines tg . . . . . . .

/Totals
Pampa

........................12 3 27

8. Green f  ......................  2
Nash 1 .........
J. R. Green c 
Scott g ..........

Fg Ft Tp

Herring ?ng 8g 
11 sf

Irving sf .................... 0

Totals . 
Score in- quartern—

I
t l l X W " .

fouls:

7 1r k

By B ILL PARKER
• ___ A-a _ m —------ flMAwlo 1ST-J1 —AaSiFrMirn i i phs “ poris f* ■ *

DALLAS. Jan. 18. (/F*)—Odach
Henry Fmka of the Greenville high 
school Lions, 1933 Texas Inter- 
poholastlc league gridiron champ
ions, may join the Northwestern 
university coaching staff.

Fmka returned to Ordenville yes
terday from Oklahoma City where 
he discussed the situation with Lynn 
Waldorf, the new Northwestern 
football mentor.

“ I told Waldorf I  Was happily 
situated at OreenvlHe. had a good 
Job and received fine support from 
school officiate and 

d give the 
‘•0rtoas consid

me but I  can’t say now that 
1 would accept it.

Kiippui t 11 mu
hup.” nt said. 
Northwestern 

ieratlon if of-

2, Bulkin 2,

dtet university should 
Morrison accept a I  
versity coaching offer.~  Ddllasltes 
like the way ftn k a  handles his 
youngster* and produces winning 
teams.

It  is a fact that Fmka is 
for a college coaching position 
vidlng he can Increase his earn 
and establish himself more in 
coaching spotlight,. He com 
a laTge salary at Oreenville And 
shares on the gate in bi-'district 
games. V jTa -

Don Stewart, businfcas Manager 
of the Tulsa Oilers, visited Hender
son yesterday and completed a f- 

ements for the Oilers to spring 
He aald that TUtea 
prihg training aHMi

10.

train in

members favoring the proposition 
walk through between the tellers 
and are counted. Then those op
posed do likewise. This vote settles 
most questions.

But a roll caU may be demanded 
by anybody on any question in the 
house, and if supported by one-fifth 
of those present it  is ordered. This 
privilege is guaranteed by the con
stitution.

The clerk reads the names of the 
Whole membership, and as his or 
her name is called the member an
swers “aye” or “no.” The names of 
those not voting the first time are 
read a Second time, so that all mem
bers in corridors, cloakrooms, com
mittee rooms, or offices, who have 
been notified of a roll call by signal 
bells may come ^ d  vote.

Business Asked 
To ftivfe Tips To 

Administration
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. (A P I— 

The Roosevelt administration fash
ioned today a speaking tube 
through which, officials said, all 
business men can tell the govern, 
xnent their idea* on what the new 
deal Should and should not do.

After a white bouse conference, 
Secretary of Commerce Roper an
nounced that his business advis
ory and planning council, com
posed of 52 leading business men, 
had been designated as the agency 
to receive suggestions about pend
ing legislation or other matters.
, In turn, the suggestions Will be 

pasSdd on to the cabinet officers 
or other officials. The move was 
in answer to demands among bus
iness men that some waly o f free
ly registering their ideas with 
high officials be worked out.

H. P, Kendall o f Boston, chair
man of the council, attended the 
white* house meeting with ltoper. 
He said one of the first subjects 
to which the oouriell would devote 
itself would be the best type o f 
public works for the Jobless.

The plan firstbecame kttotvn at 
a dinner given by Roper test night 
to industrial leadefev and high of- 

“The watchword of this 
Is cooperation,”  he said, 

business executives also
found tdfeay that they hi ____

tal support Air a  theory 
—held by many of them—that the 
NBA should be continued on thd 
present temporary basis for a fur
ther period.

This belief was amMundM by S. 
Clay Williams, chairman of the 
bide eegv hoard, before the rex. 
tioqal Retail Dry Goods association 
in New York.

DIDN’T KNOW I t  WAR LOADED
DAS8BL Minn. (AV-When Janies 

Osborne loaded bis pipe H I^ ^ M  
f# cartridge besides 

he had a ■ ■  
the bowl

A friend h id  given Osborne the bal- 
let. which he dropped into his “ to
bacco pocket,”

Cities ------- ---  “
oU rfi iigrvc

AUSTIN, Jan. 18. VP)—I f  Jack 
Chevigny, head football coach at 
the University of Texas, was allow
ed to make football rules spectators 
would become dizzy watching the 
progress of a ball during q lateral 
pass play.

Chevigny said he would place no 
limit on the number of times the 
hall may be tossed around. Chevigny 
is of the opini< n a liberal interpre
tation o f the rule would make the

Iame more thrilling and spectacu- 
ir. His views are contrary to those 

entertained by other football men
tors.

Chevigny believes the existing 
rules, generally, should be inter
preted satisfactorily before the book 
is loaded down with new regula
tions.

“ I  am content with the present 
rules and before adding new ones I  
feel we should have a better inter
pretation of the existing rules,”  he 
commented. “ A clearer ruling as 
to when the forward progress of the 
man in possession of the ball has 
been stopped is necessary.” 

Chevigny recalled a play in the 
S. M. U.-Arkansas game in which 
Arkansas sewed a touchdown on a 
lateral pass but the officials called 
it back, ruling the ball was dead 
before the lateral was thrown. Many 
observers, Chevigny said, agreed the 
play had not been stopped and that 
the touchdown should have been 
allowed.

Many of the remedies proposed 
to cure evils of subsidizing are im
practical, Chevigny said.

“ A definite code is both impossible 
and impractical. The only manner 
In which a code could be definitely 
established and enforced would be 
by a classification of schools—a 
definite code for “A ” ranking 
schools.” a

Chevigny said he was in sympathy 
with the agreement reached by 
coaches and officials at the national 
Intercollegiate coaches conference to 
concentrate on preserving the fun
damental principles cf scholarship 
and amateur standing among 
athletes.

MONEY OR YOUR TEETH
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AV-For writ

ing two bogus checks Douglas O. 
Walsh lost his liberty and half of 
his teeth. On his plea o f guilty he 
got three years in prison. The den
tist who took one of the checks for 
an upper plate reclaimed the teeth.
--------- -- - r ■ .V.----- ------ i -—i-—L3Ji

Groom Defeated 
By McLean Boys 
And Girls Teams

OROOM, Jkn. 17.—McLean’s two 
high school basketball tlams won 
games from Groom teams here, the 
McLean girls winning 50 to 13 and 
the McLean boys on the long end of 
a 17 to 14 score ,

Miss Preston o f McLean was high 
scorer, followed by Miss Tidwell of 
Groom. McLean led at the half, 26 
to 7, with a fine exhibition of bas
ket-shooting.

Groom’s boys led 4 to 3 at the 
half but the Tiger hoopsters got to 
work in the last half to eke out a 
win. McLean’s Ledbetter was high 
point man on the floor with 10 
points, Kuehler scored high for 
Groom with 6 points.

Players taking the floor during 
the games were:

Girls—Groom: Clark. T i d w e l l ,  
Burgdorf, O. McDonald, J. McDon
ald. Brannler, Collins, and Weems.

McLean—O. Back, O. Back, Glenn, 
Young, Landers, Ayers, Swafford, 
Preston, Relmer, McCarty, Downer, 
and Pereley.

Boys—Groom: Kendrick, Kuehler, 
Khnmings, Dodd, Hall.
- McLean—Tolliver. McCarty, Strat
ton, Ledbetter, Daniels.

TOMORROW NIGHT

The Harvester basketball team 
will again be the underdogs in a 
game here tomorrow night with the 
Borger Bulldogs. The Pampans 
lost s  dull affair devoid of thrills 
to the favored Amarillo Sandies last 
night by six points. Last week, the 
Sandies nosed out the Bulldogs on 
the Amarillo court in the last half- 
minute by one point.

On the basis of those figures the 
Bullddjgs are rated at least five 
points better than the Harvesters. 
The Borger girls will tilt with the 
Harvesterettes In a game preceding 
the Bulldog-Harvester clash. The 
girls’ game will start at 7 o'clock.

Whether the Sandies are experi
encing early-season luck or whether 
they have a better team than the 
Harvesters and Bulldogs of course 
cannot be learned untlL they meet 
their class A  foes on the Pampa And 
Borger courts. The Sandstorm kas 
adequately downed last week at 
Hereford, a  team which lost heavily 
to Tulia’ Hornets who were literally 
swamped in a game here.

Coach Odus Mitchell is expecting 
strong opposition from the Bulldogs. 
He believes they have a better team 
than the Sandies and will be harder 
to beat than the Amarilloans. The 
Harvesters are expected to be fully 
recovered from their slump at Ama
rillo last night by tomorrow night, 
and are due to come back fighting 
for victory. ___________

Wheeler County 
Tourney To Be 

February 15-16
MOBEETIE. Jan. 18.—The Wheeler 

county conference will be played In 
Mobeetie on February 15 and 16 
with seven teams competing. The 
winning team will go to Pampa for 
the district tournament.

Teams to compete In the county 
tournament are Shamrock, Btecoe, 
Wheeler, Kelton, Lela, Magic City, 
and Mobeetie.

Mobeetie has severffl hard games 
scheduled before the tournament 
They will meet Wheeler in Mobeetie 
Friday night. On January 26 and 
26 the Hornets will enter the Cana
dian tournament. Tome and home 
games will be played With White 
Deer on February 1 and 2.

The Mobeetie girls’ team has been 
defeated only once this keason. Mo
beetie and Shamrock will play off 
for the right to enter the Panhandle 
basketball league^ play-off.

Wild ponies that roam the nar
row sand strips o ff the North Car
olina coast become quite geritle 
once they are captured and train
ed to harness.

NATIONAL LEAGUE W ILL  
RESCUE BRAVES AT  

MEETING TODAY

m e *

Olin-Lewis Bout 
Delayed Because 
Of Aching Tooth

NEW YORK, Jan. 18 UP)—Madison 
Square Oard^n will be dark to box
ing tonight—all because of an in
fected tooth.

The aching molar belongs to Bob 
Olin, ilght heavyweight champion. 
It  gave him so> much pain that he 
pleaded for postponement of his 10- 
round overweight match with John 
Henry Lefcrls, Phoenix, Ariz., negro 
contender, scheduled for tonight. 
After Olin was examined by a state 
athletic commission physician, an 
indefinite postponement was grant
ed.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18. (/Pj-Clttb 
owners of the National League met 
in extraordinary session today tb 
rescue the Boston Braves from the 
financial rocks.

Just what line of procedure tyre 
league would take stlU was 
vealed, but President Ford 
said the special sessions would con
tinue until a solution is found.

“After a week or so of wrestling 
with this thing,” he explained, *1 
don’t anticipate a great amount Of 
trouble getting things straightened 
out. Frankly it doesn't look nearly 
as touch as it did.”

In the absence of official com
ment, baseball observers 
the opinion that only through com
plete reorganization could the club 
emerge from the tangle.

Such a solution, they 
probably would mean 
ment of President Emil 
well as of Charles F. Adams, 
not only is vice-president * 
club but holds most of the 
mortgages and controls the 
corporation which leases Braves 
field.

Adams, who has wide-spread bus
iness enterprises not connected 
with sport, has announced publicly 
he does not care to add the Braves 
to his other Interests.

Several possible buyers, it was |»- 
ported, have appeared, and from 
them may come the answer for 
which the league so fervently Is 
looking. As a last resort, the leegiip 
itself may operate the chib until a 
buyer can be found._________

f ir e  b r i l l  .
STATESBORO, Oa. (ff) — ♦ire 

Chief W. M. Kagin must have hte
little joke—and his men must have
practice.

Clouds of black smo 
general turnout of the 
eluding the fire ’department, 
dashed to the scene—and fc 
trash pile blazing in a vacant lot. 
The firemen ext 
and went back to the

Chief Hagin said he 
the blaze to give hte 
tice. Statesboro hasn’t 
alarm in two months.

♦  . ~
W. M. Lane was

business today.
in Amarillo on

Dr. Paul Owelrt
The Optometrist

We specialU. In fitting nrmfinfhli 
Giaaaea aa well aa the neweet uSS.,

Owens Optical Qjfeie
DE. PAUL O 

FM t National 1

EVER 'BODY’S WELC0MFL.  r  (  /} !J 1/ Lf  / SJ F f L U / V W !  t

W ILLIE  H O P PE
World's 18.1 Balkline and Cushion Carom 

Billiard Champion

Watch this demonstration o f  skill by ■ mtmm
— IaoSUS ilsJ*  fo i f t iu m

’l l  n
m m  m  i

Perhaps never again w ill you ba able ^   ̂
fascinating game without one cent o f  colt! 
Instruction for all, young and old, men 
No entry fee. No charge o f  any kind. I 
get acquainted with one o f the oldest 
interesting o f games.

SA T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  19
PAM PA ATHLETIC CLUB

1154 West KlngsmiU 
Instruction 19:45 to 11:85 

Exhibition 19:00 to 10:45 R  m.
■..... ” .....

T R A V E L  B Y  T R A IN  

G R E A T L Y  REDUCED

$. ... _X ’ * ' -  .

■so. ■■■■■- mi. ■■ »■■■■■ rn̂ sm............. • ■■■■■■■■ -H

O N E  W A Y

TH E  

DENVER 
ROAD

S A V E  B Y  U S IN G  

PASSENGER FARES

R O U N D  T R I P

Sc Per mile le Per mile Tsai Day L M I
------------------------------------- -  * * * .

Six Mohth limit
In aU dam s in Coaches to h r  mile 2 He Per Mile
of equipment. Only. •soli way aaoh way
A Reduction A Redaction In ail classes
-o f » H « • f *2 -5 % of equipment of equipment
Pullman cost

Reduced 821-2% by
Enjoy the Safety, 

Comfort and Economy . On sale dally. On eale dally. j
EHuinatloti of of Traveling A Reduction I 1 M M M

Aurftutfgf by R*ttroa4 •f 881-2% „ df 89*% • . W u J

• .

Effective Geowfrdtly Weot e f Mississippi River. 

Ask ye&  Local Afcfcnt for DotaBi

FORT W O R T H  & EN V & R  

TH E
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*DOC* BARKER IS HELD 
INCOMMUNICADO 

IN CHICAGO

UHICIGO, Jan. 18 Fed
eral i|ent« worked at top speed 
today to put the finish to the 
Barker-Karpis kidnap gang. with 
the arrest of Alvin Karpia. new 
No. pabUc-enemy and remaining 
"kingpin” of the mob believed to 
be imminent.
The belief that the government 

Investigators were closing in on 
Karpls was based on a series of de
velopments including the disclosure 
of a federal agent at Ocala, Fla., 
that heavy reinforcements of agents 
had been sent into that state for a 
concentration near Miami.

This disclosure, made at the in
quest into the ddath of Fred Bar
ker and his mother, Kate, both of 
whom were slain earlier in the 
week by federal agents at Oklawaha. 
Fla., came almost simultaneously; 
with the announcement that Arthur 
(Doc) Barker, brother of the slain| 
Fred, was held incommunicado In 
Chicago. At the same time another 
report said that they were search
ing 'gangland haunts on Chicago's 
northsi de for Karpis.

The activities of the federal in
vestigators here, however, were 
shrouded in mystery, but there were 
reports that information which 
might lead to a final cleanup of the 
gang, wanted In connection with the 
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward Brem
er, wealthy St. Paul banker, had 
oome from three women, also held 
in Chicago in the government's war 
on crime

One of the women, whose name 
was not disclosed, was captured 
when the federal men caught up 
with Arthur Barker. He was cap
tured recently in Chicago about 
the same time that the government 
men shot it out with Russell Gibson, 
a minor member of the gang, killing 
him as he emerged from the rear 
of a North Side apartment.

The other women held were Ruth 
Hite and Clara Gibson, widow of 
the slain gangster. When Gibson 
Was shot they surrendered with Bit 
ron Bolton, who was identified, the

Slice atid. as the "finger man’' of 
e 8t. Valentine’s day massacre oi 

seven George <Bugs> Moran gang
sters in a Nun.li CLuj: . tn t ' i .,i.u

Hungary Washes 
Hands of King’s 

Assassination
GENEVA- Jan. 18 —The Hung

arian gblemment officially wash
ed ’ its hands today of any respon- 

of the assassination of King 
ider of Yugoslavia at Mar- 

lle last October.
to the League of Na- 

le^result of investigations 
the latter in connec- 

wlth Yugoslav charges of 
complicity, Budapest de-

T h e  minutest Inquiry shows it is 
impossible to establish any link, 
direct or Indirect, between the 
Hungarian government or Hungar
ian authorities and the assassina
tion at Marseille and that they are 
in no wise responsible for the crime

Louis B&rthou. French foreign 
minister, also fell before the as 
sassln’s gun.

ntCUgary. however, found several 
o f Its official agents guilty of negli
gence through inadequate control of 
Croat immigration and punished

H B >
Two police captains were dis

charged. an inspector given a 
month’s detention and tido gen
darmes were sentenced to one 
month's imprisonment.

As a result of the assassinations 
and the league resolution. Hungary 
announced she had instituted a re
form by Imposing more drastic 

''Supervision of foreigners and poli
tical refugees, especially in connec
tion with the issuance of passports 
and hence, “ is convinced she had 
fulfilled her duty."y&S COUGH DR0tt

. » .  Real Throat relief! 
Medicated with ingredi
ents of Vicks VapoRub

i R COMES BAD BREATH

I
lllTOMOB ILE AND TRACTOR 

REPAIRING
By Experienced Mechanic 

All Work Guaranteed 
W. J. TURNER 

©or. Field Ac Schneider Sts. 
Blocks East S  A  8 Grocery

M. P. DOWNS
automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

■mall and Largo 
$04 Cambs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 336.•“,*• •

DRESSMAKING
Davis «f

Shoppe la the 
Machine Co. Let

An wor | 1 H

SINGER

ITS  IRE SAVING ON EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS

% -

FANCY LARGE SIZE OLD 
FASHIONED WINESAP8

Food  Markets POTATOES IDAHO W HITE 

RUSSETS

SATURDAY ONLY 10y »13c
iff

MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES 
ARE FOR FRID AY AFTERNOON, 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

LB. 12k
Chocolate
Peanut
Clusters

STROP
BRER RABBIT 

BROWN LABEL

G M P E JM
M A BROWN FANCY 

FIR&T GRADE IN GLASS

4 1 1 4 9 $

NAVY BEANS
FANCY NEW CROP 
W HITE MICHIGAN 

N A V Y

W E  RESERVE TH E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT *j*  Q

r 1 ■-

CORN
FED

BABY
BEEF

Q ^ f i i K Q
PUHCMI

SU G AR

E*tr« Rm
Granulated

SUGAR
PURE CANE 

CLOTH BAGS

10..g 53c 

100 LB. SACK S5.19
POWDERED OR BROWN 
IN THE A  LB.
BULK L  BAG15c

N IN E S Northwestern 
Packed Fresh 
Italian GAL. 29c

PEACHES Yellow 
Cling 
Pis Fruit GAL 39c

P EAK Fancy
Bartlett
Halves GAL 41c

BLACKBERRIES £  GAL 41c
CHERRIES Sour

Red
Pitted GAL 58c

PINEAPPLE Fancy
Hawaiian
Crashed G AL 68c

Ns. Z *  West. 
Over Brand 
Choice

CANS j 
FOR

PINEAPPLE No. Z fancy / 
Crashed or 

Matched Slices!
I CANS' 
■ FOR

C A K E  B R E A K E R  25c
$l.gg VALUE .

U’ S®*”1 250Plllabary Floor Mills Co., Minneapolis, Minn., 
with part of label covering meaa- oavosm e  

-mftec oo package of
POlsbnry 
Snsehsen 

Cake Floo
j'5 BOX

P A N C A K E  FLO URS •
PILLSBURY’S n  D A Y T C  I Q .  
SMALL PA C K A C f D U A L O  l U C

3^2 Lb. 24c 

4 Lb. 21c 

4 Llx 23c

PILL8BURY
PACKAGE

HARVEST TIME 
PACKAGE

HARVEST TIME 
BUCKWHEAT PKG.

UNIFORM CUT 
FAM ILY STYLE
CHOICE CENTER 
CUT CHUCK
SHOULDER CUT 
ROUND STEAK
CHOICE CUT 
LOIN STEAK
FANCY SHORT 
CUT STEAKS
CENTER CUT

STEAKS
LB. 8 
LB. 12 
LB. 15 
L9.16  
LB. 17k  
LB. 20kSIRLOIN

CHOICE CENTER I  D  9 C a  
CUT ROUND L D a  ~ a 3 C

OBI
SAUSAGE

Mexican 
blocks, all 
first

a d

SAUSAGE StandanTi M0%
Pare I’vtfc, * 
seasoned right

Swift’s Prrtniura, Armour’s 
Star or DsM's
Niagra fancy diced

|C H E E S E ‘N o r l

BRIE A  D FLUFFY LOAF 
OVEN FRESH 
SATURDAY ONLY LOAF

*  i v  t u o n z ’ s i n  
Y  P O M !)  CARTON

HOBTENlNfi
CAR JUST ARRIVED

Ns. Z Sour
Red
Fitted

(CANS!
■FOR

No. Z 4 
Northern 
Berries i

|CANl 
i f  OR

JELLY Penn Maid 
Brand 
Apple Jelly

oz.
I GLASS

PEANUT 
BUTTER Pure QT. 33c PT.19c
PICKLES CT.34c

\ jjy7
1FLOUR

2
U U L U  M b U A L

| KITCHEN TESTED

!4ki99c

SLICED BACO NS
PINKNEY’S
ECONOMY .B. 18k
OUR PRIVATE 
LABEL B. 27k
DODD’S
SUNFLOWER B. 24k
ARMOUR’S
BANQUET B. 29k
DOLD’S
STERLING ft B. 28k

CHOPS
MSMALL 

RIBS
SMALL SHOULDERS S j  
SHANK V* OR WHOLE
FRESH HAMS 
Vt OR WHOLE

LIVERS LB. 1 2 k
Swift’.

G G I STRICTLY FRESH 
COUNTRY— EVERY EGG 
GUARANTEED.—
SAT. *  MON. ONLY Z H S l c

CURED H A M S
SUGAR CURED 1 
PICNICS J .  15k
WILSON’S SMALL 1 
WHOLE ONLY .B. 16fc
CENTER SLICES 1 
TO FRY OR BAKE 1,B. 28k

KRAUT Another frMk 
barrel fust . y  
arrived

SNOWDRIFT
PURE LARD

PEERLESS HARDWATER 
OR WHITE KING TOILET

ABOV 
PICNI

S O A P S ^ ^ H  
VEGETABLE SOUP 
S P A G H E T T IS  
KIDNEY BEANS 
TOMATO SOUPj 
MACKERELM  
JUSTICE

ABOVALL’S 
PICNIC

ABOVALL’S 
PICNIC

ABOVALL’S or 
VAN  CAMP’S 

BUFFET 
SIZE

MACARONI OR

’ CAN 
CAM

BLACK PEPPER M ™ ,..,
TABLE S A L T !  
TOILET TISSUE

SPAGHETTI, 6 OZ. BOX
CAM
BOX 

ROLL
li/g LB. ROCK 
CRYSTAL 

650
SHEET

YOUR
CHOICE

EACH

PICKLES Brimfull
Brand
8weets

Whole Soarrm L t s 01. l ie
AATC X . r * 1
w n  | |J Warn In Every BOX 19c
OATS & ~ M X  21c
TOILET TIS SR EET M ro ll* lav

BUSS COFFEE
VACUUM SEALE! | 

ALL PURPOSE 

GRIND

ALW AYS STANDARD’S Q UALITY 
AND PLENTY TO CHOOSE FROM

H E N S

SOAP T. N. T. or Big I  
the Giant Yellow BARS!

FOR

SOAP CHIPS P A G
CLEAN
QUICK

LAIN M Y SOAPS
P A G  OR CRYSTAL WHITE 

G IAN T  REGULAR

BARS
FOR 2 6 *  i o k «“ 2 9 c

ALL SIZED FANCY 
COLORED TYPE

FI'
COLORERHTYPE

- i  t t y -

V

MARCO BRAND

FLOUR
FINE FOR MAKING WAFFLES

3 1 * 1 6 c

Both!

■ h i g h  I *  ok 
•. SAUSAGE 

SEASONING

M  or tor|’g 
moke Salt

G.25c 
10S.83c

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGG’S KEPT 

t u t o r  AMD PKKBH 
IN  WAXTTfE PKG.

MILLER’S CRISPY 
CORN FLAKES '

2*o’f ! 17c

STANDARD
PACK

N 0.2C 0M
2c a n s 1 0 p

FOR I9C
COCNTBY O C A N S A r .  
GENTLEMAN A F O R  fe V V

CAN 18c
CLOVERBLOOM
SOUDS

CLOVERBL4
QUARTERS

-M ’
v m i
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ARMOUR'S 
DOUBLE 
RICHNESS 

OF WHOLE 
MILK

LAJMIE JUICY NEW CROP 
, ' CALIFORNIA

NO, I  SIFTED EARLY JUNE 
CANNED FRESH—THESE ARE 

NOT DRY SOAKED FEAS

SLEDGE HAMMER 
BRAND HIGH TEST

NO. 1 TALL 
IN SYRUP

(TALL
lOR

[SMALL
•c a n s

BORAH FINDS PROGRAM 
UNSATISFACTORY; 

TOO COSTLY
LARGE SIZE 

FANCY TEXAS 

SEEDLESS

STANDARD'S QUALITY 

GOLDEN RIPE 

SATURDAY ONLY
WASHINGTON, Jan. It. UPV-D*- 

spite signs that strenuous efforts 
will be made to change major 
features of President Roosevelts 
social security program, democratic
leaders predicted today that It 
would go through “promptly” and 
essentially unaltered.

Driving for quick action so states 
can act while 44 legislatures are ip 
session, house leaders were said to 
be prepared to curb any revolting 
blocs by drastic rules if such a step 
Is deemed necessary.

Praise and complaints mingled in 
the reaction to what the president 
told congress was a measure t pre
vent and alleviate “the dreadful 
consequences of economic security.”

The praise ranged from a remark 
by Senator Robinson, democratic 
leader, that the program would 
“mark a notable advance in the im
provement of living conditions,” to 
the statement of Rep. Fish (R-NY> 
that “ I  hope no liberal-minded re
publican will find fault with such 
a humanitarian program of social 
welfare.”

Senator Borah (D-Idaho) found 
unsatisfactory the plan to have the 
federal government contribute $15 
a month to $30 federal-state pen
sions for those now aged and needy.

“ I  am not satisfied to make an 
outlay of nearly a billion dollar for 
armaments and $15 for old age,” he 
said.

The Townsendltes, with their plan 
to pay $200 a month to the aged, 
legistered strong opposition. Also, 
a movement was known to be In the 
making among some senators to re
draft the Townsend bill to offer 
pensions ranging from 160 to $$0, 
financed by a federal sales tax.

In more conservative quartern

THESE PRICES ARE IN EFFECT 
WHEN THE PAPER LE/ftES THE 
PRESS FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

LIMIT? *• Q U A N T IT IE S  O F  A L L  PURCH ASES

RICH SUDS 
THAT LAST ROYAL IN 

ALL FLAVORS 
FASTEST AND 

QUICKEST 
SETTING

MEDIUM SIZE CANS 
WAPCO BABY LIMA 
BEAN8 OR WAPCO 

BROWN BEANS

LARGE
SPINACH, MUSTARD OR 

TURNIP GREENS

CHOICE
BABY
BEEF

CORN
FED

b o x 2 2BEEF PLATE TO 
BOIL OR BAKE
Rolled Plate Rib 
Plain or Seasoned
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST
CENTER CUT 
ARM ROAST
CHOICT CUT 
PRIME RIB
CHOICE CUT 
RUMP ROAST
Boneless Rolled 
Prime Rib

CARRIED IN  STOCK AT 
STORES 2 AND 3 ONLY

HEART OF GOLD, A  GREAT WEST 
MILL PRODUCT

some complaint was heard

4 8 » ck$ 1 , 7 9
2 4 : . 9 3 c

Swif ta White 
Or Quick Naptha

Giant Size Swift 
Arrow Borax

43 Oz. Pride 
Washing Powder

Fancy Fresh
CRYSTAL ARROW FLO!£l

or them Longhorn Quick ArrowSM ALL7ALARGE 
Soap Chips BOX f WBOX

EVERY SACK 
FULLY
GUARANTEED

SLAB BACO NS
JOWLS FOR I D  1 
SEASONING L D a
Wilson’s Not Too ID  4 
Heavy Vs or Whole L D a  £
SUGAR CURED I D  1 
BACON SQUARES L D a
Wilson’s Korn King I  D  0  
V* or Whole L D .  L
FRESH SIDE I  D  
LIGHT AVERAGE LDa

Famous Leader 
Of Labor Dies

EXTRA FINE 
GRANULATED 

IN PAPER BAGS

ILDERS 
t WHOLE ||B

V

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 1$ (*>—Or
ganized labor today mourned the 
death of one • of its outstanding 
leaden, Martin Francis Ryan. $0. 
who rose from an engine wiper to 
the general presidency of the Broth
erhood of railway carmen, and a 
vice-president o f the American Fed
eration of Labor.

BOX
CARTONPILLSBURY’S BEST

(BALANCED FOR BREAD 

1 BISCUIT AND CAKE Wilson appointed Ryan, 
late Samuel Gompers, miCHlLPRlNSwift’s Premium 

Bgpokfield Links 
lnrOne Lb. Boxes

CUTOUTS the first labor mission ordered to 
Europe to stimulate organised la
bor activities among the allied na
tions.

Born at Ooldwater, W. Vav Oct. 
23. 1874, Ryan had only a common 
school education when he started 
his career in Fort Worth. After 9 
years, he became a carmen helper, 
and joined the brotherhood. He 
worked in shops at Houston and
D/tmininnl Tovoc

Or Spaghetti 
elbows in 
the bulkY O U N G  LA M B

SHOULDER D 1
ROAST LDa I
LEGS PREPARED D 1
AN Y STYLE LDu !
SMALL D
CHOPS feD v

Beaumont, Texas.
BUTTER  SUBSTITUTE  
S A T U R D A Y  A N D  
M O N D A Y  O N LY

THOUGHTFUL OF HIM  
DALLAS, (A*)—Somebody had him 

all wrong, J. B. Hannlaon, 15-year-
old negro, argued while be was be
ing questioned at police headquart
ers regarding a motor car found in
his front yard.

“ I was jest passln’ along the 
tracks, and saw the car peeked 
there.” he said, “so I  took It heme 
to keep somebody from stealing It.”POULTRY PRICES ARE 

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
PALMOLIVE OR 
CAM AY TOILET

F D  SCOTT CO.
I  0  PICNIC SIZE

”HHC SCOTT CO. JINd PICNIC SIZE

r ABOVALL’S 
PICNIC SIZE

A C C  NO. 1 STAND- 
v E v  ARD PACKED

i BERKS K J  
0  JUICE S 3 K ? "
ARMOUR’S COCOA 
HARDWATER TOILET

! ARMOUR'S 
) BUFFET SIZE

THE NEW
IMPROVED
PACKAGE

FANCY FULL 
FEATHER

FOR BETTER 
DRY CLEANING

NO. 2H WHITE SWAN 

DELUXE HALVES 

IN  HEAVY fill
SYRUP Iff

O UR  M O TH ER ’S
W A S H IN G ^
COMPOUNDGRANULATED SOAP

No. 2 StandardALWAYS 

FRESH AT 

STANDARDS

LAR GE

H A P T No.
fancy
first grade 2r“ '25e

PUMPKIN No. t  Kit- 
Fancy 
For Pies 2 ; » r i 9 c

NEG-ALL O c a n s O Q „
Soap, and Sated, A  FOR L wC

R P I H I I Mexican Ranch A  C A N S ffkBEANS style in 
Clilli Sauce 2 FOR 19c

SALMON No. 1 Tall 
Selected 
Alaskan Piifk 2 ™ s23c

FIGS Fancy Black 
Or White 
In the Bulk BAG19c

RICE Fancy Bulk
Full
Head M G  19c

BLACK
EYED PEAS — - 1

C AN SAQ d. 
FOR A V C

K.C BAKING 0C°z*1QaC| 
■ POWDER A l l  can ITUtll " :  29c

MOORS ~  —  EACH31c
W.P OT. 29c PT. 17c

suPEisns r BOX 9c
SAM FLUSH SC' CAN 9c
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

with th*
nt

collector calk.

Iiy jc fe is ified  
Advertising Rates

Information

h  ie he paid when oar collect

n o n  TOUK W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar caartooao ad-taker will receive 

foot Waat Ad. hoi ping ro» word It.
AU ode far ’i8ituation Wanted”  and 

"Loot and Found”  are each with order 
and will not ha accepted over the tele-

**Out-of-towo advcrtlelnc. each with

" '4|m Fan pa Daily NEWS reeervee the 
rigjkt to cloMtfy all Waate Ad* ander 
appropriate hoodm** and to re- lee or 
Withhold from publication en. copy 
4eeeoed objcotlooebU

Notice i t  any error amat he ctvaa 
la time for eorreetloe before eecond

of may error or an omleaion 
Of any nature The Dally 
not be held liable for 

ter then tire amount re- 
eaeh advertiains

LOCAL NATS CAM )
NOVEMBER XX . 1M1 

1 M r. he a word; minimum Me.
I  daye. Oe a erord. minimum Me. 
le per word for each eoeceedina ieeoe 

iftor the first two ieeaee.

The Pampa Daily
n e w s

Bounty Parlors

PERMANENTS
Oar No Burnt permanents ore 

beautiful, bat not expensive. No

"*8ort<water Pads not nsed see- 
ond time. Finger wave dry *5 
rewta. Hair tintinr.

No hair or scalp bams. Eocene 
and Shelton permanents |1N  
to »T N .

Phone 848

Mr* and Mr*. Frank Yates 
1st Door West New Post Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop

For Real
FOR RENT—Cafe at 611 W. Foster.
• See Mrs. Smith. _____lc-245

_____ -Nice large bedroom.
. ..rate entrance Close in. Phone

179-J or 217 North Houston.
lc-245

jttOj G u i ■■' ■■■ —«—|------- l----- ------------
FOR R E N T — Small furnished house. 

Bills paid. 210 North Wynne.
i  P-245

FQR RENT—Three room furnished 
house, Mrs. Harrington. Two 

one bWck north of 
mtop Orooery. lc-344

blocks
Hilltop

Automotive f~
P R IC E S  S I.A SH E D  O N  

EVERY USED CAR
M l  OHwiMp Sedan 

Chrvrelet Coupe •IS

TOM ROSE (Ford)

NEW YEAR VALUES!

19S4 fherretet Sedan, heater end
radio ____________ _____________IH I

1934 Chevrolet Coach ------- M l
1931 Chevrolet Coupe, Balloon tires . 1M
1939 Ford Fordor ------- -------—--- —  *•
1932 Chevrolet Track --  W*
1931 Chevrolet Coach  -------------24#
1933 Chevrolet 9-whevl Sedan -----  34*
19M Chevrolet 9-wheel Town Hcdon - J * *
19M Ford Coupe •*
1930 Chevrolet Coach . . . --- .---- 175
1930 Chevrolet Sedan  1**

culberson s ta ll in g  
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

AUTO IO N S
CARSON LO FTUS
Room SSS, Combs Worley Bldg. 

Phono 71#

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY—New and used

furniture. 316 South Cuyler.
26p-263

Wanted— M ine.
a L ic e , fV E  

Wrigley’s Double
this year 
and I  love it too.

resolved 
Mint

It has so many be:
Sally.

to chew 
every day 

nefito 
1 p-245

4
WANTED TO RENT—Four, five, 

or six room house, unfurnished, 
by February 1st. Write Box 343. 
care of Pampa b ally News. Jc-245 
WANTED TO RENT—-Five o r_ six 

room house. Permanent. Call 
1189 — — ---------------------- ... .3P-346

After Crash in Clouds Killed IV o

'T? J\< ^

aft?

WANTED—Three or 4-room fur- 
pished apartment or house. No 

children. Mrs. O. O. Fee, Johnson 
Hotel, room 1. 1  . , '  3P~H&

F O R  RENT—Nice, large front bed
room. next to bath, large closet. On 
pavement. Low rent. Men only. 820 
N. Frost... ■: ________ tf
FOR iflFNT—Front bedroom, ad

joins bath. 816 West Kingsmiir 
3p-246

iF O R  RENT—Four-room house. Suit- 
m Mile for two apartments. Inquire 

804 South Cuyler. 2p-245
I f  Mrs. Roy Tinsley will call 

at the Pampa Dally NEWS office, 
v she will receive a free ticket to the 
‘ La Nora theater to see Chester 

Morris and Carole Lombard in “The 
Pay Bride," Friday or Saturday.
FOR RENT—Bedroom, next to bath. 
In modem home. Basement garage. 
446 N. Hill S t  60-245

FOR RENT—Jftoom and board in 
private home. 515 N. Fro6t, phone 

503-J. 6p-246

____ Situations Wanted^ __
SITUATION WANTED — Position 

wanted by young woman, experi
enced as stenographer. Good rec
ommendations. Will consider any 
kind of work. Write Mrs. Chester 
Grounds, care of NEWS.

3t-245

Yotith Fails To 
Get Custody Of 

His Young Wife
LUBBOCK, Jan 18. UP)—With his 

16-ysar-old bride declaring that she 
was unwIlHhg to assume marital rel
ations with him, Truman Jones, 20- 
year-old Garza county youth, lost 
out in a habeas Corpus action to 
seek “release” of his wife from her 
father. F. C. Wester of Lubbock in 
a hearing in 99th district court this 
morning.

Young Jones had brought the ac
tion seeking custody of his wife and 
alleging that she was being detain
ed by her father through fofee after 
Wester had filed an abduction 
charge against him and later had 
instituted a marriage annulment 
proceedings. * ■ v

The abduction charge will be 
dropped. Wester said following out
come of today’s hearing but annul
ment proceedings will be continued.

The young couple was married 
here on January 11 and had started 
on a honeymoon in New Mexico 
wnen their car was wrecked near 
Fort Sumner, N. M. Jones was ar
rested the next morning and the 
abduction charge filed against him. 
He has been free on $1,000 bond 
since then.

For Sol*
DOUGHNUT SALE—A t l  O O 

F. hall all day Tuesday. 25c per 
dozen. Call 1014 for advance or- 
ders, 3c-247
FOR SALE—Two-room house to be 
..moved. I f  interested see it at 701 
West Foster. 1 p-245
FOR S A L E  OR TRADE -Equity in 

19*4 Plymouth 2-door. Excellent 
condition. Apply Lane Service Sta- 

js tlon. Comer Klngsmlll and Bal-
_______ _____________________  4C-247

S A L E - 8  miles of 6-tnch wa
ter pipe. Phone 11, Borger. dr
lie Box 66. Borger. __ 6c-2f9

BALE—Good automatic washi
er. $16.00 cash. 1606 Alcock. J. P. 

les. First house east Bam glance

B d U  -Few more pair White 
JKlng pigeons. 513 South Sumner

j ________12c-254
Jew Zealand white 
chilla buck. 513 8 

„  12c.-254
M. 6 . Pickett wiii can 

Pampa Dally NEWS office,
___ifecelve a free ticket to the
Nora theater to see Chester 

’ and Carole Lombard In “The 
or Saturday,

m o a t
holder with three or 
Call 956.
bull-r

2p-246

•B -W
_______3p-246

-

.........

—

and Room
-racaney fo? 

North West Street.
3c-247

C bU D T

Two Men Charged
Willie Parks and Johnnie Parks 

hove been returned from Walters, 
Okl*„ to face burglary charges. 
They were held for local offioers
and returned by Wayne Nicholson, 
city officer, and Deputy Constable 
W. J. Turpin. The complaint charges 
that the young men entered Nichol
son’s house January 5 and took a 
coat, guh, belt, and other articles.

Liquor Is Seized
Tom Tabor has been charged in 

Justice James Todd Jr.’s court with 
possession of intoxicating liquor for 
sale. He was arrested by the con
stable’s department. Small quan
tities of gin, whiskey, and alcohol 
were seised.

The general fund of Gray county 
showed receipts of $74,011.61 lost 
year, according to the annual re
port of Coiinty Auditor R. C. W il
son

The receipts Included: Taxes $59,- 
64833. trial fees $2,605.34, interest 
$2,883.93, stenographic fees 6218 49 
excess fees #8,70985. balance due 
from audit of tax collector. 648.67.

Disbursements amounted to $67. 
125.04, distributed as follows 
Salaries $15J92'29. feeding prisoners 
$4,692.80. waiting on courts $516, 
safekeeping of prisoners $991.35. 
vital statistics $159.25. lunacy ex- 

6779.011 assessing taxes 63.475. 
ial assessors $7,577.38, school 

t, printing and stationery $2,- 
_ .-OBv telephone and telegraph $230. 

paupers and indigent* $64*3, drugs 
andi disinfectants $3330, Justice of 

fees $2,270. Judges”  fees $24. 
expense $241.56, Inquests 

health officer $1,625, conveying 
prisoners $178.76, Insurance 683.68.

’ 4fasit U f a * . \0 ?  *  -  V  *

r:* w  m m m
These two planes crashed high In the air and plunged to earth, one 
wrecked and the other crippled, two flyers dying .In the collision near 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. The craft were Indiana national guard planes,, 
returning from the Miami air races. Lieut. W. B. Morgan of In
dians poiie and his observer landed safely In thoir crippled ship, 
shown above, coming down In a cornfield six miles away. The 
dead airmen were Llents. Henderson Wheeler and Richard Miller, 
also of Indianapolis, killed Instantly in the wrecked plane shown below.

I M wX i
By VICTOR BRIDGES

and
been

SYNOPSIS: Nicholas Trench
id Jerry Mordaunt just have 

driven from Farmer Gowl- 
land’s yard, because he heard 
them question Mrs. Gowlland 
about John Osborne. Osborne had 
boarded with the Gowllands while 
living at HambMdge; it was he 
who stole a valuable formula from 
Molly O ’Brien, who with Jimmy 
Fox. Trench, and Mordaunt make 
up a party on the “Seagull.” Os
borne has been murdered, a’ d 
tile formula has disappeared. 
Peter Orloff, unscrupulous and 
cunning, is searching for it also. 
Molly is explaining Gowlland’s
mlg- _________  ‘

of the water, we were pulling In to- 
Words the small natural beach o ff 
which the 8es«uU was anchored.

We grounded-* yard or two from 
our desttnatidn, but by standing up 
and Using his oar os a pole, Jerry
succeeded 
well up 
ashore,

the boat’s pose 
and. scrambling 

Molly disembark, 
her a shade farther 
Jerry, following with

the mud and mhde her fast Just 6c 
g p l f  tor pionU Above w' 

the ground rose sharp
tono 
in ted

where 
ly in 

of which 
gorae

>d in forcing

to. UL1 * j f  luiivnm^
the patntef. “The tide will be up tty 
the time we get back, and we don’t 
wont to have to wade act to her 

We dragged our little craft over 
_ ic mild and " ‘ “  - -  “*■
low hlgh-wa 
she
a steep, sandy bank, on 
straggled S few stun 
bushes.

“Makes a kice bit of cover.” re- 
marke ^ o ur^skipper, eyeing the lat-

“Ydu’Te not afrqid of her being 
stolen?” /inquired Molly.

He shook his head “ I  was think
ing of our friend Oowllond- I f  he 
was taking a stroll In this direction 
arnd happened to spot her, it’s quite, 
likely He’d shove his foot through 
Her .tide. Nothing makes people so 
spiteful as jealously and bad 
whisky.” i * ' ’ 3

“Keep that well in your mind,” I 
admonished him. “Unless you’reI f f ;

The distant report of a gun rang 
out clearly across the saltings and. 
with a loud rq&tling of wings, one or 
twb startled birds rose hastily frxyn 
the mirroundirig grass.

“Thfere you are!” I  continued. 
“That’s probably Gowlland venting 
his spleen on some innocent rabbit. 
I f  you hurry up you may reach the 
faim before he gets back.”

‘T i l  cut , straight Across from 
here,” he replied. “There’s a path of 
sorts that Joins the lane about half
way along. It will save me at least 
ten minutes.”

He paused. " I f  Tm not around 
when you come out. don’t bother to 
wait for Ibe. Take Molly bock to 
the boat, and when t  snow up I ’ll 
give you S shout from the shore. I  
don’t warit to tls myself down to 
any exact time.”

Jumping up the bank, he set off 
quickly through the rough grass, 
and at a more leisurely pace Molly 
and I  turned our steps in the direc
tion of the factory.
Coipyrbjht, 1934, Penn Publishing Co.

Nick ahd Molly walk into a ter
rible trap, Sunday.

Educator Talks 
To Kiwanis Club

The drlistic changes to living

Victoria 
To Be Restricted

WASHINGTON. Jan, 18. (/UV—Sec
retary Ickes has announced plans 
for development of the McFaddln 
oil field in Victoria county. Tex., 
but restricting new wells to five 
during 1935.

Ickes said the program would be
effective until the expiration of the ___. __. ■ ___. , . , .
national industrial recovery act or n *
•n « extension thereof 40 ^  equipped with safety gloss af

ter January i, 1936; to put state 
river beds and fresh water lakes on 
the market for mineral prospecting; 
to establish a special district court 
for Anderson, Henderson and Hous
ton counties; to require newspapers

any extension thereof 
“Any and all wells hereafter drill

ed shall be located in accordance 
with a well-spacing pattern of not 
more than one well to 20 acres and 
all wells shall be drilled so that 
location to the producing horta>n 
shall Fanform as nearly as practic
able to location on the land sur
face.” he ordered.

“On or before Dec. 10 of each 
year, the operators shall submit to 
the administrator for his approval 
a plan for the number of wells to be 
drilled during the ensuing calendar 
year.” . , ^ , . ’

The oil admiiflstrator also sold 
all production must conform to al
locations and quotas made, under 
the oil code and must be without 
waste “as defined by law and shall 
be limited to such production as can 
be put to beneficial use with due 
regard to the avoidance of inferior

DEATHCHAIIt
(Continued from ooke 1.)

Fay said, “but it was not necessary 
to fire a shot.”

Miss McKeever had been hunt
ed on a suspicion that she assisted 
Mais and Legenza in making their 
escape from Richmond.

Fay, emphasizing that the seiz
ures were made through close co
operation o f Pennsylvania, New 
York and federal authorities, said 
that recent leads as to the where
abouts of the ang had been 
picked up by Ntw York detectives 
and federal operatives, and fol
lowed up swiftly, culminating In 
the roundup.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. (A P )— 
The department of Justice plans to 
turn Robert Mais and Walter 
Legenza, tri-state gang leaders 
captured today in Philadelphia, 
over to the state of Virginia for 
’execution

The two broke Jail in that state 
while awaiting fulfillment of the 

sentence for murder.death

Chapter 38 ,
. NEW SORTIE
“Well, Osborne wasn’t the sort 

to Wtiste a chance like that.” Molly 
continued. “ He’d start making love 
to her right away, and you can take 
it from me that that’s Just about 
what happened. I don’t know how 
her husbnd found but, but he evi
dently did.

“ I  guess it knocked him clean off 
his balance, and since then he’s 
been walking around half drunk 
and three parts crazy. Doesn’t need 
much to send a man like that over 
the edge, and when Nick said he 
was a friend of Osborne’s . . .’’ she 
paused, i

Jerry looked at her with admira
tion. “The girl has brains.” he re
marked. “There’s no doubt about it.”

“ It  was Nick’s idea to the first 
■place,”  protested Molly modestly. 
“ I ’ve only worked It out.”

“You’ve worked it out Jolly con
vincingly, anyhow. Gad. I ”m sorry 
for that wretched woman! She must 
have been leading a ghastly life.

“We must get noli

Peace fi
Legal

1320 hei
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Ity sheriff $4 

>.15, library 
r*s records 6900, 
63. clothing for 

expense 
district $200. 
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of col- 
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find re-

old of her again 
alone, somehow or other,” I  said. 
“ I f  she’s Osborne’s friend he may 
have told her quite a lot about him
self. I ’m certain she knows some
thing or she wouldn’t be so deadly 
scared.”  1

“OowHand and that brute of a dog 
are enough to scare anyone,” ob
jected Jerry. “ AH the same I ’m en
tirely of your opinion. Another in
terview with the lady is distinctly 
Indicated, and with the permi inn 
pf the syndicate I'd  like to handle 
the Job myself.” ...

“Well, you can’t  make a bigger 
mess of it than I  did,” I  observed a 
trifle bitterly.

“ It  wasn’t your fault, N ick" MW- 
ly put out her h ind 'and squeezed 
mine comfortingly 

“ I ’m not tyaming the lad,” said 
Jerry. "Still the fact remains that 
as far as Mrs. G.’s concerned he 
seems to have tom it pretty badly 
I f  we want to get anything out of 
her we’ll have to approach her from 
a different angle.”

“What angle?”
“Bluff.” returned Jerry. " I t ’s my 

strong suit as a tftplomist I  snail 
tell her that we’ve found ■ out all 
about her relations with Osborne, 
and that unless she’s perfectly frank 
and answers our questions. WCre 
going to hand on the information 
to the police. Seems a bit brutal, but 
that cant be helped.”

We sat silent for a moment con
sidering his m ittslinn 

“ It  sounds feasible,” I  admitted; 
“ the chief object-ton is that after 
what happened yesterday, I ’m not 

keen on fw tr going u

sionately fond of a whole skin than 
I  am, and there’s not going to be 
any Charge of the Light Brigade 
about this business. I  mean to hang 
around until IVe seen Gowlland 
safely o ff the premises. As for Fido 
or whatever the brute’s name is 
. . . ”  he slipped his hand into his 
pocket and pulled out a dainty-look
ing six chamber revolver. .

“Where did you get that?" I  de
manded.

‘‘Borrowed it from Dawson,” was 
the ftn.<Aver. “ He sleeps with It under 
his pillow to case there’s a com
munist rising.”

“When do you propose to take the 
field?” I  jgiquired,

'“As soon as the rain slops. I t ’s 
been hopeless up to now. No orjf 
would go out working on a day like 
this.”

“ I believe it is clearing up a lit
tle,” remarked Molly.

By Jove, you’re right!” Jerr? 
heaved himself from the bunk and, 
pushing open the skylight, peered 
out through the crack.

“Wind’s shifted a bit west.” he 
announced, “and it’s getting lighter 
all round. I  wouldn’t be surprised 
If we were In for a Title evening.” 

Well, here’s your chance,” ex
claimed Molly. “ If Gowlland> been 
shut up in the house all day he’s 
sure to go out now!”

Worth trying, anyhow.” agreed 
Jerry. “What are you two going to 
d i t "  '

“We’re coming with you,” said 
Molly. “ I  want to have a took round 
the factory, and so does Nick.”

“There’s not much to see.”
Jerry reached up for his shoes, 

which he had placed on the rack to 
dry. “The most Interesting part is 
the room l  told you about, the on* 
on the right, where I  take it that 
Osborne us$d to work. Like a big 
prison cell with a steel door and all 
sorts of odd gadgets to the way of 
furnaces and sinks. I f  he’s left any 
clues behind him that’s where they 
ought to be.”

"W e’ll have a good search, any
how.” I  said. “ By the way. I  sup- 
ptpe It will be all right leaving Jim
my alone on the boat?”

“He won’t be alone. Tm not tak
ing George ashore. His foot’s still 
sore where that brute bit him.’

I  leaned down and patted my res
cuer. who with his paw In a bandage 
was anxiously contemplating our 
activities.

“Never mind, old man,”  t  said 
consolingly. “When all this Is over 
I ’m g o tn fto  buy you a larg<> sliver 
bowl to drink out of, with the dato 
o f the battle engraved round the 
rim.”

Jerry chuckled. ‘ 'You needn’t 
waste your money. Fighting is one
of George’s two favorite hobbies.”

He did up his remaining shoe 
lace, and pushing back the sliding 
door of the fo ’c'sle, addressed him
self to Jimmy. “We're all going for 

you'll be left in 
mand. Feel equal to the respon-

ed before members of the Kiwanis 
club today by Dr. H. B. Bruner of 
New York city, head of the curri
culum department of the Teachers 
college, Columbia university. ,

He told of his study of the cus
toms of the people in Russia and 
Germany and of their plans for the 
futiire. ‘ j  i

A brige party will be given by the 
Kiwanlans Friday night, Feb. 8, in 
the hail o f the WJyime-Merten 
building. The entire proceeds will 
go to the underprivileged children’s 
fund.

Alex Schneider and Pete Post were 
appointed to meet with a group to 
form a fiCe prevention bureau.

Lewis O. Cox was awarded the 
attendance prize today.

Visitors included Kiwanian C. M. 
Rogers of Amarillo. W. B. Weather- 
red, L. Nicholson, W. D. Smith, 
Carl Armstrong, R. B. Fisher, C. T. 
Hunkapillar, Rober McConnell, J. 
A Meek, A. L. Patrick, Miss Jose
phine Thobias 
Shelby.

ra il 1th, miao uvwc-
And Miss Llewellyn

Chapter Masons '  
May Be Formed

I  Plan* for organizing a Chapter 
Masons order here were discussed 
at a meeting Jn the r - 
last night, William 
high priest of Borger 
437. and O. A. Davis of 
the chief speakers.

Another meeting will 
*6:36 o’clock Wednesday 
plans will be advanced for the local 
organization

Those attending last night's meet
ing were O. A. Davis. L. P. Yoder. 
G. E. Kinney, W. W. Hughes, B. M. 
Bradley. L  E. Thompson, Joseph 
MaUfnoOd, Tom Boyd, H. H. Hester, 
1 e T Love, an of Pampa. William

held at 
t  when

8
Hogue and M. E. Nicholson, both 
of Borger. W. H.^almer of Higgins

J. G. Shipley was a business visi
tor from LeFors yesterday.

Two-thirds of the 1,24$ forest 
firm occurring during the u m  sea 
son to forest region No. 1, Montana 
and northern Idaho, were caused , by 
lightning.

by yourscl'f. i f  hi* dog’s too sick for 
wm-k that 1

up there 
uo sick tor 

lunatic1* <fhite capable of 
pot shot at you through

n in te tid  to W  ex- 
wary, No one’*

a walk. James. BO 
command. Feel t 
sibility?*

“Quite, sir," came back the crisp 
answer. /

“ You should say ‘aye. aye* to be 
strictly nautical. By the way, the 

■  If you’d rather 
deck

for mur

HOUSE
(Continued from cage 1.)

Fain recalled legalization of pari
mutuel wagering on horse races wqs 
put through two years ago as a 
rider to the general appropriation 
bill after'the house had defeated a 
blQ on the subject.

Bills and proposed constitutional 
amendments continued to pour to.

They included bills to require all

Hearings Might 
Last Two Weeks 

On Relief Bill

to charge the regular ratos for poll 
tlctl advertising; to place a ten ^  
year limitation on collection of 
delinquent taxes; to authorize
the state health officer to fix
.specifications for milk and milk 
products; to establish a state board 
of dental examiners and require 
dentists to register annually.

A proposed constitutional amend
ment would authorize a system of 
workmen’s compensation for em
ployes of the highway department.

The senate acted promptly upon 
Governor Allred’s recommendation 
to re-establish a special district 
court in Rusk county to handle oil 
litigation and state cases. A bill by 
Senator Joe Hill of Henderson was 
passed and sent to the house within 
a few minutes after receplt of the 
message.

Senator Hill said he would have 
ready Monday'a bill to establish a 
special court in Gregg county, also 
urged by the governor.

The senate adopted a memorial 
resolution to the late Judge J. O. 
Woodward of Coleman, who was a 
member o f the state board of par
dons and paroles and father of for
mer Senator Walter Woodward.

Bills introduced in the senate in
cluded:

To extend benefits of the fire
men's relief and pension act to vol
unteer and part paid -firemen; to 
require all educational administra
tive expenses to be borne by the 
state school fund instead of the 
general fund; to increase from two 
to four yearl courses in North Texas 
Agricultural college at Arlington, 
and to exempt from state ad valor
em taxation-property of young men's 
Christian associations.

An old but unrepeated Las Angles 
city ordinance forbids the grazing ol 
mere than two ip a certain
downtown area of the city where 
land now is worth up to a thousand 
dollars a foot.

.WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 UP)— 
Ro? 11 the administration and con
gress today sped forward Presi
dent Roosevelt’s immense work-re
lief and social security programs.

First house hearings on the omni
bus social-aid bill with its old-age 
pen? tons, unemployment Insurance 
anl other plans for bettering nation
al living conditions were set for 
Monday, with an outlook of “ two 
or three weeks’’ of testimony.

Expediting preliminaries for
ending $4400,000.000 to putting 

3,500400 unemployed to Work, Sec
retary Ickes, public works adminis
trator. called on state, municipal 
and other authorities for a national 
inventory of feasible construction 
projects. It will be completed by 
March 1.

Speaker Byrns gave a “go ahead” 
signal to bonus advocates.

Reiterating his previous expres
sion that the matter “should be 
disposed of soon,” the speaker said 
at his press conference that he 
would “have no objections" to bon
us advocates filing and signing a 
petition to force consideration of 
their bill to the event the social 
security legislation delayed It.

As a part of their study of crim
inology, high scohol students of 
Richmond, Vo., inspected prisons 
and interviewed the inmates.

‘ i  ■— *■

s Iee m . p  d o w n s

For 6%  Money to Loan
On Good Fknaf and Badness 

Combs-Worley Bldg.—Phone 336 
. Property

REST A T  EASE

Let us build you an Inner- 
spring mattress, upholster and 
refinish your furniture.

Old Mattresses made new. 
New mattresses. made to 

order. . One day service . 
Work guaranteed.

PAMPA UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY

Phone 188 — 824 W. Foster

Stein s Great Stock

Ffert you 
merchandise

matchless Bargains in all lines of winter 
Sale continues until surplus stocks are closed

out. Come Salnwday and Monday for Extra Bargains.

Men’* Dress Hats

Light and dark 
colors, alt flizes.
Sale P r ic e ----------------

Men’s Dress Shirts

New Fancy Patterns,
Fast Colors.
Sale Price Each.— ----

-

Shirts >rts

Swiss ribbed shirts, 
Broadcloth Shorts, 
AH Sizes, each

Men’s/ Leather
Jacket*
Light and dark 
shades. A ll sizes. 
Sale Pripg Each — r

=

rain’s 
you can 
toe  ~ a
shall

Jtm
towards
you i

don't
m two

8 Inch Driller
Fretd man Shelhy, 
all leather, sweat

P » v  -

Overall

Smith Blue

STUD E b AK ER
Adda A

* SPECIAL BRCflCE!

of Mate or 81st

Big Sm 
Overall 
sale Price

Men'* Oxford*
. ...act--'.  , •

Boot heel, wing ttp 
And plain o r ’
cap toe styles, Pair 

ae — —AMteMb

Suits <& Overcoat*

For men a ll wool

Silk Dresses
Protty styles, 
priced to soil 
4ulck. Sale Price

Ladies’ Coats
Fur Trimmed 
and Sport Styles. 
Sale Price ^_____

36 ih. Prints
Fast Colors. Close
out price, Yd. _______ I__

80 SquarA Quadriga Print— 15c

36 In. Outing

standard 15c quality. 

CLos^ou^price, Yd. ^
C

Ladies’ Silk Hofce
Pure Thread Silk, 
in the wanted shades. 
Sale Price, P r^ - .- ..----- .

FHmips—Oxfords
Ladies, here's a bargain. 
Black Suede, $3.95 r 
values. Close out, Pr-----

Broken Lots

Ladies ties And 
pumps. Sizes to 9. 
Sale PricO> Pr. _

-

Boot Sot
♦

Men's Wool Box,
Red and green tops. * 
Sale Price, T f _________

:v‘- ,
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BRIDGE PARTIES YESTERDAY FEATURE SPRING FLOWER MOTIF

LUNCHEON AND PARTY 
IN AFTERNOON 

ARE GIVEN •

Spring flowers blossomed in 
mid-winter to form retting* for 
two pretty bridge poetics yester
day afternoon, when Mrs. W. J. 
Smith entertained Club Mayfair 
with * 'luncheon at Hotel Schnei
der end Mra. A. M. Martini was 
hostess to the Queen of Clubs. 
Tables for the Mayfair luncheon 

were Sghted with yellow candles and 
oentered With flowers. After the 
paeal. three tablet; of players en
joyed bridge.

Mrs. Arthur Swanson scored high 
end Mrs. P. O. Sanders second high, 
•nd received attractive awards.

Quests were Misaes Virginia 
Flaulkner and Margaret Buckler; 
Mmes. Clyde Fatheree, Edward Da
mon, T. R. Martin, Lynn Boyd, Ju
lian Barrett, John Sturgeon. Arthur 

'Holland, Byard Low. 8wanpon, and 
Sanders, all club members.

Mrs. Martini Hostess 
Mrs. Martini was hostess to the 

Clubs at her home, where 
and flowers added to the 

litable air. A table of gueets

Cayed with three tables o f mem- 
rs in the bridge games.
Mrs. H. D. Keys was winner of 

high score and Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah of second hjgh for club mem
bers, and Mrs. K. I. Dunn of high 
for guests.

An appetising refreshment coyrse 
was served to Mmes. Clifford Braly, 
Qlen Pool, Max Mahaffey, Dunn, 
•nd Boston of McLean, special guests, 
and Mmes. Mack Graham, B. C. 
Lilly, Carl Smith. I. B. Hughey, Neil 
McCullough, A. B. Ooldston. R. 8. 
Lawrence. ,11 o w a r d  Buckingham 
Harr ah, and Keys, members.

Delegate Named 
To Convention by 
Episcopal Women
Attendance at the annual church 

convocation in Amarillo this week
end was planned in the meeting of 
Kpisoopel Women’s Auxiliary Wed
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Earle Scheig 
was appointed official delegate.

All members wishing to attend 
flhduld call Mrs. Scheig or Mrs. 
Prank PeiVy. The convocation will 
begin with a reception Saturday 
night and extend through Mon
day. Representatives will be pres
ent from every church in the dis
trict. A ll who can go from here 
were urged to do so.

MR- Perry, new president of the 
Auxiliary, was in charge of the busi
ness meeting and gave the opening 
prayer. Nine members answered roll 
oall.

Plans were made for the colonial 
tea, an annual event with the aux
iliary. It  will be given in February. 
Members also voted to make the 
fo itia y  baaaar an annual occasion 
to be held each December: The 
first baxaar, just preceding the 
Christmas holidays, was a succes- 
ful benefit for the auxiliary.

Mrs. Crawford Is 
Hostess to Club

Mrs. J. C. Crawford was hostess 
to No-Trump bridge club Wednes
day evening at the Crystal Palace. 
In  four games. Miss Mary Patton 
•cored high; Miss Bonnie Patton 
received consolation and Miss Ouida 
Brandon the traveling prize.

Decorations were in pink and 
White, and the prize packages were 
wrapped In the same colors. Sand
wiches and hot chocolate were 
served, with plate favors of colorful 
birds holding amusing fortunes. 

Mrs. A. L. 8wafford was a special 
st. Other players were Misses 

Chandler, Cleo Fendrick, M il- 
ed Phjjnlee, Claudia and Ouida 

trandon, Bonnie and Mary Patton; 
fines. Lela Branaugh, Juanita Har

gis. O. H. Dunaway, and Crawford.

Junior Police in 
School Are Named
Safety Junior police at Sam Hous

ton school Who have been serving the 
past six weeks have been announced 
as follows by A. L. Patrick, principal: 
• Chris—Marjo Lyons captain, Lois 
K  i and Edna Earl Ayers lieu ten- 
•  fary Etta Burba, Allyne Hen- 
dri « Louise Pry. Paula Jean Jen
nings, Ava Chesser, Elaine Carleson, 
Joyce Anne Wanner, Sanny Sue Bar
nard. Leah George.

Boys— Lindsey Boyd captain. 
Kichard Cox and Jeff Pirtle lieu
tenants. Jack McGouldrick. Roy 
Hay. Raymond Harrah. Clell Wright, 

raard Cannon, Jack Cooper, Jim 
Barnard. Junior Watts, Roy 

rfteld.

Unusual Service Is 
Planned Sunday at 

Methodist Church
An unusual service will be held

Lurwinv pvrnintf At 7:17 o’clock At 
Srst Methodist church when the 

Rav. flaston Foote, will 
from the subject “George is

r\frs. Jno. Hooper will (day a violin
syio piei e j i i *  the message.

Ton ightat7  the board flrfsteemrds 
meet er aupper

this year.

REVIVAL WILL 
BE CONTINUED 
TO WEDNESDAY

All - Day Services 
Announced For. 

Sunday
Revival services at Central Church 

of Christ will be continued through 
Wednesday o f next week, it was an
nounced today, if tlto weather re
mains favorable. The revival has 
been in progress all this week with 
increasing crowds.

Largest attendance and greatest 
Interest marked the service last eve
ning, the minister, £. M. Borden, 
reported. Robert R. Price, evan
g e l* ’-. spoke on the subject, The 
Great Commission, and held tbe in
terest of his hearers.

No day services will be cwaSictetf 
tomorrow, when members Will be 
preparing for three, preacbiiyff hours 
Sunday. After regular morning 
meetings, lunch will be served in 
the church basement Sunday, fol
lowed with song service and sermon 
in the afternoon and later evening 
services.

Sermon Topics.
Tonight’s sermon will continue the 

discussion started last evening. The 
subject is The First Sermon Unde 
the Great Commission. Tomorrow 
evening the subject will be, A Di
vided Chlstendom.

Mr. Price will speak Sunday morn
ing on Mission and Work of the 
Church and Sunday evening on Bib
lical Definition of the Church. HI* 
Sunday afternoon subject has net 
been announced.

All song services of the revival are 
being conducted by the local di
rector, A. C. Cox. An invitation I* 
extended the public to attend all 
meetings.

Elders and deacons of the church, 
meeting yesterday afternoon, decided 
to ask Mr. Price to conduct another 
revival some time during the year.

For Shore Wear

n p u n i m
MRS. GtLSTRAP 

TO
SPEAKS 

FEATURE THE 
PROGRAM

New Bridge Club 
Elects Officers

The Who Dealt club met Wed
nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Hatcher and elected officers 
before starting bridge games. Mrs. 
Bert Murphy was named chairman, 
A. E. Shaw, secretary and treasurer, 
and Mrs. Clyde Frye reporter.

Mrs. Frye and Mr. Shaw made 
high scores, and Mrs. Shaw low. Re
freshments were served after a de
lightful evening.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Paul Rittenhouse. Shaw. Lawrence 
Home, Bert Murphy, Frye; Mrs. 
Elmer Henderson, Bill Wells, Merle 
Harmon, and the hosts.

The club will meet next Wednes
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellmer Henderson.

From Jay-Thorpe, New York. 
This frcck for resort wear is made 
of a mossy ribbed silk In a flat
tering shade of dusty pink, ac
cented with claret. The hat is 
made of the same material as the 
dress. Either matching or con
trasting gloves may be worn.

Dorcas Class Has 
Business Meeting

Dorcas class of Central Baptist 
church met In the home of Mrs E. 
H. McGaha Thursday afternoon for 
a business session.

Refreshments were served after
ward to Mmes. Louis Tarpley. W. 
B. Hollar, Cleo Coffey, Opal Scar- 
berry. W. D. Moore. T. M. GUlam. 
Cart Smith, Owen Johnson, Clyde 
Spear, and the hostess.

Members Enjoy 
Party for Club

Happy Hour bridge club was en
tertained yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. 3 i l l  Blard, with two 
tables of members playing. Mrs. 
Verle Hinkler made high score and 
Mrs. Carl Baer low.

Sandwiches, fruit salad, and punch 
were served to Mmes Harold Baer. 
Rcy Krezmeier, H. O. Roberts, Har
old Ulmer. Kenneth McDonald, Carl 
Baer, and Tinkler.

St. Augustine, Fla., oldest city in 
the United States, was founded by 
the Spaniards in 1365, and at vari
ous times has been the possession 
cf Spain, France, England, the 
Confederate States of America and 
the United States.

The Bride’s Apron

'.Mm

Ellen Worth apron pattern that will help so definitely in a 
•brighter house movement. Style No. 562 i f  designed t o i  sizes 
small, medium and large. Medic- ■> sire requires 2yi yards oi 
39-inch material with IV, yards ot braid.

Our BOOK OF FASHIONS is 10 cents, 
f PATTERN IS centi 
Wrap coin carefully.

Price of 
/erred).

tv ut* r s » m u N |  is iu cents.
PATTERN 15 cents in stamps or com (coin Is dtp*

Final plans for the benefit chill 
cupper to the cerved this evening 
were made at the meeting of 
Junior High Parent -Teacher asso
ciation vet rd*y afternoon. Mrs. 
Porter Beck, president, was in 
charge of the baslneri session.
The chili supper will he served 

between 6r80 and 8 o ’clock this eve
ning in the school cafeteria. The 
public is invited.

Mrs. W. B. Murphy and Mrs. j .  
D. Stroope will be in charge of the 
kitchen, Mrs. R. A. Selby of dining 
rcom arrangements, Miss Edna Mae 
Bratton and her home economics 
classes of serving, Mrs. Rob Seeds 
and Mrs. P. O. Anderson of the pic 
booth, Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. E. C. 
Kennedy of the candy booth.

Band music will be directed by 
Ernest Cabe during the supper. Girl 
Scouts have volunteered to care for 
fmall children whore parents at
tend.

Mrs. T. W. Gilstrap was the 
speaker at yesterday's program. "She 
discussed Oirl Scout work, and also 
spoke on Thrift. Music on the pro
gram included violin numbers by 
HeleH*Poolas and Maxine Houchen, 
accompanied by J. Hollie Cross, and 
accordion numbers by Qerald Brown.

Meat Canning Is 
Demonstrated in 

Busy Bee Club
“The quality of the finished can

ned meat product depends primar
ily upon the condition of the meat 
animal when it is killed.” said Miss 
Ruby M. Adams, county home dem
onstration agent, to the Busy Bee 
club at Mrs. George Puckett’s home 
Wednesday.

*An idea has existed generally 
that it is good to grade or cull, 
sell the best, and then when noth
ing else respectable may be done 
with the poorer quality of foods, 
'can It.’ That idea is moth-eaten 
and is fast being replaced with the 
slogan, ‘Quality raw products for 
quality canned products’.”

Clyde Carruth, assistant farm 
agent, gave a meat eutting demon
stration for club members and 
guests. A buffet lunch was served 
after all had Joined in a theme 
song of thanks to the tune of 
“America.”

Those entertained were Mmes. R. 
F. Watson, Frank Ferguson. H. L. 
Grove, J. A. Tunnel. D. H. Pond, 
C. Y. Still; Messrs John H. Rickard. 
Edd Railsback, Clyde Carruth, 
George Puckett, guests of the club.

Mmes. C. W. Stonecipher, W. D. 
Champion. Floyd B. Boyd, Ralls- 
back, U. H. Hall, Ooe. Rickard, Roy 
Oosner, Puckett, and Miss Adams, 
members.

Canadian News
CANADIAN. Jan. 18—Slick Bar

bee was seriously burned yesterday 
at noon when his house caught fire. 
He was taken to Canadian hospital. 
Firemen extinguished the blaze 
quickly.

league Chief

w  O m a n  a  n i g v

Reports Should
Be Sent Early

All material for the woman’s 
page received before 10 a. m. on 
week-days and before 12 o’clock 
Saturdays k ill be placed 1n the 
current issues of tBj paper, but 

Material received after those 
hems may be left Until the fol
lowing day. . . . ,  V

Social personal, club, church, 
dnd school news Is welcomed, 
hd may be telephoned ot writ
ten to the NEWS office.

Items for the church calendar 
must be in the office by 9 a. m 
Fridays tc assure inclusion with 
the weekly column of church 
notices.

Episcopal Church 
Members Will Go 

To District Meet
No services will be conducted in 

St. Matthew’s Episcopal church Sun
day. as Bfembers Will be attending 
the 25th annual convocation of the 
district at Amarillo.

The convocation will begin with 
the annual reception Saturday eve
ning at the home of E. C. Houghton 
Jr.,,1700 Polk street, to which dele
gates and visltbrs. are invited.

Services at 11 a. m. Sunday at St. 
Andrew’s church will especially em
phasize th° silver anniversary of the 
district. The annual sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. W. P. Ger
hart of Abilene.

The bishop of the district, the 
Pt. Rev. E. Cecil Seaman, will make 
his annua) report, at th* evening 
program, 7:30. Work of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary in the district will 
be reviewed by Mrs. T. F. West, 
district president.

Five members of the W. G. 
Frandstetter family, all graduates 
of Southwest Texas Teachers’ col
lege. direct musical organizations 
in schools oi the state.

FORCEHVOTE
BONUS ADVOCATES IN 

SHARP DIVISION 
IN CONGRESS

Sessions of the American Birth 
Or*ntrol jLeaft'e are serious of- 
ftirs, but they’re trade attractive, 
too. Ofie of the reasons is Mrs. 
Francis N. Bangs, above, who’s 
pleasing to the eyes as she pre
sides over the fourteenth annual 
conclave in Chicago.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 <A»>— 
Baker: of the Patman bill to pay 
the $2,1OOJMMMMHk sodier*.* bonus 
w.th new treasury notes surged 
fcrwaid today with a threat to 
force a vote in the house if ad
ministration leaders seek delay.
In an informal caucus that threw 

into sharp relief a division of opinion 
among bonus advocates as to just 
wha. bill should be pressed, 125 
houre democrats went on record last 
night for quick .-passage of the meas
ure introduced by Rep. Pitman (D., 
Texas).

The commander of the American 
Legicn has come out strongly for 
the Vinson bill, which, leaves to the 
treasury the method cf financing 
the bonus. Availing "\his measure 
last night. Rep. Gassaway (D., 
Okla.) said it was a “bankers’ bonus 
bill.” He continued the bankers 
wculd “get a bonus in Interest" thru 

I the issuing of treasury notes.
Fees of the Patman bill, on the 

[ether hand, object to its as lnfla- 
j  tionary.

At last night’s caucus, which was

called by Patman, Rep. Connery 
<D.. Mass.) presented the resolution
in favor of the Patman bill.

Patman said:
“Speaker Byrns promised the dem

ocratic caucus an early vote on 
the bonus. I f  nothing Is dene after 
30 days, a petition will be filed on
the speaker's desk to force a vote on 
the measure. ,

“We have 218 votes necessary to 
force the ways and means commit
tee to report the bill."

Bonus advocates expressed dissat
isfaction over the action of the dem
ocratic leaders who, in responding 
to pressure from the White House, 
decided that the social security and 
work relief programs would be given 
precedence over the bonus.

The house wpys and means com
mittee, wl^chps handling the bonus 
bills. deciaedVto give right of way 
to the securitKm< asures.

Drc'aring thX Vinson bill has 
“muddied the wafers,” Patman said 
that "if the- bonu\ legislation fails 
in this congress, the American Le
gion will be responsible."

Constipation Poison*
Constipation allows poisons to form 

in the bowels and makes you fed 
tick. At the first feeling of ornsti- 
paticn. take Thedfor-d's Black- 
Draught for prompt, ref reding re
lief. It  has helped thousands of 
men and women.

Mrs. A. J. Danvenport, of Paducah, 
Ky„ writes that “Black-Draught acts 
well and seems to carry o ff impuri
ties. It always help? me.”

Black-Draught is made of purely 
vegetable ingredients — leaves and 
rccts cf plants highly regarded for 
their depend ible medicinal action. 
THKDI-ORD’S BLACK - DRAUGHT

Read the clastneds today.

GUEJJ UJHAT/TH€ REGULAR 
PRICE O f CALUMET BAKING 
POUiDER IJ NOW ONLY
2 5 *  A  POUND/

3

1 f
y€X, AND

TH€ NEUI CAN 
IXJOfA X Y . 
TO OPEN/

The firemen’s basketball team will 
play a Shamrock team tonight at 
the city hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Patterson an
nounce the birth of a daughter yes
terday morning. She ha* been 
named Josephine Claybom.

Emma Lee Shergart returned 
Wednesday from Amarillo and other
points.

Bridge Lamps
Beautiful bridge lamps. 
54 inches high, gilt fin
ish base, adjustable bat- 
ton socket, concealed 
cord, aaorted gilt, ivory, 
green and black, with 
13 in. shade, cellophane 
wrapped.

SI .09

STARTS TOMORROW
A N N U A L  9c SALE

This is our Annual 9c Sale. A  once-a- 
year opportunity to rave on needs for 
the home and entire family. Watch for 
our 4 page circular filled with hundreds 
of 9c items. ,

Rayon Panties
Closeout, 124 pair Ray

on Panties and Step-ins J 
Choice—

9c

Dan B. Hoover attended court at 
Spearman yesterday.

esi New York Pattern 
at IM  Street, Nsw * «*  

number and site s 
r *  is received by «

Write
Wfly NEW 8, 
we and ad-
Yoer order

Mr. and Mrs. Mid Singleton are 
the parents of a daughter, born 
Wednesday night.

Wesley Johnson returned Wed
nesday from Wellington, Kan.

The sophomore class entertained 
with a benefit bridge party at the 
home of Mrs. Jesse Grimes Wednes
day evening. _______

Miami News
MIAMI, Jan. 18.—Funeral services 

will be held today for Fred Gordon, 
long time resident of this section, 
who passed away at his home nine 
miles/south of here early Thursday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Breeding of 
Laketon are the proud parents of 
a new sen. born Tuesday at the 
Pampa hospital.

Mrs. A. E. Locke, who has been a 
patient in the Worley hospital for 
the past week was brought to her 
home here Thursday.

The boys’ and girls’ basketball 
teams will go to Shamrock Friday! 
evening and Saturday to Hlggtnsl 
where they will play teams from 
those towns.

Mrs. Ben Talley was a Pampa 
visitor Thanday. —

Mr. and Mrs. Ben BUI of Cana
dian were transacting business and 
greeting friend* In W an * Wed- 
ncaday. ^

Massachusetts’ fire loss bill was

js ru H r

Mixing Bowls 

Water Tumblers, 3 for

Ck>thes Pins, 24 for 

Mop Stick 

Candy Kisses, Lb. 

17x34 Towels 

Wash Cloth, 3 for 

14 oz. Cedar Polish 

Cut Glassware 

Handkerchiefs, 7 for

Window Shades 

Window Rollers -

Waste Basket 
Canvas Gloves, pr.

Men’s Hose, Pr. . 

Hundreds of other items at 

Pitchers
Kitchen Utensils 

2 W ay  Sockets 

Spearmint Tooth Paste

Stamped Goods
Stamped goods, needle work; 
white art croak, eeru art 
crash, linen. Oar complete 
stock. Valaes ap to 35c. Your

Close Out 

Odds &  Ends
.Here la a bargain counter 
chuck fqU of merchandise of 
broken sizes and lota to be 
cold at give-away prices.

Ivory
Enamelware

Stew pans, pudding pans.- 
IMppera, mugs, etc. Choice

Chinaware
CUP &  SAUCER

White Chinaware, C n S H h

5c to 81.00 STORE JD
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l.)
srsubstantiated the testimony 

already given that a $90 gold note, 
p u t of the Lindbergh ransom, was 
found on hie person when the of* 
fleers overtook him. He said Haupt
mann told them he had no more

K aartlflcates. but that he had 
in gold pieces in a strong box 

This the officers
gold pieces in a 

at Mg home

"A  search was made of the entire 
s by the investigators.” WaJ- 
teatlfled. “ I was handcuffed to 

all during the stay at 
the Hauptmann home, and he was 
asked questions about gold certifi
cates and any other articles that 
May be in his possession.”

“Did he state at any time that he 
had thousands of dollars of gold 
certificates in his garage”

"He did not. no air.”
"Did he ever reveal that he had 

any gold certificates in his garage?” 
“No air."
“Did he reveal that he had any 

money outside of the gold pieces
any place about his home, or any 
other placplacet

“No air.”
Rellly Objects

“Did he deny that he had any 
gold pieces, or gold certificates, or 
moneys except the gold pieces that 
were found In his home?"
» "He did. yes sir.”
• Wallace said Hauptmann was 
taken to a savings bank where he 
said ha had a safety box. The box 
eras opened in his presence, he testi
fied, and no gold certificates or 
pthe.r money was found.

When Wallace told of specimen 
writings being dictated to Haupt
mann at the police station, he said 
“to the best of my recollection they 
were dictated, not spelled ’'
* n i —or mind your recollection." 
WUents suggested, “were they dic
tated."
i The defense objected, insisting 
that “to the best of my recollection" 
should stand. The court, however, 
allowed the witness to amend his 
answer and say the writings wsre 
dictated Not spelled 
i The point has been considered 
important by the defense which has 
Attempted before to show that speci
men handwritings were taken un
fairly from Hauptmann, that police 
off leers deliberately tricked him into 
writing words aa they ap? pared in 
the ransom notes. Bight handwrit
ing exo*rt* *«ve  said Hauptmann 
wrote the notes. '  J|

“During the search of the garage 
in  (he presence of Mrs. Hauptmann, 
■treeIf. Detectives Dunn, and Mur
phy.** Wallace’s 'testimony went on. 
^Detective James Petrosini of the 
New York City police department 
(found two packages of gold certifi
cates wrapped In newspaper. New 
York Dally News of June 39, 1934 
end New York Dally Mirror of 

‘ 6th. 1994, In the south

H 0 K  M l  HMDS OF 

P U S .  THEN CEDUL 

,  BROUGHT RELIEF
vv

ition, Due to Insuffi-Constipgt
clen t *B u lk ,”  Relieved by 

Kellogg's A l l -B r a n

^ A line letter from Mrs. Snyder:
*1 Kara had trouble* with my 

bowels for years, taking all kinds 
of pills and drugs, with no relief.

“One year ago, I  saw Kellogg’s 
Al l -Bean  and bought a package.
' have good movements every day. 
[ am 7S yeai **I  am 73 years old. I  am tailing my 

friends what bran has done for
me."— Mrs. Sallie Snyder. 918 N. 
Craft Are., Hollywood, Cal.

*C0n$Hpmtion due to tueuficimt
“ bulk" in mrole.

wall of the garage in a compart
ment.”

"How many bills did you say you 
found?”

“ In the two packages there was 
one hundred dollar—one hundred 
gold certificates in one package and 
83 gold certificates in another pack
age.”

“Ten dollar certificates?"
“Ten dollar gold certificates.”
He said one bill was immediately 

checked against the list of Lind
bergh ransom money and found to 
be of that money end that all of 
the money was counted tn the 
presence erf Mrs. Hauptmann.

The money was received in evi
dence over the objections of the de
ft nse.

Mrs. Ella Achenbach. heavy 
middle-aged woman followed Wal
lace to the stand. 81m' said she 
lived six or seven blocks from 
Hauptmann’s home In the Bronx.

Q. Did you see Mr. Bruno Rich
ard Hauptmann after the kid
naping?

A. One or two dws after the 
kidnaping I saw Mrs. Hauptmann 
and she raid they had just come 
back from a trip.

7 1vn  came Mrs. Hauptmann's 
outburst.

Taking up her story she said 
Hnuptinent joined them as they 
were talking on her front porch 
that morning.

C* Did vou observe Hauptmann 
that morning?

A. When he went down my front 
step'- he kind of supported himself 
on the side of the stoop.

Hart His Leg*
Mrs. Achenbach said Mrs. Haupt. 

mann explained "Pochard, hurt his 
leg during the trip.”

The wife, she said, touched 
Hauptmann’s left leg with a "sort 
of massage motion" while the 
conn'- were on her porch.

WUents released the witness 
without further development of the 
implication that Hauptmann, in his 
alleged fall from the kidnap lad
der. had received the leg Injury.

Mrs. Achenbach sat quietly on 
the witness stand, her face toward 
the luy. Hauptmann stared hard 
at her.

Reilly took the witness and 
asked:

Q. After Anna Hauptmann came 
bark from Eurooe In 1938 with 
your children did she present vou 
with a bill?

A. Yet.------------------------ ---------------
Q. And you refused to pay it?
A. I guess that's right.
Mrs. Hauptmann, listened intent

ly to Mrs. Achenbach's testimony, 
manifesting interest in the trial 
appartm-nt for the first time. She 
laughed when the witness insisted 
the cost of a trip to Europe for 
one of her children with Mrs. 
Hauptmann had been repaid.

Rell*v brought out that Mrs. 
Achenbach had seen no bandage 
on Hauptmann's leg. no cane or 
crutch, no “smell of arnica.”

“ It could have been rheumatism.’’ 
Reilly remarked. Mrs. Achenbach 
grinned.

Court recessed for lunch at 12:35 
with the witness still on the stand.

The court was jammed for the 
afternoon session.

Attorney General David T. Wh
en'* sild he hoped to reach Haupt
mann's stock market transactions 
before the day’s session ended. TTiese 
Wall street operations, the prosecu
tion contends were financed by the 
$30,000 mnaoni paid for the Lind-

Brands Accused Ransom Writer

bergh baby.
Oreat bundle? of exhibits, show

ing recants of Hauptmann's career 
as a dabbler In t«e  stock market 
were spread out on the prosecution 
table as attorneys watted for court

V
,.v?•

Bruno Hauptmann wrote the Lind
bergh ransom notes, Elbrldge W. 
Stein, r'oond handwriting expert 
called as a tate witness, declared 
at the Flcmington, N. J., trial, 
corroborating the view of A  8.

Osborn, who preceded him on the 
stand. Stein, who underwent a 
vigorous <rn‘ \ - examination. is  
shown there with handwriting 
specimens used in his testimony.

Kansurch shows that Kellogg’s
t& tx -A ll-Biu n  furnishes “bulk” tdeye 

•rdse the intestines. A m .-Bran 
also supplies vitamin B, as well as 
irtm, on element o f the blood.

Two taMespoonfuls daily are usu- 
Mlsr sufficient to correct common 
constipation. With each meal, in 
eerioua eases. If not relieved this 
bray, ass your doctor.

H ie  “bulk" in Al l -Bran  resists 
digestion better than the “bulk" in 
W f  vegetables. How much better 
esjjse this food in place o f patent

At all grocers in the 
I-end-green  l

in Be

—

•f Life

to reconvene.
Mrs Achenbach came ponderous

ly back to the witness stand.
Defence joined with Wilent* in 

asking that court adjourn after to
day until Monday.

Justice Trench ai d granted the 
motion for suspension

Then Reilly tcok up the cross ex
amination of the O  rman house
wife on the witness stand

Reilly rechecked the visit of Mrs 
Achenbach's daughter to Germany, 

i taxing *-the witness’s memory for 
many details on the cost ' and 
amount refunded to Mrs Haupt
mann.

Lyle Takes Stand
Walter Lyle, the New York gas 

?lotion attendant who was respon- | 
rible for Hauptmann's arrest was 
then sworn.

Lyle, slim young man. with a small 1 
moustache, told C* Hauptmann’s 
arrival at his gasoline station.

Lyle identified the $10 gold cer
tificate by his pencilled notation of 
Hauptmann's license plates 4D1341.

He was excused without cross ex
amination.

Stanley R. Keith, of Montclair. N. 
J.. a metallurgist, was then called 
and the kidnap ladder came back to 
tlq? trial spotlight

Keith <was the expert who ex

amined the nails in the kidnap lad
der.

He testified how he received the 
nails from Captain John J. Lamb, 
examined the nails and returned 
them, witnessing the operation -by 
which they were replaced In the 
ladder. The metal technologist did 
not give any hint of his findings. 
Wllentz offered him to the defense 
for cross-examination.

Pope engaged Keith in cross-ex
amination of the nails of the lad
der. Keith said they were removed 
and placed In custody Of Oapt, John 
J. Lamb, at the New Jonty  state 
police headquarters In Trenton. The 
nails were later restored to the lad
der. Keith was excused.

Detective James Petrosino, of the 
New York City police, took the wit
ness stand to tell how he searched 
Hauptmann's home 8ept. 90, the 
day after the arrest.

Hauptmann was visibly annoyed 
as he began the thirteenth day of 
his ordeal, hearing Henry Elchin. 
Bronx engineer, complete testimony 
on the terrain of the Bronx where 
he lived and where the ran: xn for 
the Lindbergh baby was paid, and 
Sergeant John Wallace of the state 
police relate again to the Jury the 
story of his arrest last September 
19.

The German carpenter apparent
ly was finding It hard to maintain a 
p ip  on his emotions, which yester
day flared up and caused him to 
accuse a witness, special agent 
Thomas H 8isk of lying.

Hauptmann's first annoyance was 
manifested with the flash of camer
amen's bulbs as he was led Into 
rourt. As soon as he sat down he 
leaped forward and conferred 
gravely with his chief attorney. Ed
ward J. Reilly.

Queried About Condon
Elchin's direct testimony was com

pleted at the close of court yester
day.. Reilly cross-examined with 
the aid of a Bronx map and as he 
did so Hauptmann leaned forward, 
and bit his underlip, thoughtfully.

The attorney elicited detailed in
formation from the witness about 
Dr. John P. (Jafsie) Condon's resi
dence. City Island. Woodlawn ceme
tery, Van Cortland Park, the New 
York Central railroad station in the 
Bronx, and other places shown on 
the map which have figured in the 
testimony.

Dr. Condon is the man who testi
fied he paid Hauptman the ransom 
money.

Woodlawn cemtery Is the place 
where Dr. Condon said he first met 
Hauptmann.

Van Cortlandt Park is the place 
where Dr. Condon said he sat with 
Hauptmann on a bench and nego
tiated the ransom.

TEXAN KILLED
BRENHAM. Jan. 18 ' A P i—Ar.

nold Gandy. 35. manager of the 
Beaumont Building Material com
pany. died today after his head 
was crushed In an automobile ac
cident on the highway near Bren- 
ham. His car skidded and over
turned.

CONSUMERS MARKET
SOUTH OF EMPRIE CAFE— ON THE CORNER

WEEK END SPECIALS 
ORANGES | CARROTS

»tock,Urga > i»« , dox. | Large Lynches, each  _

Young, tender. choice cute, IK  _______ E

O N IO N S  4 L I LEMONS 4 7 .
Spanish Sweet, lb. V 2 V 1 360 siae Sunk is* a l V B A C K S

Fat, young, lb.

12kSTEAK
Ynnac, Nadar, family style, lb. 6 ‘
PO R K  ST E A K
Fraah cats, lb. _ 1171a 1 STEW

1 '■ 1 Looo, moot,, lb. 3 k
POTATOES 1 h
Large white, no lb .

Faacy
------------------------------------------------------------—

H ENS
fed poultry. W . draw and draw Mwm fraa.

, m  I GEESE
! §  | Young, fat, IS. ill. I ."'ll'i’ lllc

M R
NEW YORK. Jan. 18. I/P>—Spe

cialties, notably preferred issues, 
provided what little excitement 
there was. in today’s stock market. 
While the turnover was relatively 
small, there were a number of sub
stantial gainers In the list. The so- 
called leaders, however, were nar
row. The close was steady. Trans
fers approximated 700.000 shares.
Am Csn .. .. 21 113*4 112% 1134
Am A  For P 4 4% 4 V 4%
Am SAR . .. 16 35% 35*4 354
Am Rad .. 22 14% 144 14%
Am T A T  . .. 10 104 % 1044 104 V
Am Wat Wks 6 13 V 134 134
Anac ........ . 27 10V 10% 10V
ATASF . 17 49% 49 49V
Atl Ref ... .. 10 24V 24 24%
Avia Corp . .. .  35 5% 4V 54
Odwin Loc .. 11 5 V 5V 5V
B A  O ... .. 12 12 V 12% 12%
Barnsdall . .. 7 64 64 64
Ben Avia . .. 9 15% 154 15%
Beth Stl .. .. 38 31V 30% 314
Borden 14 24 V 24V 24%
Case J I . .. 18 56% 5g 55
Chrysler .. .. 75 38% 37% 38%
Col GAE1 . .. 26 6V 6% 6%
Coml Solv .. 48 22% 21% 224
Con Gas . .. 35 20*4 204 304
Con Oil ... .. 28 7 V 7% 7V
Con Oil Del .. 9 17% 174 17%
El P A L  ... 2 3%
O E 209 33*4 22V 23
Gen Mot .. . 135 32 31% 31%
Gillette . 10 13V 13V 13%
Goodrich .. .. 4 10*4 10% 10%
Goodyear . .. 24 33V 23 234
Hup Not . 11 3*4 3 34
I l l ' Cen ... 3 15 14% 14V
Int Han’ . .. 35 40*4 394 40%
Int T A T  .. .. 17 94 9 94
Kelvin . 11 174 17% 17%
Kerfriec . . . . .. 17 16V 164 16%
M K T 5 54 54 54
M Ward .. .. 42 28 27% 27V
Murray Corp 34 7% 7% 7%
Nat Dry Pr .. 25 16V 164 164
Nat Disl .. .. 24 26V 26 264
Nat PA L  . .. 10 7
N Y  O n  . .. 45 18V 184 18%
N Y  N HAH 14 7*4 6% 74
Nor Am .. . 16 124 12% 12%
Ohio Oil .. .. 9 104 10 104
Packard .. .. 45 5 4V 5
Penn R R .. 16 224 22 22
Phil Pet . 3 144 14% 14%
Pub Svc N J 16 26V 26 26%
Pure Oil . . . .  4 7
Radio ....... . 131 54 4 V 54
Rem Rand .. .  5 9\ 9% 9%
Rep Stl .. .. 51 14V 14 14%
Sears ....... .20 36% 364 364
Shell ........ 8 7 6% 6%
Simms ---- 7 17
8kelly ....... .. .  1 64
Soc Vac .. 59 144 13V 14
Sou Pac . .. 26 164 15V 16
Sou Rv . . 9 13*4 134 134
S O Ind . .. 17 24 V 24% 34%
S O N J . . . .  8 41V 41% 41%
Studebaker .. 115 2V 24 24
Tex Corp t. 8 19V 19% 19%
T  P C&O . ... 38 44 3V 3V
Un Carb . .. 20 454 44% 45%
U S Rub . .. .  6 15V 15 15%
U S Stl . .. 48 38 374 37%

New York Cart Storks
Cities Svc . . . 1 6  lk 14 1%
El BAS ». . . .  30 6% 64 8%
Gulf Pa . .. « 57 56% 56%
Humble ... 7 45\ 45 45%

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
May ......... 98 97 974-%
July ........ 89 >4 884 884-%
Sept........ .. f?% 86 V 86%

iron* page 1.)
emony, and no inkling of the event 
came until the president's secretary 
made the announcement in Wash
ington.

Even Mrs. Roosevelt did not know 
where the couple went on their 
honeymoon.

“I ’ve no more idea than the man 
in tits moon.” she said, smiling. 
But John has a job here and I  ex- 

they will be back Monday orDect IMS 
Tuesday.'

Was It a surprise, she was asked. 
The president's wife shook her

head thoughtfully, then said:
“No” .

•Obey' Omitted
The ceremony was performed in 

the spacious, high eeilinged library 
of the East 66th street residence by 
general sessions Judge J. Frederick 
Kemochnn

It was the usual ceremony per
formed by the city clerk," he said. 
"As you know, the word obey’ is 
not Included In the clerk’s read
ing."

on ly members of the immediate

JAYCEES
<Continued from page D

opment and Mack Oraham, presi
dent. will respond.

The broadcast over the National 
Broadcasting company hook-up will 
be at 10:15 o’clrck Pam pa time.

An invitation to Borger and Mem
phis Junior chamber of commerce 
members to attend the banquet was 
sent this morning by Retiring Pres
ident Clarence Kennedy.

The Jaycees express their appre
ciation to the Twentieth Century 
club for allowing them to have the 
dining room for the occasion. The 
Twentieth Csntury club will hold 
Its banquet In the basement dining 
room. ' •

Tickets will be placed on sale Im
mediately at 75 cents a plate. The 
deadline has been set at Monday 
night.

PERSONALS
family. Including Mrs. James Roose
velt. Sr„ the president’s mother, at
tended the wedding. The only two 
not there were James Roosevelt, In 
Doctor’s hospital In Boston, and 
Franklin. Jr., whose examinations 
at Harvard prevented his attend
ance.

The others In addition to the 
president’s wife and mother, were 
Mrs. James Roosevelt Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt. John Roose
velt, and Harry Hooker, an inti
mate In the family.

For months before the marriage 
the capital hetd bussed with rumors 
of the romance.

The two were seen riding togeth
er at Fort Myer, where the Roose
velts keep their heroes, in the early 
morning, and dancing together at 
the fashionable Washington hotels 
at night.

They became friends during the 
Roosevelt campaign transcontinen
tal tour when Mrs. Dali was with 
her father and Boettiger covered the 
trip for the Tribune. Later he was 
assigned to the Washington staff of 
the newspaper.

In  a ten-minute proceeding. Mrs. 
Dali was divorced from her first 
husband—Curtis B. Dali, a broker— 
last July 30 at Mlnden, Nevada. She j 
charged "extreme cruelty."

They had been married eight 
years.

The divorce was obtained in the 
same small brick oourt house where 
Mrs. Dali’s brother. Elliott Roose
velt. was divorced about a year 
earlier.

Only Mrs. Dali. Mrs. William 8. 
Dana, court officials and attaches 
were present when tfce president’s 
daughter gave her brief testimony 
behind closed doors in support of 
her chargee.

Custody of the Dali children, “Sis- 
tie” and “Buxxle,” who stay at the 
White House, was provided for in 

written agreement approved by 
the court, but its terms were not 
made public at the time.

Mrs. Dali with her children has 
Uted in the White House practically 
the entire time of the Roosevelt 
residence

Rumors of her estrangement from 
Dali circulated before the Roose
velt campaign even started.

They had been married in 1936, 
in a fashionable church ceremony 
at Hyde Perk. N. Y. Dr. R  Endlcott 
Peabody, headmaster of Oroton 
school. President Roosevelt’s school, 
officiated.

They went abroad on their honey
moon. They had two children, An
na Eleanor, always called Sistie, be
cause she carried the same name 

both her mother and grand
mother, and Curtis Roosevelt Dali, 
nicknamed Buxxle Sistie is now 8 
years of age. Buxxle 4.

The Dalis separated in 1933. Dali 
remaining in New York to conduct 
his brokerage bustness and Mrs Dali 
going to the White House to live.

Stephen Early—a secretary to the 
president -gave the announcement 
of the Dali-Boettiger nuptials ver
bally to reporters at the White 
House.

Mrs. Dali Poaalar
Stnoe her arrival here. Mrs Dali 

has been one of the most popular 
members of the younger Washing
ton set. She Is tall, pretty, a good 
dancer and possesses high spirits 
and wit.

She arrived with thp rest of the 
family for the Inaugural ceremonies 
In 1933. Dan was seen here with 
the family a few times after the 
ceremony, but then faded from the 
picture. Mrs. Dali and her children 
continued as residents of the White 
House. She flitted back and forth 
to New York ax an assistant to her 
mother In thetr writing and radio

W. O. Greene <rf Alvord visited In 
Pam pa yesterday.

S. T. Morgan was here from 
Wheeler on business Thursday.

T. S. Sklbinski was a visitor from 
White Deer Thursday,

V. M. Harness of Dens worth spent 
yesterday in Pam pa.

Charles H. Wells of LePors was 
a Pampa visitor Thursday.

Mrs. W. E. Greene of McLean 
shopped here yesterday.

Q. A. Griffith o f Borger visited 
in Pam pa yesterday.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 18. (AV-(U. 

8. D. A .)—Hogs 2000; slow, mostly 
5-10 lower; top 7.95 on choice 330- 
250 lbs; good and choice 140-360 lbs 
7.95; packing sows 275-500 lbs 6.25- 
7.50.

Cattle 1.500; calves 300; drought 
cattle and calves on government ac
count; killing classes of cattle slow, 
steady to easier; vealers fully 
steady; several loads choice fed 
steers selling downwards from 9.00; 
mixed yearlings held higher; steers, 
good and choice 550-1500 lbs 7.So
i l .50; common and medium 550 lbs 
up 4.00-8.75; heifers, good and 
choice 550-900 lbs C25-9.75; cows, 
good 5.00-6.00; vealers (milk fed), 
medium to choice 5.00-8.50.

MEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW CHILEANS. Jan. 18. 0PV— 

Later the market quieted down con
siderably by comparison with the 
activity of the past few days. Prices 
gradually eased o ff mainly on real
izing although there was also a 
little hedge selling.
; Late In the morning May traded 
at 1254, July at 13.56, and Oct. at 
12.45. or 8 to 9 points down from 
the early highs and 4 to 6 points 
below yesterday's close.

Near noon the market recovered 
J point on the near months, but re
mained unchanged at the lows cm 
distant positions.

Use Dally NEWS Classified Ads.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO. Jan. IS. (A*)—Insistent 

speculative buying of wheat in small 
lots lifted wheat prices about a cent 
a bushel late today, but gains were 
not fully held.

A  feature o f dealings was sales of 
com against simultaneous equal 
du rc bases of wheat.

Wheat closed nervous, unchanged
to % up compared with yesterday’s 
finish. May VTV-% . com unchanged 
to 4  higher, May M H-% . oats at % 
decline to H advance, and prowl- 
nans varying froth 9 cents setback 
to 30 cents gain.

It.

She was seen three and four times 
a week early in the morning on the 
bridle paths, cantering along with 
her mother. Horseback riding and 
swimming are two sports which she 
enjoys.

Often in the afternoons she was 
seen in a White House car calling 
for her children at the school they 
attend, playing with them on the 
White House lawns, or taking them 
for a drive.

She attended many evening par 
ties. Because of her arrival at 
them alone the rumors about a pos
sible separation dkl not start un
til some time after her arrival as 
a White House resident.

Then she began to be seen occa
sionally with Boettiger.

Rumors of romance were met at 
the White Home with constant de-

BUCK
REX

JONES
Today

On one occasion Mrs. Roosevelt 
parried questions with : “Some may 
have heard rumor*, but I  haven't” 

Periodically, however. Mrs. Dali 
and. Boettiger were seen at Wash
ington dance spots drooping In few 
a few numbers and then leaving. 
They were usually ons and obvious
ly absorbed In that

Southern California police are on 
the lookout for a new V p? of pub
lic enemy—the turkey thief. A band 
of them recently made o ff with 
I jOOO birds, using a track.

CHICAOO. Jan.
5653. firm: creamery special *93 
score) 33-32N : extras (93) 314:
extra first* (90-9)) 30\ -31: firsts 
<96-89* 2914.3914 ; standards
centralised carlo**) 31. F*o<s, 3.43$. 
steady; extra firsts 37-1714; fresh 
graded firsts 38-37; current re- 1 
retpta 39)4; refrigerators M%.

t  ' SUCK JONES
■Sou* of tb* Rio G ra d e ’

ST A T E Today

Le v i n e S
■■■. ■

86 NESSES ~VALUES 
TO S14.50 TO CLOSE OUT AT

For quick clearance we have priced these dresses 
a fraction of their reel value— Coene early and 

buy the dreas you want for only Moat all ataea.

P R I C E S  T A L h  .  # * <Levine  S
q. . .  . jJfrUkjdmj-j
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Price* Good 
A ll Week

Gold Medal 
Kitchen TestedC O F F E E

F O L G E R ’S

C A N  FOR

Heart’s Delight, Sliced or HalvesSHORTENING
Mrs. Tucker's, 8 Lb. Carton

B A K IN G  POW DER
Dr. Price’s. 12 oz. Can

O ATS
Quick Quaker, Large Pkg,

A -l Soda Crackers
2 Ljb. Caddy____________

Post’s Bran Flakes
Regular Size P k g . ___

PEACHES
Sliced or Halves, No. 10 can

SHREDDED W H E A T
2 Regular P k gs ._____________

B A K IN G  POWDE]
Royal, 12 oz. C a n ___

3C APPLES
20c No. 10 Can

Karo Dark or light, No. 10 can 
No. 5 C a n ___________________

Yellow Ripe, 
Pound, Sat. only

MAXWELL HOUSE
C O F F E E  .  . . J

California Extra Large, 
3 for _______________ _

Small Medium 

Size ___
Winesaps, large 
size, d ozen ____

CHERRIES
RhT Pitted, No. 10 Can

T U N A
Abbey A ll White Pieces, 2  can

T O M A T O  JUICE
Libby's, 3 Cans

RICE
Choice Blue Rose, Pound

CORNED BEEF
Armour's, Square Can

SALM O N
Alaska Pink, No. 1 Tall Can

H O M IN Y
2 No. 2V2 Cans

BEANS
Great Northern, Pound

W H IT E  RUSSETS

O R ANG E  PEKOE GREEN JA PA N  
OR G U N  POW DER

W H IT E  K IN G  G R A N U LA T E D

No. 1 Fancy, 
Pounds ----Medium Size

Spanish Sweets, 
Pound ----------

Firm, Green,~tte«*t*« Delight A ll Green
A SPA R A G U S
No. 2 Can -------------------

HeadGINGER ALE, or CLUB SODA 
Large 24 oz. Bottle__________

SANI-FLUSH
10 Oz. C a n _____

TO ILET  TISSUE
Northern, 3 Rolls ___

Texas Marsh Seedless Nice Size 
A  Real Value, Long as They Last

Truck Load

Extra Large 
Bunch

K R A U T
Bulk, Per Quart

SPARE RIBS
Fresh, Per L b .__

BEEF TENDERLOIN  <
Trimmed, piece or Frenched, lb

For Salads, 
2 f o r ____

SAUSAG E
Bulk, Per Lb.

HORSE RADISHBUTTER
Fresh, 7-oz. Jars, 2 forBrookfield Solids, Lb,

HAM BURGER
Fresh Ground, L<b.

SLICED BACON
Home Sliced, Lb. _

PO R K  DAINTIES
Armour's First Grade, Lb.

Fine for Boiling, lb,Cudahy’s Puritan, Center Cut, Sliced, lb.

UALITY MEATS

lOOD
STORES

?5 p SUGAR EGGS 1 I I I !  IfMILK
10 Lb. Paper Bag Strictly Fresh, Doz. Borden's, Lge. Can

17c 47c 23c 6c
Small Can— 3c

R O Y A L  G ELATIN E
2 Pkgs. 11c
SYRUP

RABBITS- 15* R0AS1p i  P °rk A
H Fresh Picnic*, |14*



POSSUM H U N TIN '?
USSEN—VOU WOULDN' > 

MIND A  LITTLE CRITICISM 
ONI A  FATHEAD, HUNTINI' 
POSSUMS OUT OF SEASON 
WHERE THER AI N T  NONE, 

WITH A DOG WHO DON'T 
^  KNOW A  POSSUM FROM

A  PENGUIN----YOU a
5 ^  WOOLDN' MIND, /  
* c ]  WOULD YOU? S  /

N O -G O  
A H E A D  /

-THE MARI

NOT B AD -IF  TrA GOIN T^BE. TAKEN 
IN AS A  PARTNER,! GOTTA DRESS 

____ L___ ^T U t PACT

o INt BY MM SCRVICE, Inc.
t. m. u a  a  i. pat. off.

Safe— in a Trap!
NOW THAT WE’RE IN AMONG 
^THE RIG TREES, WHERE THE 

BIG DINOSAURS CAN T  x  
P W g ET AT US, WHAT J k  

WE DO K ?  
W | S  iaNFXT ? £ %

F tHAS EASY/  
WE'LL JUST G O  
OUT TW* OTHER. 
SIDE AN ' BEAT

,r FOC o jW V  home f  A

I DONT THINK IT  IS 1 
GOING TO 6E SO EASY 

TD GET OUT OF m
/ here/ JB

IT  DOES LOOK KINOA 
TOUGH,TH'H'AY TH AT 
DINOSAUR KEEPS 

BvM O YIN 'ARpuNO  TO  
r BLOCK OOP. j  

ESCAPE/ J

HoYKAWOvV/ 
THERE ARE • 
DINOSAURS 

^  ALL AROUND
bk. usJ

STUCK Rl(
k HERE/

HEY—HAVE YA A L L
w e n t  NUTS?rwjra
TH* IDEE p M m J
STANDI N 'V lf □
OUT" IN ) U M  

^  TH' w f W

MAVME W »  > 
•WOULD CALL THE. 
V P O U C *, Q AO .Y f

DAD / UNCUB 
y  WILBUtef 
(  L O O K

NO USB O'THAT. TW’ 
HOUSa IS DOOMBOf 
P W W S  TIME BOMB 
WILL. PROS'LV GO . 
O F P  A N V  Ta— ^  

W MINUTB F JL-------

I g u e s s  i t s  o n l y  >
A MATTBR. o* SECONDS 
NOW. OH-H-H T I CAN-n

STAND . T H IS  V ---- *
X  SU SPE N SE  J  ^ — .

5CORCHY SMITH

WELL, SIMOR
MADItLO, VIE MAD£
over tour Hundred l 
MILES IN A LITTXE * 
LESS THAN TWO MOORS 
AND A HALF -_ r - r> 

MOW* / -S T  C 
W JkJ v

HERE, SHE EES ALWAYS EXCELLENT 
EACH TIME I  V/EESEET MIAMI, t 

"~l C0ME1& TWEES CAPE / ^
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AN EXAMPLE FOR REST OF WORLD
"The “Pm Alone" case seems to be settled, finally 

and forever.
Maybe you’d forgotten all about it. If so, that’s the 

significant thing about the whole business.
It was almost six years ago, during prohibition, that 

two U.*S. Coast Guard cutters opened fire on the Can
adian schooner " I ’m Alone*’ in the Gulf of Mexico. They 
sank her. One o f her crew drowned.* Two were saved and 
put in irons.

There was a sensation. Canada was indignant, say
ing that even i f  the " I ’m Alone’’ was suspected of being 
a rum-runner, this was no way to treat Canadian cit
izens on the high seas, in defiance o f every interna
tional law and courtesy.

Stop a moment and think what might have happened 
if the " I ’m Alone’ ’ had been a Russian fishing schooner 
and the Coast Guard ship a Japanese destroyer. Or if 
the encounter had taken place in the Adriatic between 
a Yugo-Slav merchantman and an Italian cruiser.

There would have been immediate sword-rattling 
and diplomatic passages, ultimatums, and probably a 
world crisis. And war would have hovered menacingly 
in the background.

But no one mentioned, or even thought of war when 
the Coast Guard sank the " I ’m Alone.” The affair was 
considered on both sides in a light reflecting its impor
tance, which was really small. Canadians were not up 
on their hind legs screaming about their "national honor.” 
Americans were not breaking out with the flag and de
manding pledges that Canada use all her resources to 
enforce American prohibition.

For the feeling that runs across the long undefended 
border between the United States and Canada is a cor
dial and friendly one. So here was a regrettable inci
dent which ought to be discussed in friendly fashion and 
adjusted as fairly as possible.

It has taken six years to settle the affair. Now a final 
adjustment seems imminent. Chief Justice Duff of Canada 
and Supreme Court Justice Van Devanter of the United 
States have examined all the evidence, and recommend 
that the United States apologize to Canada and pay 
$25,000 in damages to members o f the crew and their 
dependents.

There seems no reason why our government should 
not immediately accept these findings, and make good 
on the affair with willing good grace.

When you are wrong, the manly and dignified thing 
to do is to admit it and make what amends you can. —

When a genuinely friendly feeling exists between 
two countries, there is little trouble in adjusting satis
factorily almost any dispute. Wrhen there is no such 
feeling, no machinery can guarantee peaceful settlement.

Both countries should be happy in a condition that 
permits such settlement of vexing cases like that of the 
" I ’m Alone.”

1. Unfortunately, in a jealous and bitter worhL we’re 
practically alone.— B. C.

One important result of thw furore created by the 
big new worry was the dawning of a certain amount of 
light on Attorney General Cummings.

Cumings, whose department is loaded with political 
hacks, remarked privately that he had heard various 
complaints that the lawyers in his solicitor general’s of
fice were doing a rotten job in presenting New Deal 
cases, but now realized for the first time that there? was 
truth in them. He has promised that something will be 
done to remedy that situation.

Cummings made the star appearance for the gov
ernment in the gold cases. But he dealt mostly with the 
flag! home, and mother, explaining how terrible things 
had been when the administration jettisoned the gold 
clause and how awful they would be if the court upset 
the apple-cart now.

TEXAS HISTORY Brushing Up on Facts 
You Ought to Recall

It  was a busy Saturday afternoon 
in San Felipe de Austin. Since 
early morning wagons had been on 
the rough roads leading into the 
community center, farmers with 
their families bringing their Indian 
corn to be ground at the mill, in 
exchange for food and dry goods 
which had come in on the last ship 
from the states. Only on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays was the mill open 
for the com grinding, and at least 
once every three weeks It was neces
sary to shop and trade and visit 
with neighbors.

Comment on the street comers 
dealt considerably with the edito
rial which had appeared recently 
In the Texas Gazette. “ However 
flourishing may be the condition 
of others, the inhabitants of Aus
tin’s colony, we think, have abund
ant reason to be satisfied with 
theirs. Although remote from the 
seat of government, our welfare and 
prosperity, is nevertheless, looked to 
by those at the helm of affairs, with 
a vigilance that reflects much glory 
on the character of the principal 
officers of the state.”

Pioneers in the colony were 
pleased and excited at the changes 
In the postal system. When they 
had first come to Texas, many 
months had passed before they had 
letters from home, and the waiting 
and loneliness was terrific. In  the 
May 22 Issue of the Gazette, how
ever, had been an announcement 
that arrangements had been made

with the Mexican consul at New 
Orleans to forward all letters that 
arrived In that city with the postage 
paid, to be forwarded on to the San 
Felipe post office. H ie  prospects 
o f regular correspondence with the 
United 8tates “of the North," as 
they called the states, was the 
cause of much Jdy for many days 
to come.

The people were especially glad 
that regular correspondence was to 
be established for It .would now be 
possible to correct Impressions of 
Texas that were unfavorable. The 
New York Oomemrclal Advertiser, 
Cotten had said in his paper, had 
the wrong idea about Texans, for, 
“ the Inhabitants of the more re
mote parts of the United States of 
the North consider us a bandetti of 
thieves and vagabonds, neither ow
ing nor paying allegiance to any 
government under the sun and des
titute even of the rude forms of 
Justice which have been found 
necessary for the existence of com
munities of rogues.” Honest, sober 
people naturally resented the atti
tude the unknowing ones took of 
them and their adopted country.

Thus the little towns developed, 
all working, planning, playing to
gether for the state which would 
soon, in their opinion, be the most 
Important in the Republic of Mex
ico, and which developed Into the 
Commonwealth to celebrate Its cen
tennial In 1936.

the narrative that stick in the mem
ory, and yet, previewers thought, a 
sympathetic adaptation by Hugh.1 
Walpole and screen play by Howard 
Estabrook manage to project on the 
screen surprisingly much of the 
enormous quantity of material that 
was on hand.

Some Familiar Names.
In a cast of some 25 principals of 

varying importance will be found 
many familiar names, their bearers 
often doing unfamiliar things.

Edna May Oliver impersonates 
Aunt Betsy Trotwood, David's Iras
cible donkey-hating aunt, and W. C. 
Fields' Mr. Mlcawber and Roland 
Young’s very slimy Uriah Heep also 
are on the long list of characters of 
whom an audienoe is likely to wish 
for more than can be given even In 
a lengthy film.

David Copperfleld, the boy, Is por- 
by 10-year-old Freddie Bar- 

1, his performance doubtless 
admitting him to the growing ranks 
of child stars. David, the young 
man, is done by Frank Lawton, who 
easily can be imagined as young 
David grown up.

Lionel As Old Dan.
Lionel Barrymore appears as hale 

old Dan Peggotty, and his sister, 
Nurse Peggotty, Is done by Jessie 
Ralph, Elizabeth Allen recreates 
David’s young mother, Basil Rath- 
bone is the stem and forbidding Mr. 
Murdstone, and Violet Kernble- 
Cooper portrays his sister, Jane 
Murdstone. 4‘ The quite balmy Mr. 
Die., companion of Aunt Betsy, 
gives Lennox Pawle a place In the 
Dickens sun.

David’s “child wife,” Dora, gives 
Maureen O’Sullivan ac different sort 
o f characterization, while Madge 
Evans makes Agnes Wickfleld some
what more human than that very 
good young lady might be expected 
to be. Lewis Stone is Mr. Witfkfield, 
her father, Una O’Connor Is that 
‘lone, lorn critter,” Mrs. Gummldge, 
and Herbert Mundin appears brief
ly as Barkis, the coach-driver who 
was “ willin’.”

Copperfleld fans may find the first 
half of the film, that devoted to 
David as a bojl, more gratifying than 
the second part, where the multiple 
plots characteristic o f Dickens must 
of necessity be covered with some 
dispatch, else the film would go on 
all night. George Cukor directed.

Germany’s domestic trade In 
household and kitchen utensils has 
shown a marked improvement this 
year but exports from Germany of 
these articles have maintained a 
downward trend.
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SIGHTS-*/SOUNDS,
BY ROBBINS COONS.

HOLLYWOOD—In many respects 
the most difficult of Charles Dick
ens' novels to photograph, because 
of its biographical and therefore 
rambling character, “David Copper -

field” comes to the screen as a 
parade of memorable characters 
across a quaint and colorful back
ground.

As in the book, so in the picture, 
it Is these characters rather than

Expansion of Japan’s chemical in
dustry is strikingly reflected in its 
foreign trade In chemicals and al
lied products which was valued at 
$13,700,000 during the first 6 months 
of 1934, an increase of 130 per cent 
over the similar 1932 period.

Use Dally NEWS Classified Ads.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) AH Dressed Up!

There seems to be no doubt now that Joe Louis of De
troit is a coming heavyweight champion. The first suit 
demanding a share of his earnings has been filed.

Indiana officials announce they will jail fortune tell
ers in a new drive. But why not punish them? No one 
ever stays in an Indiana jail.

The supervisor of reindeer in Alaska gets $3,800 
annually under the New Deal. It may be money well 
spent, but we have a natural curiosity as to just how a 
reindeer is supervised.

A  Minnesota man has won first prize in a memory 
contest. He must have remembered what had become of 
Upton Sinclair.

Only 32,000,000 people can tie accommodated in 
heaven, estimates an evangelist, and all along we didn’t 
think there were that many evangelists.

THE N E W  D E A L  
IN W ASH INGTON

--------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER-____________
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— New Dealers are acting like a 
flock of hens suddenly aware of a big bad hawk hover
ing close overhead.

It was funny how tne whole atmosphere changed just 
because some supreme court justices asked a few search
ing and unsympathetic questions of government counsel 
during trial of the gold cases.
* Long distance telephone traffic mounted as indus
trialists, bankers, and brokers began calling to see what 
it was all about. Quite a few  Wall Streeters hopped the 
first train here to learn personally whether the court 
might be expected to declare illegal the New Deal’s an
nulment of gold clauses in federal and private contracts 
— which they figured would just about force everything 
and everybody to go bust. Most of them returned reas
sured.

But the town continued to seethe with the private, 
unofficial challenge of many New Dealers that an ad
verse decision would virtually mean the "end of the 
supreme court.”

Heretofore it has been considered a bit sacreligious 
to mention the possibility of "packing” the court— that is, 
adding enough pro-New Deal judges to assure validation 
of new laws. Now you hear that sort of thing on nearly 
every other lip.

You hear demands— in important quarters, too— for 
a constitutional amendment, in case the government loses 
the gold suits, which either would eliminate the court’s 
right to invalidate an act of Congress or require prompt 
judicial review.

Some of the boys have dusted off an old declaration 
■by Ex-Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes and are prepared 
to use it in case a showdown with the supreme court be
comes necessary. Here it is, as made before the Harvard 
Law School Association at New York in February, 1913:

" I  do not think the United States would come to an 
end if we lost our power to declare an act of Congress 
void. I do,not think the Union would be imperiled if we 
could not make that declaration as to the laws of the 
several states.”

Some of the lawyers who sat through the gold case 
look for a five-to-four decision one way or the other. 
Although it’s still generally believed the court "won’t 
dare” suddenly increase bonded indebtedness by 69 per 
cent, it is very genuinely feared that it may insist that 
the government pay its own bonds in gold or the cur
rency equivalent thereof.
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'STOP LYING' 
GERMAN TELLS

Ha u p t m a n n  l a w y e r s
QUARREL AMONG 

THEMSELVES

L

BY W ILLIAM  A. KENNEY,
(Copyright, by Th. Xsaoclated Press) 

FLEM1NGTON, N. J„ Jan. 18— 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, his 
erstyhile calm erased and his 

Attorneys at odds, bore today the 
full brunt of the state’s drive to 
trace the entire 150,000 Lindbergh 
ransom to his hands.
“Money, money, money, lots of 

money he wanted, and he .get it, 
the state assereuiL rnlline^iew wit
nesses to completevitg^jfise against 
Hauptmann for the Lindbergh baby 
kidnap-killing.

’The cool young federal agent, 
Thfomas Sisk, against whom the hot 
tide of Hauptmann’s wrath burst, 
came back from cross-examination 
by Chief Defense Counsel Edward 
J. Reilly.

Reilly himself was beset by d if
ferences with his own associates, 

. the three New Jersey- lawyers pro
testing that the burly Brooklyn at
torney was not Insistent enough in 
objections.

One of the defense counsel, C. 
Lloyd Fisher, was so incensed that 
he stalked from the court room 
yesterday. Another, it was learned 
Authoritatively, consulted J u s t i c e  
Thomas W. Trenchard about with
drawing from the case but was ad
vised to stay.

Fisher and Reilly, apparently 
patching up their rift, at least 
temporarily, paid a nocturnal visit 
to Hauptmann’s cell, but they did 
not disclose the trend of the inter
view,

Reilly, his face growing redder 
and redder, said the defense would 
contest more vehemently the rest of 
the state’s evidence, asserting:

“We are admitting nothing.”
His first chance came in cross- 

examination of Sisk, to whom 
Hauptmann, his sullen eyes flashing 
from their dark sockets, cried out 
yesterday, “Mister, Mister, you stop 

. lying!” *
Reilly directed Sisk, a moving 

figure in the federal drive that 
brought Hauptmann’s arrest and an 
important witness in the attempt 
to link Hauptmann with the ransom 
hoard, to produce in court confi
dential reports on the ca$e.

After Sisk, the state lined up 
methodically the witness it said 
would place $49,960 of the ransom 
money in Hauptmann’s possession.

First were Wall Street firm em
ployes to recount Hauptmann’s 
transactions in the stock market, and 
then police officers to detail how 
one sheaf of ransom bills was found 
beneath the floor of Hauptmann’s

* Bronx garage, and another cached 
skillfully with a small pistol in one 
of the garage's wall beams.

The story of the “hot money”
* whipped interest in the trial back 

from the doldrums to which it had 
sunk during the technical hand
writing testimony.

Spectators became tense in their 
uncomfortable benches. For them 
it was the approach of the end of 
the state's case.

Crew Of Wrecked 
Steamer Rescued

HALIFAX, Jan. 18 (>P)—Twenty- 
aeve’ members of the crew of 29 
from the wrecked British steamer, 
Kenkerry, were carried to safety to
day on a breeches buoy rigged above 

 ̂ a boiling sea.
The captain and chief engineer 

remained on board, although the 
freighter was pounding heavily on 
the rocks.

* Apparently they were waiting un
til the last minute before abandon
ing ship. The life lines were still 
holding.

The first of the 27 to start across 
the line shortly after 4 a. m. had 
to be hauled back aboard when the 
basket stuck halfway between the 
vessel and land.

A second line was rocketed from 
the Kenkerry to a group of fisher
men composing the rescue party. 
One by one the sailors hauled them
selves hand over hand to safety. 
The rescue was completed before 
daylight.

Stranded on the rocks of Black 
Point, less titan 100 yards from 
land, the 3,390-ton freighter re
mained in danger of being pounded 

fegjfcjBiOM*
She ran aground last night, only 

8 few miles from Halifax but it was 
hours before tugboats dispatched to 
her assistance could locate the dis
tressed vesse l.____

Cavalcade Will 
Enter Handicap

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 18 (*V - In 
terest in the Santa Anita $100,000 
handicap was quickened a page or 
two today as a welcoming commit
tee went out to escort Cavalcade, 
high money winner of 1934 racing 
season, to Santa Anita park.

True, Twenty Grand, with all the 
discussion of his lameness after 
sensational workouts, Mate, Equi
poise, Statesman and others of the 
more than 70 nominees, have done 
pretty well to keep interest alive in 
the handicap of February 29.

But Mrs. Dodge Sloan’s 4-year-old. 
winner of $111,235 in 1934 when he 
captured the Kentucky, American, 
and Detroit Derbies, is, after all, 
the future book favorite.

Members of the Los Angeles 
Jockey club planned to make the 
most of Cavalcade’s arrival. Headed 
by Charles Strub, general manager 
of the track, they will climb aboard 
the train at one of the outlying 
stations and escort the 8rc »t thor- 
otighbred into town. Bob Smith, 
great trainer who has been oondi- 
ticning Cavalcade at Columbia, 8. 
C., will be along.
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International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

ward he wrote these words: “Yea, 
all of you gird yourselves with 
humility, to serve one another” 
(1 Peter 5:5). * •

The Doctrine of Foot-Wi 
We have no authority here 

foot-washing as a church 
nance. We give the following

1. I f  intended as a church ordi
nance, the other Gospels would 
have recorded and emphasized it 
as they did baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper.

2. There is np trace of it as an 
ordinance, whether observed, com
manded, or commended in the Acts 
and the Epistles.

3. The disciples who witnessed it 
did not receive, practice, or pro
claim it as a church ordinance.

4. Foot washing as an act of hos
pitality was but a local custom; 
as such Jesus here employed it to 
impress a general principle.

5. To footwashing is not as
signed the perrugnendt o f baptism 
and the Lord’s Supper, which are 
“expressly represented by the Sav
iour as rites to be observed till the 
end of the gospel age (Matt. 28: 
19, 20; 1 Cor. 11:26)."

Practical Living. I  Peter 5:5
"Be clothed with humility." I  

Peter 5:5. In  his first general 
epistle, Simon Peter many years 
later gives a message on humility. 
Peter urges utmost consideration 
of one toward another, that each 
one should be subject to the other. 
Christ is really • the authority 
among phristians; there is never 
any room for scrambling for po
sition. Then Peter, doubtless re
membering the very lesson in hu
mility that we are studying, calls 
upon his friends to gird them
selves with humility; the towel of 
the Master lingers in Peter’s 
mind; Peter had learned the les
son. The argument for humility 
was overwhelming, since God re
sists the haughty but gives grffee 
to the humble.

Humility In Action
Humility is most beautiful when 

quietly In action. We offer this 
perfect illustration. Dr. B. H. Car- 
roll was one of the giants among 
Southern Baptists. In stature, in
tellect, consecration, and power he 
towered above his brethren. His 
home in Waco, Texas,'was head
quarters for Baptist missionaries, 
preachers, and other workers. One 
day an associational missionary 
and colporter rode up in front of 
Dr. Carroll’s house, hitched his 
horse, and went up to the “pro
phet's chamber” reserved for the 
special servants of Christ. The next 
morning a student boarder was up 
early and as he went out on the 
back porch he found Doctor Car- 
roll there cleaning the dry mud 
from the missionary's boots. In 
amazement, the young student 
asked the patriarchal theologian 
what he was doing. Calmly, the 
spiritual giant replied, “ I  am wash
ing the disciple’s feet.” That is 
the correct interpretation o f the 
Master’s teaching and a perfect 
picture of Christian humility.

General Topic: Peter’s Lesson In 
Humble Service.

Scripture Lesson: John 13:1-17; 1 
Peter 5:5.

John 13:1. Now before the feast 
of the passover, Jesus knowing 
that his hour was come that he 
should depart out of this world 
unto the Father, having loved his 
own that were in the world, he 
loved them unto the end.

2. And during supper, the devil 
having already put Into the heart 
of Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son, to 
betray him.

3. Jesus, knowing that the Father 
had: given all things into his hands, 
and that he came forth from God, 
and goeth unto God,

4. Rlseth from supper, and lay- 
eth aside his garments; and he 
took a towel, and girded himself.

5. Then he poureth water into 
the basin, and began to wash the 
disciples’ feet, and to wipe them 
with the towel wherewith he was 
girded.

6. So he cometh to Simon Peter.
He saith unto him, Lord, dost thou 
wash my feet?

7. Jesus answered and said unto 
him, What I  do thou knowest not
now; but thou shalt understand 
hereafter.

8* Peter saith unto him, Thou 
shalt never wash my feet. Jesus 
answered him, I f  I  wash thee not, 
thou hast no part,, with me.

9. Simon Peter saith unto him,
Lord, not my feet only, but also 
my hands and my head.

10. Jesus saith to him. He that is 
bathed needeth not save to wash 
his feet, but is clsam every whit; 
and ye are clean, but not all.

11. For he knew him that should 
betray him; therefore said he, Ye 
are not all clean.

12. So when he had washed their 
feet, and taken his garments, and 
sat down again, he said unto them,
Know ye what I  have done to you?

13. Ye call me, Teacher, and,
Lord: and ye say well; for so I  am.

14. I f  I  then, the Lord and the 
Teacher, have washed your feet, 
ye also ought to wash one an
other’s feet.

15. For I  have given you an ex
ample, that ye also should do as I  
have done to you.

16. Verily, verily, I  say unto you,
A servant is not greater than his 
lord; neither one that is sent 
greater than he that sent him.

17. I f  ye know these things, 
blessed are ye if ye do them.

1 Peter 5:5. Likewise, ye young
er, be subject unto the elder. Yea, 
all of you gird yourselves with 
humility, to serve one another: for 
God resisteth the proud, but giveth 
grace to the humble. ,

Golden Text: All of you gird 
yourselves with humility, to serve 
one another.—1 Peter 5:5.

Time: Thursday, April 6, A. D 
30.

Place: In the Upper Room where 
the Last Supper was held In the 
city of Jerusalem.

Introduction
In passing from the events of 

last week’s lesson, to the beautiful 
evening scene described in our 
lesson for this week, we pass from 
the late autumn of A. D. 29, to 
the early part of April, A. D. 30, 
and from the northern extremity 
of Palestine to an upper room in 
Jerusalem. The section of John’s 
Gospel beginning with chapter 
thirteen, and concluding with 
chapter seventeen, is, in many 
ways, the holy of holies of the 
New Testament. Christ “has ut
tered his final word to the outside 
world, and withdrawn himself 
within the bosom of his own fam
ily; and we are privileged here to 
see him among his spiritual chil
dren. and to hear his farewell 
words to them in view of his de
cease. It  becomes us to enter the 
supper chamber with deep rev
erence.’’—A. B. Bruce.
The Contention About Greatness 

Luke 22:24-26
The beautiful object-lesson in 

humble service which Jesus gave 
when he washed his disciples’ feet 
grew out of a specific situation.
On the last night of his earthly 
life, even while the(y were eating 
the paschal meal, a contention 
arose among the disciples as to 
which of them was recognized as 
the greatest. Jesus pointed out that 
true greatness was not determined 
by rank or position, but by humil
ity and a spirit of service. Once 
he had told ambitious James and 
John that “whosoever would be
come great among you shall be 
your minister; and whosoever 
would be first among you shall be 
your servant” (Matt. 20:26, 27).

The Lesson In Humble Service 
vs. 1-11

The disciples’ hief concern was 
as to which of them was considered 
the greatest. Then, in full recog
nition of his true dignity and in 
order that he might teach his dis
ciples a lesson that they would 
never forget, Jesus assumed the 
part of a servant and began to 
wash his disciples’ feet. The ser
vice they disdained the Master was 
now performing. When he came to 
Peter, Peter demurred, perhaps 
drawing up his feet. But Jesus In
sisted that fellowship with him 
was grounded in the spirit of this 
unselfish deed. Simon did not need 
a bath—only his sandaled feet 
were soiled from the dusty streets.
The Lesson Explained, vs. 12-17 
The objdct-lesson finished, Jesus 

picked up his garments and Bat 
down to explain what he had done.
They called him Teacher and Lord, 
and so he was. So if he, their 
Teacher and Lord, had the hu
mility to take the place of a ser
vant and wash his disciples’ feet, 
surely they ought to be willing to 
wash .one another's feet. I t  was 
the spirit of the act, not the act 
Itself, that Jesus enjoined them
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STRIKE NEXT
TEXTILE W ALKOUT TO 

BE MORE SERIOUS 
THAN LAST ONE

C A P I T O L
C H A T T E R
BY C H A R L E S  E. S I M O N S

AUSTIN, Jan. 18 (JP)— 'The forty- 
fourth legislature will see a renewal 
of the long standing fight between 
representatives of the rural dis
tricts and those from the big cities 
over the balance of power in the 
house.

That balance, which rests defi
nitely with the "boys from the 
forks of the creek,” will remain 
there unless some of them weaken 
and vote to give the cities larger 
delegations. “ The problem Of legis
lative redistricting has confronted 
the legislature since Houston. Dal
las, San Antonio, and Fort Worth 
became big cities and will continue 

source of controversy for years 
regardless of what the current legis
lature does about it.

The country representatives con
siderably outnumber their city col
leagues and any legislation that 
would give the cities control of the 
house, or even an opportunity to 
control it, would have to be passed 
while they were asleep. The boys 
are on the job en masse this time 
to turn back any assault on their 
cherished majority.

The controversy simmers down to 
a difference In the interests of the 
areas represented in the legislature. 
The country members feel that to 
increase representation of cities 
would be a move toward concen
trating control of the state's af
fairs in the hands of those elected 
from the heavily populated areas to 
the detriment of the smaller com
munities. The members from the 
big cities assert Texas has a repre
sentative government, that the con
stitution apportions membership in 
the lower house on the basis of pop
ulation and that they are entitled 
on this premise, to st substantial 
increase in numbers.

The city members face the almost 
insurmountable task, however, of 
overcoming the huge bloc o f votes 
from the sparsely settled sections. 
It requires a majority to pass a bill 
to redlstrict the state and the rural 
members and those representing 
smaller towns will not vote for it 
unless it is to their liking, the con
stitution to the contrary notwith
standing.

Rep. George Moffett of Chilli- 
cothe, who championed the cause 
of the ruralites and their support
ers in the last session, was on the 
ground early disseminating informa
tion to bolster his contention that
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(Copyright, 1985̂ by The AsBociated Press)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Textile 

union leaders, an authoritative
source disclosed today, are setting 
up a far-flung organization in pre
paration for another general strike 
call this spring.

Although no statements are made 
about it publicly yet, labor leaders
privately voice the prediction that 
the walkout will be more serious 
than the widespread strike last 
September. Comment from gov
ernment officials or spokesmen for 
the industry was not immediately 
forthcoming.

The organization work is being 
directed by Francis J. Gorman, first 
vice president of the United Textile 
Workers Gorman, an advocate of 
long-range planning, has followed 
the same course he pursued before 
the paralyzing strike of last fall, 
by setting up in advance regional 
strike committees, charting a course 
of action in localities, and launch
ing a quiet drive for a “ war chest.”

A report by the bureau of labor 
statistics on wages paid in the in
dustry is expected this week.

Gorman has repeatedly expressed 
confidence that ’ the report would 
support many of labor's contentions. 
Regardless of its nature, however, 
Gorman is said to hold that the 
strike in the spring will be inevita
ble. He declared recently that 
“ while the textile labor relations 
board is fair in its decisions, ap
parently the only way they can be 
enforced is for the U. T. W. to be 
its own enforcement agency.”

The United Textile Workers are 
known to have hopes that later this 
month they may effect a working 
agreement with unions in the auto
mobile, tobacco, oil and steel in
dustries. In addition, when the 
executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor meets Jan. 29, 
U. T. W. officials plan to voice a 
militant demand to President W il
liam Green for more active support 
in the conflict with textile manu
facturers.

There is wide difference of opin
ion between textile manufacturers 
and union leaders as to conditions 
in the industry and what could be 
done.

Among other things, union men 
say earnings have decreased despite 
NRA codes; that minimum wages 
have become almost maximum 
wages in southern mills; that rul
ings of the textile labor relations 
board have been ignored, particul- 
larly in the south, with the govern
ment helpless to enforce Its own de
cisions.

The industry, disputing U. T. W. 
contentions, also says that a com
bination of circumstances makes it 
impossible to swell present payrolls.

Hitler To Take 
Over Saar Mar. 1

SAARBRUECKEN, Saar Basin
Territory. Jan. 18. OP)—1The last 
vestiges of Nazi opposition disap
peared today so that WeielBfiiPhfer 
Hitler will take over the Saar 
March 1 with a clear path ahead.

Socialist and communist organiza
tions were dissolved and their funds 
given to the Nazi winter help fund. 
Police sealed the printing plants 
of newspapers of those parties.

An organization of dissident Cath
olics also was disbanded. All op
position leaders are now in France, 
seeking refuge, while the rank and 
file is slowly moving across the 
French border.

Not a single anti-Hitler organiza
tion or newspaper remains and 
Jewish merchants one by one are
posting “selling out” signs.

_  Official PleAra Adapted by tk« T.xaa 
Centennial Ceaemiaalen i

" I  will think—talk—write . .
Tazaa Centennial in 1MII Tkia ia te 
ke air celebration, in ita aekieveaeent 
1 may (Ira  free play te nay patriotic 
fare far Teaas’ heroic past; my eon- 
fldence In Ita tlorlea tkat are U  ha."

QUANAH, an. 18. (Sp)—While 
Texas is preparing to commemorate 
100 years of independence by Cen-. 
tennial celebrations of 1936, local 
citizens are prone to recall that less 
than fifty years ago there was no 
town of Quanah—less than fifty 
years ago, even, within the present 
city limits of Quanah, a white man, 
Joe Earl, one o f a party of three 
men attacked by a roving band of 
Kiowa Indians, was brutally mur
dered and scalped. Today his grave 
is a rock-covered mound in the 
Quanah cemetery. At that time the 
Quanah country was an unsettled 
part of the vast wilderness of the 
lower Panhandle o f Texas.

The spirit of the Centennial pro
ject, however, has extended to Har
deman county and plans are being 
formulated here for creation of a 
state park by the Centennial year 
and beautification of the different 
communities of the county in anti
cipation of contact with tourists en 
route to the various Centennial at
tractions. The noted Colorado-to- 
Gulf highway, east to west across 
Hardeman county, passes through 
Quanah and affords a route for 
tourists from the west to the forth
coming central exposition at Dal
las.

Hardeman county was created in 
1858, but not organized until 1884, 
a quarter of a century later. Quan
ah, founded in 1885, was named 
for the famous Comanche chief, 
Quanah Parker, son of the Texas 
girl, Cynthia Ann Parker, and the 
ctyeftain, Peta Nocona, who was 
killed by Capt. Bull Ross and his 
Rangers on Pease River, near the 
mouth of Mule Creek, when his wife 
was captured. The son, Juanah, es
caped and at the time the town 
was founded had become an influ
ential figure among the Indians 
and a friend of the whites. The old 
chielf, greatly pleased at the com
pliment of the town’s being named 
after him, in July, 1896. paid a visit 
to Quanah, bringing with him his 
wives, his warriors and their fam
ilies—three hundred strong—for a 
two days celebration.

DALLAS. Jan. 18 (Sp)—The Tex
as Centennial hopes soon to soothe 
the ciVic breast of the state with 
the dulcet strains of sweet music. 
At any rate Walter D. Cline, newly 
appointed managing director of the 
central exposition at Dallas and 
chairman of the executive commit
tee of the Texas Centennial com-
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to six members from their concen
trated areas.

Per Mile 
Good in all 
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equipment

V ________

Ride the Train 
for 

Speed—  
Comfort—  

Safety—  
Economy

mission, is looking for an official 
Centennial song. He invites all 
composers of music, professional 
and amateur, to submit their offer
ings. The prize will be official en
dorsement.

Many songa are already in the 
commissioner’s hands — ballads, 
marches, symphonies and dance 
tunes. Poetry and lyrics flow into 
the Centennial offioes in each mail 
and they want more of them. They 
want the best available, according 
to their official spokesman. And 
they want complete orchestrations, 
too, so that the band can start play
ing from scratch. They predict that 
the ether soon will be filled with 
Texas music, written by Texans, 
and depicting the glories of the 
Lone Star State.

COLUMBUS, Jan. 18. (Sp)—Col
umbus and Colorado county citizens 
with due regard for this commun
ity's association with the early days 
of Texas' history are planning ac
tive participation in the observance 
of the Centennial of Texas’ inde
pendence in 1936. Several months 
ago the county was organized thor-
l '*»-------■ - ---A------ — -----

oughly for that pui pose, local chair
men being named n every town.

It is desired he to secure $40,- 
000 with which tc erect a suitable 
building on the spot, wl*ere “Three- 
Legged Willie" Will amaon, as judge, 
held the first district oourt session 
ever convened in Texas. The wide- 
spreading live oak aree, under which 
court was held, still stands in Col
umbus.

The proposed building, Columbus 
citizens plan, would be used as a 
museum to house relics and other 
evidences of the history of Colum
bus, where a survey originally was 
made by 8tephen F. Austin with a 
view of establishing here the capi
tal of the Province of Texas ip 
1822, while what is now the State 
of Texas was a part of Mexico. 
Near here the armies of Gen. Sam 
Houston and Santa Anna first came 
near contact, being on opposite sid
es of the Colorado River. For a time, 
it seemed' probable that the battle, 
which Texas’ Independence, might 
be fought here, but, burning the 
buildings of Columbus, the Texan 
army retreated, taking with R the 
citizens of Columbus, to San Jacin- —  , Aim------fcaw ----- ------ $--------

to, where the historic Texas' vic
tory was won.

Checks

COLDS
And '

FEVER
first day

liquid - Tablets H eddaches  
Salve - Now lyrope la 30 minutes

— --------.— i------------,,,,,

PHONE 36
treatment. 80-day guarantee an 
all parts.

H AW K INS RADIO  

LAB.

Also lew round-trip fares with lib
eral privileges.

No Surcharge In Pullmans
These low fares apply anywhere on 
the

and throughout
West.

the South and

Call—
O. T. HENDRIX 

Agent,
Pampa, Texas

Or Write—
T. B. GALLAHER 

General Passenger Agen.t 
Amarillo, Texas

B I l D R O r S  B A K E R Y
H AS M O VED  TO  N E W  LO C ATIO N  

A T  112 W EST  FOSTER
We Have a Larger Retail Front 

For Our Customers

B U Y  BUR R O W ’S PRODUCTS FOR  
Q U A L IT Y

S A T U R D A Y
Date Nut
CREAM  P I E ___
Delicious
A N G E L  FOOD C A K E  .

S P E C I A L S

30c 
20c

Burrow’s Bakery
FRED BURROW , Mgr.

PAMPAS ORIGINAL CUT-RATE DRUG STORE
35c

Do Your Shopping Gem Blades

By Phone 29c
WE HAVE 8 Oz.

FREE Petrolatum 
Hair Oil

MOTORCYCLE 49c
DELIVERY 50c

Mennen Skin Bracer

Cold Remedies 39c
1.25

Creomulsion

98c
35c

Bromo Quinine

29c
75c

Vicks VapoRub

59 c
1.00

Super-D Cod Liver Oil

79c
60c

Mentholatum

TOILETRIES

46c
25c

Chocolate Ex-Lax
19c
60c

Sal Hepatica

46c

TOOTH  PA STE

50c
Pepsodent 

Tooth Paste — 
New Large Size

1.10
Elmo Creajn

79c
1.10

Kranks Lemon Cream

89c
55c

Ponds Cold Cream
3?c
1.10

Mello Glo Powder 
and Perfume

89c
1.10

Milk Weed Cream

87c
55c

Woodbury Creams

42c
We Have a 

Complete Line 
of Dorothy Gray 

Toiletries

29c
25c

Milk of Magnesia 
Tooth Paste

19C

85c

Kru’schen
Salts

69c
75c

VERASEPTOL

59c

25c
Dr. West Tooth Paste

16c
50c

Ipana Tooth Paste

37c
50c

Dr. West Tooth Brush

37c

1.00
Pepsodent
ANTISEPTIC

t t c  v
Solution

NOl ss_____
Full Pint

39c
HOM E NEEDS

Milk

SPECIALS
1.50

Argarol

1.19
2.00

S-S-S Tonic

1.79
1.35

Pierce Favorite 
Prescription

1.19
40c

Castoria
32c
25c

Black Draught

18c
15c

Putnam Dye

10c

1.10

Jergens Lotion
or

Hinds Cream

79c

B A B Y  FOOD
1.00

Lactogen

89c
■ 7Sc

Dextri - Maltose
69c■ ' ■ 1 ■ % ■

Large Sixe 
Oval tine

of Magnesia 
Quart

59c
Mineral Oil 

Heavy - Quart
79c

Rubbing Alcohol 
Pint

29c
Peroxide 
4 ounce

19c
Epsom Salts 
5 Lb. Bag

39c
Baby Talcum 

25c Can

16c
WE SAVE 

YOU MONEY 

EVERY D AY 

M ANY ITEMS 

A T  BARGAIN ~ 

PRICES
10c ___________ 69c I

Money Spent in This Store Stays in Pampa!

RP C H A R D ’ C
DRUG CO.

Prescription Laboratory

Phone 1240 '  Phone 1341
3 Registered Pharmacists on Duty

r
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These Grocery Values Are For This Week Only!
PAMPA FRUIT

/ AND

Vegetable Market
\

“ The Most O f The Best for The Least”  

ACROSS FROM J. C. PENNEY’S
PHONE 11 FREE DELIVERY 204 NO. CUYLER

C A R R O T S
Nice Large 

Bunches

BUNCHES 
FOR ____

>C

S P U D S
No. 1 White

G R A P E F R U I T
Marsh Seedless

• Idaho Russett 

10 »  1 6

Nice Size Texas Fruit

5 T  1 9 C

Y A M S
No. 1 Kiln 

Dried

Bananas Nice Size, Golden 
Ripe Fruit, 
Saturday o n ly __ DOZ. 12,C

Coffee
Bliss, a Maxwell 
House produce,
Lb.
C a n ---------------

G Flour
Gold Medal, 
Kitchen Tested, 
24 lb. b a g _____

c CRACKERS
29Saltines, Browns 

quality crackers

2 LB. BOX
MILK

17Armours very best, 

3 Tall cans f o r -----

CORN Basket Ball Sweet 
and tender, No. 2 can

BEANS Cu,Gre*nNo. 2 cans,

CATSUP Brim Full, Made 
from fresh 
ripe tomatoes 14 Oz.

Bottle

M AC AR O N I
or SPAGHETTI, American Made, Large Box

9c SOUP - 10c SALMON SLSrftfsr 121c IT (1 Baking Powder, I Q a  H a Va 25 Oz. Can ....  1 V V

19c TOMATO JUICE 49c SOUP ridl: 5c IIAHIHY Sco» Brand* O Q aH v l Y I I H I  Full Gallon can V V V

\lh PEACHES g.T.o„QucaJn y 49c PORK AND BEANS 5c BLACKBERRIES . M - t  25c
5c P U C D D I C C  Pioneer Brand, O A a  ||  VI Kali I II  El0  No. 2 can, 2 cans for Aa9v BLACKBERRIES c£~. 46c CALUMET SSzZriz_______ 21c

Flour Light Crust, the leading 
flour in the Great 24 Lb.
Southwest—  Sack
48 Lb. S ack ______ $1.98

$ V 0 3

MEAL Fresh Stock,

TANALES Ratliff,
12 to the can, 25c

PEAS Early June,
Mapes brand, 25e

^ * 5 1 Bsma CAKE FLOUR
Swansdown, 

for better 

cakes, Box

C

POST BRAN BoT'*r 10c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES^ ' r 10c
JERSEY Corn Fl"ke*’Large Box 10c

Tomatoes
Concho Hand Packed,
Good Quality,
No. 2 can

3 CANS FOR . .2 7 C
E g g s

22\Guaranteed Strictly 

Fresh Country________

DOZEN . . .

SUGAR
C. &  H. Pure Cane in 
Sanitary Cloth Bag

10 LB. BAG . .

Shortening
Swift Jewell,

41b. 
Carton -

C

Crackers
Old Fashioned Flaky 
Thin and Crisp

2 LB. B O X _ _ _ _ 'C

SOAP
FLAKES

SOAP CHIPS
Blue Barrel, 
5 Lb. Box _

OXYDOL
The complete Household soap

LARGE BOX . . .

TISSUE 3̂ M.Tor
SPINACH 10c

C O C O A
i '■ - •

Hersheys, for | f l A 1*■'> A ' 

B R E A K F A S T

breakfast ■ I I
1LB. CAN | U 2 C

COFFEE Break-O-Mom,
I Lb. Package____ 19c

COFFEE
Chase and Sanborn,
In the One .

lb . ran...
I JELL-0

N« 5 . fu vo it
i

J.
All Flavors, Box . ^ ^ 2

BUTTER First Grade, 

Solid Pounds ,3 0 5 c

R O A S T
Rolled 1 A 1 A
No Waste, L b . l £ . 2 u

Chuck 1 9 in
Center Cut, Lb._ ■ ■ 2 v

Arm
Nice and tender lb. 

Boned and Rolled
Prime Rib
Lb. _______

15c

Rump
Nice and tander, lb.

-

PORK CHOPS Nice and 
L e a n ___ LB. 20c

BRAINS LB. 10c
CHEESE EA. 171c
HAMS v [eor Whole LB. 20c
LAMB _ _ _ LB. 15c
LAMB CHOPS L|L25c
LAMB LEG LB. 23c
CHIU Made fresh dail 

in our own mar!
y
k e t __ I2 h

POULTRY
Sold to you dressed. W e draw them FREE for you 

A ll healthy birds

H E N S
Colored Type, I  D

LDaLarge and Fat

GUINEAS
Bakers EACH e . . .3
FRYERS
2 Lb. Average 1 D
Milk f e d -----LDa ■ a ■ ■ 2f&
DUCKS ~--LB.l 35c

HAMS Dold’s Swgar Cured 

Half or Whole, Lb.. 185<

HAMS Shank and butt ends, | D 1 1 1 *  
as Displayed — L D .  1 ‘ l i C

SALT J0NELS S C  LB. 13k
BACON Cudahy slab, 1 D 9 9 a  Vs or whole L D e  4 U V

BACON 1 Lb. Celo ID  Q1a
Wrapped L D a  0 1 6

BACON ^ d T »d  lean . . . .  LB. 18|C
0LE0 That good ID I C l a  

butter substitute . LDa I l f  2 If

F I S H
Salt Mackerel
2 For _________ *___ _
OYSTERS, Large Size, Pint 35c

S T E A K S  
121c

Nice and tender
Family Style
Lb. — _________

Short Cuts O IL
Tender beef, lb._A ™

Round J Tin
Forequarter, lb. I  1 2  V

Loin
Nice and Juicy,

Round 9 C a
First grade, lbu .__M iw 6


